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MEMORY COURSE
—-,.^/br On^

Improve Your Memory in One Evening ^
—or It Won't Cost You a Cent

J^OR a short t5me only, you can
r1 accept the most amazing oner just tliink what this will mean to you in

-A. Q'.i-Ai- rr\^Ae^ on tVlP" i_ii Jwe have ever made^ on the
world-famous Roth Memory Course.
We guarantee that this is exactly
the same course for which nearly a
quarter of a million people have
paid $$ and $7. Yet through this
astonishing new offer you can get
the identical, complete Roth course
they bought and praised—at this
ridiculously low figure—^1.98—less
than one-third of the price thou
sands of others have paid. And
that isn't all.

You get the same money-back, guarantee
that has always been given with The Roth
Memory Course. It must improve your
memory in one evening or it won't cost you
a cent. Asingle evening's fun is guarant^d
to give you the whole secret. Is this big
advantage worth ^1.98 to you.^ That is all
it will cost you, while this special offer lasts.

Good Memory Means Keen
Judgment

Yoiir prosperity depends upon your
memory. How can you do the right thing
at the right time—'make the correct decisions
that produce results and secure your rapid
advancement—unless you can rccall all the
vital facts and figures on the spot? If you
can always remember clearly and accuratcly

you have the priceless secret that will make
your experience count for all it is worth every
time. Just tliink what this will mean to you in
dollars and cents!

David M- Roth's famous RIemory Course shows
you how to retain and recall a world of fads, figures,
faces addresses, telephone numbers, selling points and
all kinds of other menial pictures—and shows you by
means of such a simple system that even a 12-year-dld
child can do it! In a single evening you may your
memory powerby a method that is as fascinating as a
game. You get results in tlie first few minutes.

198
Mail

CouponL

WOWA
, mimemory powerby a method that is as fascinating as a

game. You get results in tlie first few minutes.
Ends

SEND NO MONEY s"""
Over 200,000 people have paid ^5 ^7

Roth Memory Course. It has given them the key
to financial independence and social position. It will
do the same for you. And now youcanget it for only
ir.gS. What is even more astonishing, you can have
the course to read and studyonfree trial! \ou send
no money. Just mail the coupon. Then •
pay the postman pl"s a few cents I INDEPENDENT COR
nostape when he hands you the complete | pept.r_i936, 22 Wei
Roth Memory Course. Your money will be | New York Ci
cheerfully refunded at any time withm 30 | ™
days if you are nou deiigntea. I ,s

No matter wliat position you occupy, or | memory in one evenini
what your ambition, you need a leak-proof | 1
memory to attain success. Take advantage j j „.jjj Course
of this remarkable offer now. It may soon . you are lo refundmy n
be withdrawn. Mail the coupon or a postal
card at once. It is not necessary to send j Xame
any money unless vou wish. Simply pay ' ,,

. 1 I Address
on arrival. '

^INDEPENDENT CORPORATION,
I Dept. R-1936, 22 West 19thSt.,
I NewYork City
I Please send meTho Roth Memory
' ilerstand that tins is the same course ^hich sold
I for $5 and S? and is guaranteed to improve my
I memory in one evening. I will pay the postman

Si.58 plus postage, as per your special offer, uhen
I the Course ariives. But if I am not satisfied,
i r will ninil the Course back within 30 days, and
, you are lo refundmy money at onee.

Independent Corporation, Dept. R-1936, 22 West 19tli St., N. Y. C.
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Why Some PeopleAre Never
At EaseAmong Strangers

People of culture can, be recog
nized at once. They are calm,
well poised. They have a certain

dignity about them, a certain calm
assurance which makes people respect them.
It is because they know cxactly what to do and
say on every occasion that they arc able to
mingle with the most highly cultivated people
and yet be entirely at ease. ,

But there are some people who are never at
ease among strangers. Because they do not
know the right thing to do at the right time,
they are awkward, self-conscious. They arc
afraid to accept invitations because they do not
know what to wear, how to acknowledge intro
ductions, how to make people like them. They
are timid in the presence of celebrated people
because they do not know when to rise and when
to remain seated, when to speak and when to
remain silent, when to offer one's chair and
when not to. They are always uncomfortable
and embarrassed when they are in the company
of cultured men and women.

It is only by knowing definitclv without the
slightest doubt, what to do, say, write and wear
on all occasions under all conditions, that one is
able to be dignified, charming and well-poised
at all times.

How Etiquette Gives Charm
and Poise

Etiquette means good manners. It means
knowing what to do at the right time, what to
say at the right lime. It consists of certain
important little laws of good conduct that have
been adopted by the best circles in Europe and
America and which serve as a barrier to ^kcep
the, uncultured and ill-bred out of the circles
where they would l>e uncomfortable and em
barrassed.

People with good manners, therefore, are
people whose poise and dignity impress you
immediately with a certain awe, a certain
rcspect. Etiquette makes them^ graceful, con
fident. It enables them to mingle with the
most cultured people and be perfectly at ease.
It takes away their self-consciousness, their
timidit}^ By knowing what is
expected of them, what is the
correct thing to do and say,
they become calm, dignified
and well poised—and they are
welcomed and admired in the
highest circles of business and
society.

Here's the Way People
Judge Us

Let us pretend that we arc
In the drawing-room and the
hostess Is serving tea. Numer
ous little questions ot conduct
confront us. If know
what to do we are happy, at
ease. But it we do not know
the correct and culturcd thing
to do, we are ill at ease. We
know we are betraying ousselves.^ We know
that those who are with us can tell immediately,
simply by watching us and talking to us, if we
are not cultured.

For instance, onemustknow how to eat cake
correctly. Should it be taken up in the fingers
or eaten with a fork? Should the napkin be
entirely unfolded or should he center crease be
allowed to remain.' May lump sugar be taken
up with the fingers?

There are other problems, too—many of
them. Should the man rise when he accepts

a cup of tea from the hostess? Should
he thank her? Who should be served
first? Is it good form to accept a
second cup? What is the secret of
creating conversation and making peo
ple find you pleasant and agreeable?

It is so easy to commit embarrassing
blunders, so easy to do whal is wrong.
But etiquette tells us Just what Is
expected of us and guards us from all
humiliation and discomfort.

Etiquette in Public

Here are some questions which will
help you find out just how much yow
know about the etiquette that must
be observed among strangers. Sec
how many of them you can answer.

When a man and woman enter the
theater together, who walks first
down the aisle? When the usher
points out the seats, does the man
enter first or the woman?

There is nothing that so quickly
reveals one's true station and breeding
than awkward, poor manners at the
table. Should the knife be held in
the lett hand or the right? Should
olives be eaten with the finger or
fork? How Is lettuce eaten? What is
correct and culturcd way to eat corn on
the cob? Are the finger-tips of both hands
placed into the finger-bowl at once, or just
one at a time?

When a man walks in the street with two
women, does he walk between them or next to
the curb? Who enters the street-car first, the
man or the woman? When does a man tip his
hat? On what occasion is it considered bad
form for him to pay a woman's tare? May a
man on any occasion hold a woman's arm when
they are walking together?

Some people learn all about etiquette and
correct conduct by associating with cultured
people and, learning what to do and say at the
expense of many embarrassing blunders. But
most people are now learningquickly and feasily

through the famous Book of
Etiquette—a splendid care
fully compiled, authentic guide
towards correct manners on
all occasions.

Many embarrassing blunders can be made in a public reslauranl.
Should the young lady in the picture pick up the fork or leave
it for the waiter lo attend to? Or should one of them pick it up?

Do You Know

How to introduce men and
women correctly?

How to word invitations, an
nouncements, adcnowledg-
Tncnts?

How to register at a hotel?

How to take leave of the
iiostcas after an cntcrtaia-
mcnt?

How to plnn home and
church wcddinsa?

How to use tnbie silver Id
the proper way?

How to do at all times, un
der all conditions, the cul
turcd, correct tiling?

with a
the

The Book of Etiquette

The Book of Etiquette makes
it possible for you to do, say,
write and wear what is abso
lutely correct and In accord
with the best form on every
occasion—whether you are to
be bridesmaid at a wedding or
usher at a friend's private
theater party. It covers every
day etiquette in all its phases.
There are chapters on the eti
quette of engagements, wed
dings, parties and all social

entertainments. There are interesting chapters
on correspondence, invitations, calls and calling
cards. _New chapters on the etiquette in foreign
countries have been added, and there are many
helplul hints to the man or woman who travels.

With the Book of Etiquette to refer to, there
can be no mistake, no embarrassment. One
knows exactly what is correct and what is in
correct. And by knowing so definitely that one
is perfect in the art of etiquette,a confident poise
is developed which enables one to appear in the
most elaborate drawing-room, .an\ong the most

brilliant and highly culturcd people, without
feeling the least bit ill at ease.

Send No Money

To enable everyone, everywhere, to examine
the famous Book of Etiquette, without obliga
tion, we make this special offer to send the com
plete two-volume set free for 5 days to anyone
requesting it. Entirely free—no money in
advance. All that is necessary is your name and
address on the coupon below and the Book of
Etiquette will be sent to you at once at our
expense. You have the privilege of examining
it, reading it, and deciding for yourself, whether
or not you want to keep it.

Send for the Book of Etiquette today. Read
some of the interesting chapters. Surprise your
friends and acquaintances with your knowledge
of what to do, say, write and wear on all occa
sions And when you have been fully convinced
that etiquette widens your circle of friends,
makes you admired, and respected, increases
your knowledge of society and Its requirements,
gives you poise, self-contidencc and charm—keep
the set and send us $3.50 in full payment. But
if you are not utterly delighted after the 5-day
trial, simply return tlie books and you won't
be out a cent.

The Book of Etiquette is published In hand
some clotli binding decorated in gold. Send for
your set today. Just the coupon remeniber—
no money. But get your coupon off NOW.
Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 1227, Oyster
Ba>-, N. Y.

NELSON DOUBLEDAT, Inc.
Dept. 1227, 0;»l«r Buy, New York

Without money in advance, or oblication on my part
send >ne the Two Volume set of the Book or Etiquette
Within 5 days I will either return the books or send
you i3-S0 in full payment. It is understood that I am
not obliged to keep the books i£ I nni not delighted
with them.

Name.
(Pleaso write plainly.)

Address

Check this square if you want these books with
rn the beautiful full leather binding ntiivedOlldrs

with s days' examination privilege.



"To inculcate the principles of Charity,
Justicc, Brotherly Love and Fidelity: to
promote the welfure and enhance the
happiness of its members; to quickcD
the spirit of American patriotism; to
cultivate good fellowship. . .

—From Prenmbte to the Conatitulion,
- Benevolent and I'rolccUre Order oj Elks

Important
Notice to Members

•pVERY member of the Order is ft
subscrilier to The Elks Magazine

and i^ entitled to and should receive it
regularly each month.

u certaio cases copies of the June
issue could not be delivered because of
wrong addresses.

Members are urged to immediately
Dotify their Lodge Secretary of any
chiingc in their mailing address, and the
Secretary is required by Grand Lodge
Law to promptly report all such changes.
Only by tliis co>opcration can the mem
bers he assured oi receiving their copies
of the Magazine.

Membership payment of the subscrip
tion price is only to be made through
and as directed by their Subordinate
Lodges, and not to The Elks Magazine
direct.

For the convenience of Elks who are
traveling, and for the general public,
The Elks Magazine is distributed by The
American News Company on the news
stands in railroad st«tioiu and hotels,
and on the trains.
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Grand Exalted Ruler
Official Circular Number 3

West Toledo, Ohio, May 23, 1922

To the Officers and Members of tlie
Benevolent and Protective Order ofElks:

Brothers:

The official year 1921-22 is fast dra\nng to a close and we are preparing to render an account
to the Grand Lodge of our stewardship.

The District Deputies, without exception, have not only given me their loyal, untiring support,
but each one of them has accomplished splendid results in his district. Their reports are practically
all in and show the Order to be in a fine, healthy condition.

Great efforts have been made by the District Deputies and by the ofiicersof the subordinate lodges
to make each lodge the real, American, law-a])iding civic center of its community, and -with the
Iiclp of the New Membership and Social and Community Welfare Committees, the results have been
far beyond our expectations.

The New Membership Committee, under the leadership of Colonel John P. Sullivan, has certainly
accomplished a great work and, in spite of hard times, unemployment, special assessments and
lapsations. the membership will show a good increase, and of the highest type of citizenship.

The Social and Community Welfare Committee, under the eflicient leadership of Brother William
T. Byrne, with the enthusiastic work of the other members, has made a most splendid record, and
I am sure their report to the Grand Lodge will prove the \\'isdom of this committee's place in the
Grand Lodge work.

The Memorial Headquarters Commission has been very busy in the purchase of property ar.d
selection of architects who are now working out the plans for the new memorial headquarters. It
has also performed the almost impossible task of getting the first issue of the new Elks Magazine
ready for distribution on June ist. Both Brother Joseph T. Fanning, Executive Director, and Brother
Robert W. Browi, Editor-in-Chief, deserve great credit for their achievements, aii<l I am sure ycu

•are going to be greatly pleased with the results of their labor.

Deceased

It grieves me greatly to report the death of two of our Past Grand Exalted Rulers and one of our
District Deputies since my last circular Brother John Galvin, Past Grand Exalted Ruler, and
formerly Mayor of Cincinnati, passed to the Great Beyond on March ist, 1922; Brother Henry S.
Sanderson, Past Grand Exalted Ruler of New York, on April 26th, 1922; and Brother Joseph F.
Frillman, District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, Columbus, Ohio,on January <5th, 1922.

Appointments
The changes in the official family since my last bulletin are as follows:
On the New Membership Committee, John Galvin, Past GrandExalted Ruler, deceased; August

Herrmann, Past Grand Exalted Ruler, appointed to fill the vacancy.

A. C. Sulser, District Deputy, Maysville, Ky., resigned; Clyde R. Levi, Ashland, Ky., appointed
to fill the vacancy.

Joseph F. Frillman, District Deputy, Columbus, Ohio, deceased; James M. Hengst, Columbus,
Ohio, appointed to fill the vacancy.

Henry M. Davidson, District Deputy, Marietta, Ohio, resigned; James F. Hart, Marietta, Ohio,
appointed to fill the vacancy.

C. T. Robinson, District Deputy, Superior, Wis., resigned; F. A. Kiefer, Wausau, Wis., appointed
to fill the vacancy.

Brother Charles A. White, Past Grand Treasurer, of Chicago, was appointed special representative
of the Grand Exalted Ruler to visit the Canal Zone and makes a splendid report regarding the con
dition, spirit and growth of Balboa Lodge No. 1414-

Complaints
The greatest complaint that has come to the Grand Exalted Ruler this year has been from the

neglect of Secretaries of the subordinate lodges failijig to answer correspondence received from other
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Official Circularfrom the Grand Exalted Ruler (Continued)

lodges regarding relief asked for members ingood standii^, in distress. This isa matter that shotild
be given very serious consideration. Secretaries must in every instance answer correspondence of
this character and do it promptly.

Wehave also experienced a good deal of trouble in getting some of the Secretaries to send in their
lists of membership as of AprU ist, 1922, to Grand Secretary Fred C. Robinson—these lists to be
used for the distribution of the new Elks ilagazine. It is my sincere hope that Secretaries will
appreciate the importance of their office and the importance of the requests made upon them by
Grand Lodge officials and that none of them willbe found delinquent hereafter.

There has also been considerable complaint, upon the new officers being installed and taking their
positions in thelodges, that they could notfind therituals. This isa matter that every lodge should
be very particular about. Great care should be taken that copies of the ritual are not lost or carne
home, loaned or become misplaced. We have had some sad experiences through neglect of proper
care of rituals. They are not supposed to be taken from thelodge room, and each Secretary, at the
conclusion of the lodge meeting, should seethat they are properly taken care of. I hope this matter
will not be overlooked again.

Junior Elks
There seems to be coming a very general request for the organization of a Junior Elks. Other

great fraternities are paying particular attention to the organization and care of their boys,
mention this at this time that you may give the matter consideration, as it isone that will probably
come up at our next Grand Lodge meeting.

Relief
Acall was sent outfrom Beardsto\\m, Illinois, for help during the flood. We immediately grjmted

dispensation to allow Beardstown Lodge to call on theother subordinate lodges in Illinois for help,
and also called Judge John W. Yantis, District Deputy, who left the same night for the scene of
disaster, with instructions to spend anypart offive thousand dollars for relief. We also hada requ^t
from Brother John P. Sullivan, for relief for sufferers inLouisiana, which was immediately granted.

Grand Lodge Reunion
The Fifty-eighth Grand Lodge reunion will be held inAtlantic City beginning July loth, 1922, and

Grand Esquire, Harry Bacharach, has promised to make this the greatest meeting ever held by the
Order. The Grand Lodge headquarters will be at the Hotel Traymore, and I shall be very greatly
pleased to meet the representatives of the lodges and all other members of the Order at my head
quarters.

The railroads are allowing us only one and one-half fare and certificates -will have to be obtained
through theGrand Secretary's office inorder to purchase your tickets. I understand Brother Robm-
son, Grand Secretary, is issuing a circular giving full information. If anyone should fail to rcceive
such, he may apply to him.

Conclusion

The new officers ofsubordinate lodges have been elected andinstalled and the new yearis starting
with a wonderful spirit of determination by them to make the lodges under their management the
cleanest, most law-abiding, most respected institutions in the land.

The past 3'car has been one of great experience, great pleasure and benefit to me. I want to take
this opportunityto thank all the officers of the Grand Lodge, the District Deputies, and officers and
membersof the subordinate lodges for the splendidsupport and co-operation given me. I congrat
ulate vou all upon the results obtained, upon your resolve to uphold the high ideals of the Order, to
teach'the real meaning of Fraternity, and your determination to make every lodge such as to
command the respect and confidence of every right-thinking American.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

-t-c-

Grand Exalted Ruler.

Grand Secretary.
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rhe Faults of Our
Brothers We

Write Upon the Sands

'fSome virile their wrongs in marble, bul he, more jiisl,
Stooped down serene, and wrole Ihem in ihe dust;
Trod under fool, the sport of every wind.
Swept from the earth,'and bloUedfrom ihe mind.
Thercy secret in the grave he hade them lie.
And grievd theycouldnol 'scape ihe Almighlyeye."

TI iIIE nnine of the author of these lines has escaped
X the niomory of the present writer. Whoever he

was, and whensoever the lines were written, he was
peculiarly eligible for tlic Order of the Elks. Indeed,
it may have been he who inspired the beautiful phrase
which is indelibly written on the heart of every Elk:
the Faults of Oar Brothers We Write Upon the Sands.
So to speak,every Elk carries this motto tattooed upon
his soul. It is an unconscious part of his spiritual
being, so much a part of himself that he is hardly more
aware of it than he is of the act of breathing. Otherwise
he could not be an Elk. Some of us by an elfort of the
reason learn to "forgive and forget," but the Elk
forgets that he has anything to forgive. In the words of
an old English act of parliament, he has. so soon as he
became an Elk, subscribed to an Act of Oblivion of the
faults of liis Brothers. He knows them no more, nor can
he be reminded of them. They are gone on the wind,
irrecoverably vanished as last year's snow. One can
not but be prejudiced in favor of a man so humanly
constituted, and, sliould we have two callers in a busy
hour, and have but time for one, were we told that one
of them was an Elk, we confess that we should give
that time to him—if for no other rea.son, because we
should know that, unseen and ever silently at work
he wore that amulet upon his heart: The Faults of*
Our Brothers We Write Upon the Sands.

We have all stood on the margin of the hugely moving
sea, and playfully written our namcis on the sand,
names to which perhaps, humanly, we ourselves at
tached some importance and to which even, possibly,
our contemporaries paid gratifying regard. We have

written them and watched the great rollers come nearer
and nearer, the great gliding, up-running, foam-fringed
mirrorsof shoal-water advancingwith a stefUthy sweep,
and retreating, and again sweeping nearer, and again
retreating, then suddenly touching as with a tiger's
paw the nearest letter of our name. Presently that
letter has gone, and soon another, and then, in one
huge green cataract of liquid crystal, the rollers have
fallen with a long crashing roar upon the beach—and
our name is no more, dragged down into oblivion
with the grinding pebbles and the runnels of churn
ing sand.

To such obliteration and everlasting oblivion the
Elk consigns the faults of his brothers. He writes
them on the sand, and the immense rollers of Forgive
ness abolish them fore\ er.

A certain witty Elk, commenting on this motto of his
order, slyly remarked: "Often tiiere is need for a lot of
sand"; but, with the kindness characteristic of the Elk,
he swiftly added: "but not always: not half so often as
you might think." Yet, were we for a moment to take
his jest seriously and acknowledge the need—Elks being
above all things human—of a "lot of sand," we have
but to visualize the picture involved in the phrase, to
see that, vast as is the sweep of sand on the shores of
the sea, the sweep of the mighty obliterating rollers is
no less vast. Write all the sins of the world on the
sand—with the next incoming tide it will be tabula
rasa.

'yTOREOVER —and this is the wonder-working
power of forgiveness— the Elk, by writing the

faults of his brothers on the sands, not only obliterates
them from his own memory, but abolishes the very
faults from the souls "of his brothers. The man who
is .';o forgiven, in the way the Elk means by forgiveness,
is little likely to need forgiveness again. Forgiveness
is like radium—it kills the disease.

.5
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fTE was troubled by something and hated the
light of day. He had done something or seen

something which drove him to darkness. . • • He
spent most of his day sprawled in the hammock
in a strange and terrible voluntary confinement,
. . . The simple folk of Waululu called hint
the Yellow One. But his real name was Denny
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He Was a Prisoner in His Own Skull—This

Hiunan Wreck They Called

The Yellow One
By Mildred Cram

A T Waiilulu there was a white man,
/-\ the only white man nearer than

J. A. Pago-Pago, wliicJi was thirty miles
across tlic warm sea, due south.

This man \vas tall and thin. By his look
you would have said that lie was always in
pain. A thought dwelt behind his eyes—a
screen between him and the world.

His world, what he sa\v- of it, was beautiful
enough to suit any dreamer of dreams.
Coco-palms picketed the island about, anrl
beyond, a coral reef foamed milk-white where
the slow rollers broke. His Jiouse was not
lifty feet from the lagoon wliere for the price
of the mere desire there was swimming iit
water as clear and as green as liquid emeraldr,.

But tliis white man was queer. He never
left his liouse except on tlie first day of every
month, when he shambled to the beach,
boarded liis sailing-boat and vanished down
the ghttering sea toward Pago-Pago. He al-
•\vays wc]it alone and returned alone, bring
ing a supply of canned goods, calico, beads,
tinware and xmibrellas. This was his
"stock." Patiently, without enthusiasm,
he carried it across the strip of blazing coral
beach to his house and disappeared I'.-.erciu
for another month.

He was storekeeper at "Waululu. He had
come in his sailing-boat—the Minam—ciU.
the wayfromMeader,Massachusetts. Sohe
said. Alone in a catboat on the open Pacific
—God knows how he Jiad made the traverse!
He was burned nearly black by exposure to
the sun and his hair was tow-color, stiff as
hay, singed. His eyes were the only cold
thing aijouthim—theywereice-blue and had
a curious diagonal streak througli the cen
ters, like twin moonstones set in copper.

He never explained himself. The natives
came shyly down, with soft gossip and con
jecture, to watch him land Ids sea-chest and
a box of books. He indicated that he had
come to stay. And when he had built his
house—a single
room and an ont-
shed—he painted
the glass-paned
window, glory of
WauUiIu, black, to
shut out any ray
of sunlight that
might try to enter
his place of exile.

For it seems
that he was trou
bled by something
and hated the light
of day. He had
done something or
had seen somethiJig
wliich drove him to
darkness. He slung a ham
mock indoors, made a trip
to Pago-I'ago for supplies
and, setting up a few
shelves and a rough coim-
ter, went into that strange
and terrible voluntary con
finement. He spent most
of his day sprawled in the
hammock, while tlirough
the open door barefooted

Illustrated by G. Patrick Nel&on

natives came and went, passing from the
glare of sunshine into the damp shadows of
the "store" and quickly out again. Chick
ens scratched and cackled on tlie sill and
a pig usually runted in some dark corner,
searching for empty tins flavored with sar
dines or cheap meats. The white man was
motionless but not asleep. He was a fixture
in that hammock. He had no friends and
he seemed to have no enemies. No one knew
wiiether ]\e ate or
drank. The simple
folk of Waululu called

•

"It's perfect," said Miriam.
And Denny, holding the copy
at arm's length, felt an un
holy joy welling up in himself

him tlie Yellow One.
Denny.

Tiiis he confessed to Herz, who came over
from Pago-Pago in a launch to find out for
himself what manner of man it ^vas who had
set about committing suicide in Waululu,
when lie might have done it more expedi-
tiously in Meader, Massachusetts.

Herz was curious but not sympathetic.
He had seen too many tag-ends of life
washed up on these pink beaches. Once
upon a time he had gathered them up and
set them on their frayed pins again—out of

Us o-\\Ti pocket. But
that was long ago, in
Herz's youth, when a
coconut-palm and a
boozy beach-combcr
had spelled romance.
Nothing was left except
curiosity.

A tale had gone
around through official
and commercial circles
at Pago-Pago, a very
intriguing story indeed
about a ghost of a
'Meb'can man in dirty
duck who appeared in
the streets on the first
day of every month,
who came in a catboat
and departed again,
without having uttered
a word. This was
neither natural nor
proper. He was a white
man and liis boat was
called tlie Miriam and
hailed from Meader.
Something decidedlj*
queer about it, Herz
thought.

Btit his name was

/~\KE day he hopped
into his shiny

launch and pursued that
peeling Massachusetts
craft across thirty miles
of purple sea.

Then he walked in on
the stranger, with fifty
naked natives gaping at
his heels.

"Howdy," he said,
polite, but on his guard.

Denny was stocking
his shelves. He had
a dozen or so soup and
meat cans and a roll

of purplisli calico. He arranged
everytlung very neatly, as if he
had heard notWng. Then he turnetl
and stared at the intruder with
those queer eyes of I'is. "I'd be
obliged if you'd get out," he said.

He whispered, but there was a terrible feroc-
it}'̂ behind Ms restraint.

Herz was accustomed to hysteria. "What's
the idea? Fugitive? Suicide? Or nut?"

The Yellow One staggered over to his
hanimock—he was as weak as a boneless
shad—and stretched himself full length



•5v-ith his bare feet higher than his head
and his two hands dragging on the floor.
Herz thought he had died- But even death
failed to move Herz. He went outside to
question the natives. And to his surprise
he found that the man from Massaciiusetts
had made himself popular—the brown
people spoke of him with soft voices, their
great eyes liquid with love. The Yellow
One was sad. He never laughed. He sat
alone ^\"ith his God. But he was kind.
He was as a child. He never cheated.
Or lied. Or raised his hand in anger . . .

"C_TERZ went back into the dark store.
He stood \^'ith legs straddled, puffing

at a dgar, staring down at the \ATeck of a
man in the hammock. He judged him to
be thirty-five, not more. A face sensitive
and humiliated, as if stamped with some
unforgettable shame. A body emaci
ated, the color of a corpse. Dirty.
A\"eak. A prisoner in his own
skull. ...
. "I'll tell you what," Herz said

suddenly. "If you'll come back to
Pago-Pago I'll get a man's job for
3-o'u., I don't trust you. I've seen
your kind before. Some girl. Some
love twist. Some damn fool sex
notion. Your brain is addled like
a bad egg. Get up. For
God's sake, face the light
of day, >'ou coward! Noth
ing is so dirty it can't be
washed clean if }'ou leave
it out in the rain or drop
it in the ocean. How
many j'ears have you been
plaj-ing mushroom in this
cellar?.',' -

"Three." j
"You make me sick

and ashamed for men. ; '# 2"
Think of the poor devils . •
behind barswho'd give half i'''i ^
a life for your chance!"

The Yellow One sat up. 4
H£ made a clawing ges- 1
ture with both hands and h
gasped for breath. j

"I'm after a man. Some
day he's coming here.
He'll walk through that
door. And I'll kill him. I'll
kill him! By God, I'm ^
only waiting." \

Herz laughed. "Well, \
now I know. It's a nut
you are, after all. That's
the damndest confession I
ever heard, and I've heard
many."

Then Denny told Ixim,
as Herz knew he would,
the whole story. Herz was a talented col
lector of such tales; he had hundreds on file
in his memory—stories of cunning and fail
ure, treachery, love, desperation and death,
a saga of those bright seas and blazing cord-
strands of wanderers, adventurers, fools and
saints.

This ^\as a story of the w^eaker and
stronger, the Friend plot, second only in
pathos to the Cinderella theme. It was a
story of two men.

It began at Header, a town on the coast
of New England, chill, prim and profane,
a place of salt marshes and shipyards,
flavored witli a sticky saltiness and the odor
of pitch. It was destined to finish at
Waidulu in the warm Pacific.

A long traverse.
Tlicsc two men were born on the same

day, and from the first mucous squawl of

release and beginm'ng, they were destined,
they were doomed to be friends.

They were bom on a sultry day in August
when great yellow thunderheads, toppled on
the horizon and tlie receding tide left rib
bons of dirty foam along the shore. An

Hopper tried to grab
Denny's portion, but
Pi/a was too quick

evil day when the
roads were hot and

trees wilted like uprooted weeds.
Denny was born fraii with fminy little

blue hands, ^Tinkled, folded in, helpless.
No one would have believed that he would
one day do wth them what he did do.

Hopper was born protesting. He kicked
and struck out. Then they put him in
a clothes basket and for a time forgot him,
since his mother had just died.

As children they pla\'ed together. As
boys they adventured together. As young
men they loved and hated together. Hopper
was boss. He was that kind.

When he was no more than a baby he
discovered that he had a secret way into
Denny's imagination; he could torment
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and delight lam, he could dismay and dis
turb him, he could terrify him. He was
Denny's god. Whatever he said, Dermy be
lieved. Whatever he did, D enny tried to do.

At eighteen, they had been in more mis
chief than any two boys in Header. Hop
per was one of those rascals who manage to
get themselves loved for their rascality. He
stood six foot three and weighed two hun
dred and twenty pounds. His smile was
tlie kind to melt down hearts as a flame
consumes a tallow candle.

Denny found him terrible and fascinat
ing. He couldn't keep away from him.
He had tried and he had failed.

Tliere was only one place where Denny
could be alone. He used to go by the marsh

road to the beach, and pace
the sand wrestling witli his
great trouble. The slippery
kelp would tangle about his
feet and his hair would be
drenched with spray from

IAhhHL. breakers that rode ijilike sea iaorscs ^vith flying

himself to 'be^the
spitting image of
Hopper, a rascal,
a devil of a fellow.

And tlien Hopper would come
lounging across the marsh in pur
suit, swinging his shoulders and bel
lowing a song. "What you doing
here, Denny? Come on back."

"Don't want to."
•"The Weymans have got a visitor. Girl

from Bedford. Purty as an apple. You
wait and see. I'll take a bite out of her
check before sundown."

-Denny sagged like a body -uithout a .soul
and went along, his feet dragging in the
sand.

NO, Denny hadn't a soul of his o^\•n,
only a sort of pseudo soul, a pene

trating inner voice, a conscience. _With
this voice he conversed, holding himself
up to ridicule, an object of his own con
tempt. Hopper was no good; Denny knew
him for a blackguard doing what he pleased
and hang the consequences. And if there
was a failure, it was Denny, the shadow,
who was blamed.

The case of the girl with cheeks like ripe
apples was no different from the rest. Hop
per was successful -with women, perhaps
because he cared nothing for any of them.
He had a wide and impartial taste.

"Wait till you see her, Denny! Lovely.
Round and ripe. And crazy about me
already."

A shaft of disgust entered that part of
Denny which was still himself. But he said
nothing.

This girl was destined to run through the
fabric of their lives like a bright thread across
a dark tapestry. When Denny saw her, he
loved her, and in the same breath surren
dered her. But not before Hopper had
noticed the quivering of Denny's lips, the
flash of recognition in his eyes. He had
waited and watched for this avowal.

Now, half of Hiriam's beauty may have
been her youth and half of it Deimy may
have put there out of his own queer imagina-
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as'k.
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tion, his crooked, romantic, prisoned inner
self, his jealous self no one ever saw or
knew.

He sat on the Weymans' porch whittling
a stick and not looking at her again, while
Hopper made himself fascinating.

"Now here's Denny, and here's me," he
said. "Denny's my friend. Share and
share alike. Don't you calculate to fall in
]ovc with me, unless you calculate to include
Denny!''

/le came through the
brief shadow of the cocO'
grove, his huge self a target
of targets, there jvas an
unexpected spurt of flame
from the door of the Yellow
One's mud and straw house

y.::

W-

:

She laughed. "I
don't calculate to love

either of you," she sa'd.
"You'll love mc. They all do!"
Denny's face was expressionless.

He had a way of shutting himseli'
oft as if he closed a door upon an
intruder. He whittled the stick
into a smooth, roimd wand thick
at one end, tapering at tiie other.

(Conlinucd on page /o)
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Alaska—Last of American Frontiers
Our Giant Potential Producer Lies Dormant for Lack of

Public Knowledge of Its True Character

kWAY off up in
Alaska, five
thousand miles

from the Eastern Metrop
olis, I give greeting through
The Elks Magazine to
Brother Elks throughout
the country, and bespeak
their interest in this won
derful Northland.

Almost simultaneously with the purchase
of Alaska from Russia by Secretary of State
Seward, The Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks came into being, fifty-odd
years ago. To be exact the purc±ase was
made in 1867, whereas the Order was
founded in 1868.

What a contrast the lapse of half a cen
tury of time reveals in the concurrent
history of Alaska and The Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks! It is striking in
the extreme. There is nothing of parallel
in the record.

Alaska, after fifty-five years tinder the
American flag, is still an unknown and im-
peopled land, manifestly rich in resources,
buoyant with hope and promise, but vir
tually a sealed territory because of its aloof
ness and the uniform neglect or inattention
received at the hands of Uncle Sam.

Meanwhile, how The Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks has grown and
thrived! Its record is antithetical of that of
Alaska. Every year of the Order's history
has been marked with progress, and its be
neficent influences have permeated every
part of the American domain and become
impressed thereon for enduring good.

Alaska today has a population of approxi
mately fifty-five thousand souls, whites
and natives combined, and actually lost
population in the last decade.

The Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks nimibers upon its rolls eight hundred
and fifty thousand members, and has gained
tremendously in the dccade.

Alaska has stood in need of the Elks' spirit
all these years. It has not called for Char
ity, nor has it been lacking in Brotherly Love
and Fidelity, but from it has been with
held, and to it has been denied, that other
and prerequisite principle which the great
Order has ever exemplified—Justice. Now
Alaska is appealing for, aye, demanding,
fair play, common-sense treatment, enlight
ened understanding and the square deal, all
of which may be compressed and concentered
into that sound American principle defined
in the word Justice. To the end that this
principle may prevail and Alaska come into
its own and take a fixed and definite place
on the map, I hail the opportunity to present
the case of the Territory to the vast army of
whole-hearted, red-blooded, helpful, robust
Americans who make up The Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks.

T TNCLE SAM paid Russia $7,200,000 for
^ Alaska. Think of it! Only 87,200,000

for this vast domain in the Northland whose
dimensions are almost one-fifth the size of
the United States! Daily transactions of
that magnitude in governmental and busi-

By Hon. Scott C. Bone
Governor of Alaska

ness life are today so common as to attract
only passing attention. But the half cen
tury and more since that historical purchase
has foimd Alaska in outer darkness, so to
speak, and figuring in the national equation
only in mist^en fancy as a country of gla
ciers and icebergs and polar bears. Yet in
mineral wealth alone it has produced five

TF/^HAT do you know about
Alaska — the real Alaska

and its vast possibilities? In this
article Governor Bone corrects
many popular misconceptions
and presents facts you and every
other American ought to know

hundred millions, and in its fisheries an even
greater amount. What a return on the
original investment! These figures involve
no hyperbole of statement. They are well
within the facts. Alaska has done all this
with but little aid from the Federal Gov
ernment. It has overcome almost insur
mountable obstacles. It has gone ahead
imder heavy handicaps, slowly, spasmodi
cally, laboriously. Its reverses have been
many, but with indomitable energy it has
recovered and made progress. Never has

.the pioneer spirit of man been so strik
ingly exhibited as in Alaska.

Alaska, since a possession of the United
States, has had divers forms of government,
some passably good, but most of them mani
festly indifferent, inadequate and unsuited
to the country's needs. In the end Alaska
has come to be dominated officially, in large
measure, by a bureaucracy at Washington.
Thirty-eight bureaus, many of them over
lapping, have had a hand in the government
of Alaska. What is the result? The one
inevitable result of divided and conflicting
authority. An impossible situation de
veloped. It maimed, if it did not kill, the
pioneer .spirit, and robbed the Territory of
that individual initiative which is essential

to the growth and development of any com
munity, new or old, large or small.

The resources of Alaska have not been
overestimated. Richness is here—mineral
richness, oil richness, agricultural richness,
fisheries, furs and forests of colossal im
portance. These have been in evidence for
years, and scientific investigations bear out
abundantly the most roseate dreams of early
settlers. It is estimated, and the estimate is
conservative, that one hundred thousand
square miles of land in Alaska are susceptible
of agricultural development. Wheat is
grown in the Tanana Valley, and flour is to
day manufactured at Fairbanks. Home
grown vegetables of finest variety are to be
had even within the Arctic Circle and grow
in abundance along the coast. The vast
forests and exceptional water-power offer
splendid opportunities for the development
of the wood pulp and paper industry which is
already under way in the Northland, and
which means so much to the newspapers of
the United States.

Alaskans themselves, in major number,
have seen little of Alaska. Eight out of

ten of them have glimpsed onjy small sec
tions of the Territory. The tourist who visits
these shores is overwhelmed with the scenic
beauties presented to the eye on every side,
from Dixon's Entrance through the pano
ramic Inside Passage to Skagway at head of
Lynn Canal, and, perchance, on over the
White Pass, in the Yukon Territory, to
Whitehorse. But, if his journey ends there,
he does not know Alaska. He has seen only
the beginning of Alaska. Alaska lies beyond.

As well may the tourist who sails along
the Virginia and Jersey coasts and takes a
Fall River steamer to Boston, and then pro
ceeds to Portland, or Montreal, returning
overland to New York, and ending his
grand tour there, profess to know the
United States.

The magnitude of Alaska, six hundred
square miles, precludes in the unopened
stage of the Territory the possibility of a
general and intimate knowledge of Alaska.

So profound a statesman as Daniel
Webster, who visioned America's future
greatness, could see nothing worthy of con
sideration west of the Rocky Mountains.
Therefore, one may be patient with a Twen
tieth Century denseness that still ignorantly
visualizes Alaska as a country of ice and
snow, its mountains and hills laden with
precious metals and its glacial scenery un
surpassed, but really fitted for habitation
only by polar bears.

Alaska is not a monumental iceberg or
glacier. It is not snowbound and in the
grip of bitter, biting elements. It is not cut
off from the world. Its ports, save those in
the region of the Arctic Circle, are open the
year around. Its temperature in the interior
in mid-winter is no more severe than in the
Northern and far Western States. Its
climate on the coast is generally jnild and
equable, with much rainfall, but comparable
to the climate of Portland and Seattle.
Blizzards such as rage in Minnesota, the
Dakotas and Montana and occasionally in
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New York and the East, are sometimes ex
perienced in the northernmost part of the
Territory, but are uncommon, if not un-
knowni, to coastal Alaska and Alaska as a
whole.

Millions of people live happily and thrive
in Norway and Sweden and in sections of
our country under climatic conditions no
more favorable, if not more severe, than the
general climatic conditions of Alaska.

Alaska's summers are ideally pleasant
and delightful on the coast and gloriously
bright and beautifiJ and often hot in the
interior. Temperature ranging from 80
to 90 degrees is frequently encountered in
the Arctic Circle. Throughout the Terri
tory flowers and berries grow in profu
sion. Long days and warm sunshine give
sturdy growth to plant life. Fairbanks is
a veritable floral bower in June, July and
August.

If all Americans hneiv of Alaska's
natural wonders fewer would go
to Europe in quest ofscenic beauty

The midnight sun on the Yukon is worth
traveling thousands of miles to see, espe
cially when it illuminates Mt. McKinley,
the towering peak of the American continent.
So, likewise, the aurora borealis wth its
columns of dandng lights wliich may be
seen in Alaska in more magnificent display
than anywhere else in the world.

How are the truths about Alaska to be
firmly planted in the popular mind and the
untruths and tlie half-tpuths forever eradi
cated? How is the real Alaska to be re
moved from the realm of fancy and estab
lished upon a fixed foundation of fact?

The job is up to Uncle Sam. He, and he
alone, is equal to the task.

How is Uncle Sam to do it? By opening

11

Alaska to settlement; by inviting people to
come in and making it easy for them to gain
a foothold; by unlocking its resources and
freeing the Territory from red-tape rule;
by unreserving millions of acrcs of forest
lands senselessly reserved; by silencing and
shunting aside the visionaries and theorists
who succeeded in botthng up ."Vlaska and
whose ideas have been expensively tried and
clearly found wanting; by proceeding with
the development of Alaska as a big business
proposition; by dismissing the foolish,
demagogical fear tliat any so-called preda
tory interests ever can or evei wll gobble up
so huge a land as Alaska or a material section
thereof, and, finally, by tardily realizing that
Alaska, unfettered and given an honest
cliance, will populate itself and go ahead and
wax opulent and develop grancUy and glori
ously, just as the Western domain of the
Union, in spite of Daniel Webster's obscure
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vision and dark foreboding, progressed and
prospered and grew into states and added
bright Stars to Old Glory. Then, and not
until then, will Alaska become known to the
world and the truths about Alaska prevail
imdisputed and endure for all time.

As a first step toward all this Uncle Sam
has just completed the construction of a
railroad from the coast into the interior,
from Seward to Fairbanks, at a cost of
fifty-sLx millions—eight times the original
purchase price of Alaska—and he is spending
additional millions in the building of roads
and trails. But the fund for road building
is inadequate. Roads and roads and stiU
more roads, aU through the Territory, must
constitute the major part of the development
pohcy. This will mean the opening up of
Alaska and that it \vill be no longer hermeti
cally sealed.

Moreover, Uncle Sam must prevail upon
Congress, and without delay, to substitute
a workable system of adininistration in
Alaska for the cumbersome, imworkable,
halting, inefficient and utterly impossible
system of bureaucratic government now
fastened upon the Territory. He must
not allow conservation politics to stand
in the way of Alaska. Bending to his
heavy and costly task and keeping at it,
Uncle Sam will be duly rewarded as the
years roll on.

President Harding is coming to Alaska.
He is taking a deep interest in the Territory
and determined to meet its administrative
and constructive needs. He is manifesting
the Elks' spirit toward Alaska and is com
mitted to a policy of development. In this
fact is to be found the most reassuring sign
for the Northland. It is potent with sub
stantial promise.

A TRUE Alaska greeting awaits the com-
ing of Mr. Harding. His visit ^ '̂ill be

to this frontierland the most memorable and
historic event since the Seward purchase. He
will be the first President to set foot upon
the soil of Alaska. This should mark the be
ginning of a new era for Alaska. A wonder
ful experience is in store for him. The mag
nitude of the land will overwhelm him. He
will marvel at its vastness. The beauties
of its mountains and waters will charm him.
Its scenery along the coast, in the Inside
Passage, and to the westward passing Mt.
St. Ellas, will hold him spell-bound, as it
does all tourists, and he \\'ill realize that it is
unsurpassed anywhere on earth. He will
ask himself, no doubt, why Americans by
the thousands go abroad annually to view the

O BUMOu iMWxi, noa saeax * siwrni

wonders of Switzerland when their own land,
in Alaska, presents scenic wonders eclipsing
those of the Alps. Over the Coastal Range
he will traverse agricultural valleys, un
opened and sparsely cultivated, as rich in
possibilities as were the far western and inter-
mountain states forty years ago. He \vill
inspect great coal fields that have been locked
up and gone unused for half a century while
Alaska and the Pacific Fleet, owing to gov
ernmental short-sightedness, have been com-

JT/Epaid $7,200,000for Alaska.
It has repaid us more than

a billion through its mines and
fisheries alone. And yet we ig
nore it and hamper its growth
by bad government. Don't you
know some onefired ivilh the old-
time pioneer spirit? Opportu
nity in Alaska is unlimited for
men and women who will work

———————'""""'""•"'I'l'l'™''"""*'"*'' ''*''

pelled to buy imported coal, transported
from British Columbia or across the con
tinent from the Pocaliontas fields of "West
Virginia and even from AustraUa! But he
wiU find, to his gratification, thanks to the
building of the government railroad and its
operation, that some of these coal fields,
•m the Matanuska district, are now opened
and prepared to furnish fuel of quahty for
home consumption and shipment
and for use by the Navy. Traveling over
the railroad, he wiU grasp the construction
diflicultics that have been overcome and
realize thesplendid achievement of
building off in the wilderness. He wU see
that the many miUions expended upon the
Droiect have been well spent.

First-hand information about ^^^ka on
the part of the President, aknowledge born
of personal inspection of the
acquaintance with Alaska and ^askanS,
vl be of incalculable and
fit. He will know and understand. His
visitation is tentatively scheduled for the
first three weeks of August.

TJnon reaching the first American port m
Alaska, Ketchikan, President Harding an
Elk will receive a fraternal wdcome from
Brother Elks and, durmg his stay, beshown
the attractive, up-to-date club rooms mam-
tained bv the thriving lodge in that enter
prising little city. At Juneau, the Terri
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torial Capital, and at Anchorage, the rail
road base on Cook's Inlet, he As-ill find the
Order likew'se well equipped. Thus and
otherwise he \vill learn that the Elks of
Alaska are keeping step wth their Brother
Elks throughout America and doing their
full part as fine, helpful, country-loving
Americans.

In conclusion, I reveal to you a few of the
dreams I am dreaming about Alaska. Look
ing into the future, I sec this Northland, not
with uninhabited shores and scattered and
straggling seacoast towns and villages, and
the stupendous unpopulated interior with
countless acres of uncultivated land—the
whole melancholy in its silence and its
grandeur—but, instead, a Northland of
animated shores wth permanent and thriv
ing communities all along the seacoast,
given prosperity by the fishing and mining
industries, and the interior dotted with
homesteads, with the fertile soil yielding
forth its products and finding accessible
markets for the abundance grown. I see
in Ketchikan a Seattle of Alaska to come,
with its hills cut away for the making of a
city; in Juneau a possible Vancouver or
PorUand; in Fairbanks, toward the top of
the world, a future Winnipeg, or Minneapolis
of the interior; in Anchorage a Pittsburg of
fast-coming time; in Seward a growing and
important center and terminal; and in fair,
picturesque Sitka, on Baranofl Island, where
the Russians manufactured church bells a
hundred years ago, I see the Victoria of
Alaska, where beauty-loving tourists will
come and linger and revel in its charms. I
see, indeed, in all the towns advantageously
located along the coast, cities of a generation
now at hand, opulent of a country come into
its own. I see great steamships plying the
Alaskan waters, pressed to capacity in the
handling of freight and passenger traffic,
and the present government railroad as only
the main line of a system, with branches ex
tending in many directions and tonnage
turning deficit into profit. In my dreams,
I see the Alaska of tomorrow with a popula
tion of a million or more people—an Alaska
no longer a Territory, but a state or two
states, rich and dominant and adding
strength and prestige to the Republic.

TN the work of bringing about a realiza-
tion of these dreams I crave the aid of

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
and The Elks Magazine. Especially do
I crave this aid in spreading truth about
Alaska and dispelling fiction as to climate
and conditions.
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The young man flung his bag of clubs
with a clatter on the floor of the
smoking-room and sank moodily

into an armchair. He pressed the bell.
"Waiter!"
"Sir?"
"You may have these clubs. Take them

away. If you don't want them yourself,
give them to one of the caddics."

Across the room the Oldest Member eyed
him with a grave sadnessthrough the smoke
of his pipe. He was not unprepared for this
attitude on the part of his young friend.
From his eyrie on the terrace above the
ninth green he had observed him start out
on the afternoon's round and had seen him
drop a couple of balls in the lakeafter doing
the first hole in seven.

"You are giving up golf?" he said.
"Yes!" cricd the young man fiercely.

"Yes! For ever, dammit! Footling game!
Blanked infernal fat-headed silly ass^^of a
game! Nothing but a waste of time."

The Sage winced.
"Don't say that, my boy."
"But I do say it. What good is golf?

Life is stern and life is earnest. We live in
a practicalage. All round uswe seeForeign
Competition making itself unpleasant. Is
golf any use? Can you name me a single
case where devotion to this pestilential pas
time has done a man any practical good?

The Sage smiled gently.
"I could name a thousand."
"One will do."
"I will select," said the Sage, "from the

innumerable memoriesthat rush to my mind,
the storyofJ. Cuthbert Banks.'

"Never heard of him."
"Be of good cheer," said the Oldest

Member. "You are going to hear of
him now."

It was in the picturesque little set
tlement of Wood Hills (said tiie Oldest
Member) that the incidents occurred
which I am about to relate. Even if
you have never been in Wood Hills,
that Suburban Paradise is p̂robably
familiar to you by name. Situated at
•a convenient distance from the city, it
combines in a notable manner the ad
vantages of town life with the pleasant
surroundings and healthful air of the
country. Its inhabitants live in com
modious houses, standing in their own
grounds, and enjoy so many luxuries—
such as gravel soil, main drainage, electric
light, telephone, baths (h. and c.), and
Company's own water, that you might be
pardoned for imagining Hfc to be so ideal for
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them that no possible improvement could
be added to their lot. Mrs. Willoughby
Smethurst was under' no such delusion.
What Wood Hills needed to make it perfect,
she realized, was Culture. Material com
forts are all very well, but, if the suminnm
honiim is to be achieved, the Soul also de
mands a look in, and it was Mrs. Smethurst's
unfaltering resolve that never while she had
her strength should the Soul be handed the
loser's end. It was her intention to make
Wood Hills a center of all that was most
cultivated and refined, and golly! how she
had succeedcd. Under her presidency the
Wood Hills Literary and Debating Society
had tripled its membership.

But there is always a fly in the ointment,
a caterpillar in the salad. The local golf
club, an institution to which !Mrs. Smet
hurst strongly objected, had also tripled its
membersliip; and the divisicn of the com-

Rayrnond Parsloe Devine, badly
shaken, hesitated for a moment
and then slunk out of the room

munity into two rival camps, the Golfers and
the Cultured, had become more marked
than ever. This division, alwa3's acute, had
attained now to the dimensions of a Schism.
The rival sects treated one another wdth a
cold hostility. Unfortunate episodes came
to widen the breach. Mrs. Smethurst's
house adjoined the links, standing to the
right of the fourth tee: and, as the Literary
Society was in the habit of entertaining
visiting lecturers, many a golfer had foozled
his drive owing to sudden loud outbursts
of applause coinciding \Wth his down-swing.
And not long before this story opens a sliced
ball, whizzing in at the open window, had
come within an ace of incapacitating Ray
mond Parsloe Devine, the rising young
novelist (who rose at that moment a clear
foot and a half) from any further exercise of
his art. Two inches, indeed, to the right
and Raymond must inevitably have handed
in his dinner-pail.

To make matters worse, a ring at the
front-door bell followed almost immediately,
and the maid ushered in a young man of
pleasing appearance in a sweater and baggy
knickerbockers who apologetically but firmly
insisted onplaying his ballwhere it lay, and,
what with the shock of the lecturer's narrow
escape and the spectacle of the intruder
standing on the table and working away
with a niblick, the afternoon's session had

to be classed as a complete frost. Mr.
Devine's determination, from which no
argument could swerve him, to deliver
the rest of his lecture in the coal-cellar,
gave the meeting a jolt from which it
never recovered.

I have dwelt upon this incident, be
cause it was the means of introducing
Cuthbert Banks to Mrs. Smethurst's
m'ece, AdeUne. As Cuthbert, for it was
he who had so nearly reduced the
muster-roll of rising novelists by one,
hopped down from the table after his
strike, he was suddenly aware that a
beautiful girl was looking at him in
tently. As a matter of fact, everyone
in the room was looking at him in
tently, none more so than Raymond
Parsloe Devine, but none of the others
were beautiful girls. Long as the mem
bers of A\ ood Hills Literary Society
were on brain, they wore "short on
looks, and to Cuthbcrt's e.xcited eye,
Adeline Smethurst stood out like a
jewel in a pile of coke. He had never

seen her before, for she had only arrived
at her aunt's house on the previous day,
but he was perfectly certain that life, even
when lived in the midst of gravel soil,
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main drainage, and Compan3''s own water,
was going to be a pretty poor affair if he
did not see her again. Yes, Cuthbert was
in love: and it is interesting to record, as
showing the efJect of the tender emotion on
a man's game, that twenty minutes after he
had met Adeline he did the short eleventh
in one and as near as a toucher got a three
on the four-hundred-yard twelfth.

I ^vill skip lightly over the intermediate
stages of Cuthbert's courtship and come to
the moment when—at the annual ball in aid
of the local Cottage Hospital, the only
occasion during the year on which the lion,
so to speak, lay down with the lamb and the

• Golfers and the Cultured met on terms of
easy comradeship, their difTerences tempo
rarily laid aside—he proposed to Adelineand
was badly stjTnied.

That fair, soulful girl could not see him
with a spy-glass.

"Mr. Baris," she said, "I wUl speak
frankly."

"Charge right ahead," assented Cuthbert.
"Deeply sensible as I am of . . ."
"I know. Of the honor and the compli

ment and all that. But, passing lightly over
all that—er—guff, what seems to be the
trouble? I love you to distraction. . .

"Love is not everything."
"You're wrong," said Cuthbert earnestly.

"You're right off it. Love . . And he
was about to dilate on the theme when she
interrupted him.

"I am a girl of ambition."
"And very nice, too," said Cuthbert.
"I am a girl of ambition," repeated

Adeline, "and I realize that the fulfilment of
my ambitions must come through my
husband. I am very ordinary myself. . .

"What!" cried Cuthbert. "You ordinary?
Why, you are apearl among women, the queen
of your sex. You can't have been looking in a
glasslately. You stand alone. Simplyalone.
You make the rest looklike battered repaints."

"Well," said Adeline, softening a trifle,
"I believe I am fairly good-looking. . .

"Anybody who was content to call you
fairly good-looking would describe the Taj
Mahal as a pretty nifty tomb."

"But that is not the point. What I mean
is, if I marry a nonentity, I shaU be a nonen
tity myself for ever. And I would sooner die
than be a nonentity."

"And, if I follow your reasoning, you
think that that lets jne out?"

"Well, really, Mr. Banks, /lave you done
anything or are j'ou likely ever to do any
thing worth while?"

Cuthbert hesitated.
"It's true," he said, "I didn't finish in the

first ten in the Open and I was knocked out
in the semi-final of the Amateur, but I won
the French Open last year."

"The—what?"
"The French Open Championship. Golf,

you know."
"Golf! You waste all your time playing

golf."
"Waste!" faltered Cuthbert.
"I admire a man who is more spiritual,

more intellectual." A pang of jealousy rent
Cuthbert's bosom.

"Like What's-his-name Devine?" he said
sullenly.

"Mr. Devine," replied Adeline, blushing
faintly, "is going to be a great man. Already
he has achieved much. The critics saj' that
lie is more Russian than any other young
American writer."

"And is that good?"
"Of course it's good."
"I should have thought the wheezewould

be to be more American than any other
young American writer."

"Nonsense! Who wants an American
writer to be American? You've got to be
Russian or Spanish or something to be a real
success. The mantle of the great Russians
has descended on Mr. Devine."

"From what I've heard of Russians, I
should hate to have that happen to ifie."

"There is no danger of that," said Adeline
scornfully.

"Oh! Well, let me tell you that there is a
lot more in me than you think."

"That might easily be so."
"You think I'm not spiritual and intel

lectual," said Cuthbert, _deeply moved.
"Very well. Tomorrow I join the Literary
Society."

Even as he spoke
words, his leg was itching
to kick himself for being
such a chump, but the
sudden expression of
pleasure on Adeline's face
soothed him; and he went
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say merely that J. Cuthbert Banks had a
thin time. After attending eleven debates
and fourteen lectures on vers libre poetry,
the Seventeenth Century Essayists, the Neo-
Scandinavian movement in Portuguese
literature, and other subjects of a similar
nature, he grew so enfeebled that, on the
rare occasions when he had time for a visit
to the links, he had to take a full iron for his
mashie-shots.

It was not simply the oppressive nature
of the debates and lectures that sapped his
vitality. What really got right in amongst
him was the torture of seeing Adeline's
adoration of Raymond Parsloe Devme. The

home that night with the feeling that he
had taken on something rather attractive.
It was only in the cold gray light of the
morning that he reaHzed what he had let
himself in for.

-I do not know if you have had any ex
perience of suburban literary societies, but
the one that flourished under the eye of Mrs.
Willoughby Smethurst at Wood Hills was
rather more so than the average. With my
feeble powers of narrative, I cannot hope to
make clear to you all that Cuthbert Banks
endured in tiie next few weeks. And, even
if I could, I doubt if I should do so. It is all
very well to excite pity and terror, as
Aristotle recommends, but there are limits.
In the ancient Greek tragedies, it was an

• iron-clad rule that all the real rough stuff
should take place ofl'-stage, and I shall follow
this admirable principle. It will suffice if I

Afler the intruder had played
his ball from the library table,
the afternoon session becama

a complete Jrost

f

man seemed to have
made the deepest pos
sible impression upon
her plastic emotions.
When he spoke, she
leaned

parted lips and looked at leanS
notspeakbg-wMchwas^^
back and looked at him. ,
happened to take the "f^ Mm oLp
leaned sideways and looke -
glance at Mr. Devinewould
thanenough for Cuthbert; , gjhim aspectacle that never palled- co^d
not have gazed at him with a j j r
intensity fshe had bee.j^a
a saucer of ice-cream. ' Wne to retnin
to witness while stal endeavor^^^^^^
the possession of his facuiti onmp-
enable him to duck and ba thoue-ht of
body sucUlcnly asked Brusilofif. It
the somber realism of via i , ^ nickincr
ISlittle wonder that
at the coverlet, through si f
had to have all his waistcoats taken mthree
inches to keep them from J

This Vladimir Brubilo novelist,
referred was the being in the
and owmg to the fact o moment
country on a lecturing tou
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there had been something of a boom in his
works. Tlie Wood HiJls Literary Society Juid
been studying them for weeks, and never
sincc his first entrance into intellectual circles
had Cutlibcrt Banks come nearer to throw
ing in the towel. \'Iadimir specialized in gray

studies of hopeless misery where nothing
happened till pagethreeinindred amieighty,
when the moujik decided to commit suicide.
It was tough going for a man whose deepest
reading hitJierto had been Varden on the
Push-Shot, and there can be no greater proof
of the magic of love than the fact that
Cutlibert stuck it without a cry. But the
strain was terrible, and I am inclined to
think that he must have cracked, had it not
been for the daily reports in the papers of
the internecine strife which was proceeding
so briskly in Russia. Cuthbert wiis, an
optimist at heart, and it seemed to jiim
that, at the rate at whicli the inliabitantsof
that'interesting country were murdering one
another, the supply of Russian novelists
must eventually give out.

One morning, as he tottered down the
road for the short walk whicli was now
almost the only exercise to which he was
equal, Cuthbert met Adeline. A spasm of
anguish flitted through all his nerve-centers
as he saw that she was accompanied by
Raymond Parsloe Devine.

"Good morning, Mr. Banks," said Ade
line.

"Good morning," said Cuthbert hollowly.
"Such good news about \'ladimir Brusi-

ZofF."

"Dead?" said Cuthbert with a touch of
Iiopc.

"Dead? Of course not. Why should he
be? No, Aunt Emily met his manager after
his lecture at Carnegie Hall yesterday, and
he has promised that Mr. BrusiloiT shall
come to her next Wednesday reception." *

"Oh, ah?" said Cutlibcrt tluHy.
"I don't know how she managed it. I

think she must liave told him that Mr. De-
vinc would be there to meet him."

"But you said he was coming," argued
Cuthbert.

"I shall be very glad," said
Raymond Devine, "of the op
portunity of meeting Brusi-
loff."

"I'm sure," said Adeline,
"he will be very glad of the
opportunity of meeting you."

"Possibly," said Mr. De-
vine. "Possibly. Competent
critics have said that my work

closelyresembles that of the Great Rus
sian Masters."

"Your psychology is so defep."
"Yes, yes."
"And your atmosphere."
"Quite."
Cuthbert in a perfect agon}'' of spirit

prepared to withdraw from this love-feast.
The sun was shining brightly, but the world
was black to him. Birds sang in the tree-
tops, but he did not hear them. He might
have been a moujik for all the pleasure he
found in life.

"You will be there, Mr. Banks?" said
Adeline, as he turned away.

"Oh, all right," said Cuthbert.
When Cuthliert had entered the drawing-

room on the following Wednesday and had
taken his usual place in a distant corner
where, while able to feast his gaze on Ade-
Hno, lie had a sporting chance of being over
looked or mistjiken for a piece of furniture,
he perceived tlie great Russian thinker
seated in the midst of a circle of admiring
females. Raymond Parsloe Devine had
not yet arrived.

His first glance at the novelist surprised
Cuthbert. Doubtless with the best mo
tives, Madimir Brusiloff had permitted his
fare to become almost entirely concealed
beliind a dense zareba of hair, but his e^'cs
were visible tlirougii the undergrowtJi, and
it seemed to CulJibert that tJiere was an
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expression in them not unlike that of a cat
in a strange backyard surrounded by smaU
boys. The man looked forlorn and hope
less, and Cuthbert wondered whether he
had had bad news from home.

This was not the case. The latest news
which Vladimir Brusiloff had had from Rus
sia had been particularly cheering. Three
of his principal creditors had perished in the
last massacre of the bourgeoisie, and a man
whom he had owed for five years for a
samovar and a pair of overshoes had fled
the country and had not been heard of since.
It was not bad news from home that was
depressing \^ladimir. Wiiat was wrong
with him was the fact that this was the
eighty-second suburban literary reception
he had been compelled to attend since he
had landed in America on his Iccturing-
tour, and he was sick to death of it. When
his agent had first suggested the trip, he
had signed on the dotted line without an
instant's hesitation. Worked out in rou
bles, the fees ofi"ered had seemed just about
right. But now, as he peered through the
brushwood at the faces round him and re
alized that eight out of ten of those present
had manuscripts of some sort concealed
on their persons and were only waiting for
an opportunity to whip them out and start
reading, he wished that he had stayed at his
quiet home in Nijni-Novgorod, where the
worst thing that could happen to a fellow
was a brace of bombs coming in through
the window and mixing themselves up with
his breakfast egg.

At this point in his meditations he was
aware that his hostess was looming up be
fore him with a pale young man in horn
rimmed spectacles at her side. There was
in Mrs. Smethurst's demeanor something
of the unction of the master of ceremonies
at the bi^ fight who introduces the earnest
gentleman who wishes to challenge the
winner.

"Oh, Mr. Brusiloff," said Mrs. Smethurst,
"I do so want you to meet Mr. Raymond
Parsloe Devine, whose work I expect you
know. He is one of our younger novelists."

The distinguislied visitor peered in a
wary and defensive manner through the
shrubbery, but did not speak. Inwardly
he was tliinking how exactly like Mr.
Devine was to the eighty-one other younger
novelists to whom he had been introduced
at various hamlets throughout the country.
Raymond Parsloe Devine bowed cour
teously, while Cuthbert, wedged into his
comer, glowxred at him.

"The critics," said Mr. Devine, "have
been kind enough to say that my poor efforts
contain a good deal of the Russian spirit.
I owe mucii to the great Russians. I have
been greatly influenced by Sovietski."

X)own in the forest sometJiing stirred. It
was ^•ladimir Brusiloff's mouth opening, as
he prepared to speak. He was not a man
who prattled readily, especially in a foreign
tongue. He gave the impression that each
word was excavated from his interior by
some up-to-date process of mining. He
glared bleakly at Mr. Devine, and then
allowed three words to drop out of him.

•'Sovietski no good!"

ILJIE paused for a moment, set the ma-
chinery working again, and delivered

five more at the pit-head.
"I spit me of Sovietski!"
There was a painful sensation. The lot

of a popular idol is in many ways an envi
able one, but it has the drawback of uncer
tainty. Here today and gone tomorrow.
Until this moment Raymond Parsloe De-
vine's stock had stood at something con
siderably over par in Wood Hill intellectual



circles, but now there was a rapid slump.
Hitherto he had been greatly admired for
being influenced by Soviets^, but it ap
peared now that this was not a good thing
to be. It was evidently a rotten thing to
be. The law co\Jd not touch you
for being influenced by Sovietski,
but there'is an ethical as well as a
legal code, and this it was ob\'ious
that Ra>Tnond Parsloe Devine had
transgressed. Women drew away
from him slightly, holding their
skirts. Men looked at him cen-
SDriously. Adeline Smethurst "jH
started violently and dropped a tea- TSfl
cup. And Cuthbert Banks,
•doing his popular imitation jt
of a sardine in his corner, felt mT
for the first time that life held "nS
something of sunshine.

Raymond Parsloe Devine
was plainly shaken, but he
made an adroit attempt to
recover his lost prestige.

"When I say I have been
influenced by Sovietski, I mean
of course, that I was once
under his spell. A young
writer commits many follies. I have long
since passed through that phase. The false
glamour of Sovietski has ceased to dazzle
me. I now belong whole-heartedly to the
school of Nastikoff."

There was a reaction. People nodded at
one another sympathetically. After all,
we cannot expect old heads on young shoul
ders, and a lapse at the outset of one's career
should not be held against one who has
eventually seen the light.

"Nastikoff no good," said \nadimir Brusi-
loff coldly. He paused, listening to the
machinery.

"Nastikoff worse than Sovietski."
He paused again.
"I spit me of Nastikoff!" he said.
This time there was no doubt about it.

The bottom had dropped out of the mar
ket, and Raymond Parsloe Devine Preferred
was down in the cellar with no
takers. It was clear to the en
tire assembled company that
they had been ail wrong about
Mr. Raymond Parsloe Devine.
They had allowed him to play j.
on their innocence and sell
them a pup. They had taken ^
him at his own valuation and ,
had been cheated into admir-
ing him as a man who
amounted to something, and
all the while he had belonged
to the school of Nastikoff.
Mrs. Smethurst's guests were
well-bred and there was, con-
sequently, no violent demon- ,
stration, but you coiild see by nwT
their faces what they felt. IMV,
Those nearest Raymond Pars-
loe jostled to get further
away. Mrs. Smethurst eyed
him stonily through a raised
lorgnette. One or two low
hisses were heard, and over
at the other end of the room
somebody opened the window \w
in a marked manner.

Raymond Parsloe DeWne
hesitated for a moment, then, raa

"I satv you win ze French
Open. Great! Great!
Grand! Superb! Hoi
stuff—" exploded BrusiloJJ

realizing his sitiiation, turned and slunk to
the door. There was an tiudible sigh of relief
as it closed behind him.

Madimir Brusiloff proceeded to sum up.
"No novelists any good except me. Sovi

etski—^yah! Nastikoff—bah! I spit
me of zem all. No novelists any
where any good except me. P. G.
Wodehouse and Tolstoi not bad. Not
good, but not bad. No novelists any

. good except me." •
And,- having uttered this dictum,

the human violet removed a slab of
cake from a nearby plate, steered it

I through the jungle, and began to
n champ.

It is too much to say that there
was a dead silence. There could
never be that in any room in which
Vladimir Brusiloff was eating cake.
But certainly what j'ou might call
the general chat-chat was pretty
well down and out. Nobody liked
to be the first to sj>eak. The mem-
bers of the W'ood Hills Literary

j Society looked at one another
timidly. Cuthbert, for his part,
gazed at Adeline;and Adelinegazed

into space. It was plain that the girl was
deeply stirred. Her eyes were opened wide,
a faint flush crimsoned her cheeks, and her
breath was coming quickly.

Adeline's mind was in a whirl. She felt
as if she had been walking gaily along a
pleasant path and had stopped suddenly
on the ver>' brink of a precipice. It would
be idle to deny that Raymond Parsloe
Devine had attracted her extraordinarily.
She had taken him at his own valuation as
an extremely hot potato, and her hero-
worship had gradually been turning into
love. And now her hero had been shown
to have feet of clay. It was hard, I con
sider, on Raymond Parsloe Devine, but th?.t
is how it goes in this world. You get a fol
lowing as a celebrity, and then >-ou run up
against another bigger celebriiy and your
admirers desert you. One could moralize
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on this at considerable length, but better
not, perhaps. Enough to say that the glam
our of Raymond Devine ceased abruptly
in that moment for Adeline, and her most
coherent thought at this juncture was the
resolve, as soon as she got up to her room, to
burn the three signed photographs he had
sent her, and to give the autographed pres
entation set of his books to the ice-man.

Mrs. Smethurst, meanwhile, having ral
lied somewhat, was endeavoring to set the
feast of reason and flow of soul going again.

"And how do you like America, Mr.
Brusilofi"?" she asked.

Thecelebrity paused in the act of lowering
another segment of cake.

"Damn good," he replied cordially.
"I suppose you have traveled all over the

country by this time?"
"You said it," agreed the Thinker.
"Have you met many of our great public

men?"

"Yais . . . Yais. . . . Quite a few of tne
nibs. ... The President. ... I meet him.
. . . But—" Beneath the matting a dis
contented expression came into his face,
and his voice took on a peevish note
"But I not meet your real great men . . .
your Volterragin, your Yarker Sheeson. . . .
I not meet them. That's what gives me the
pipovitch. Have you ever met Volterragin.
and Yarker Sheeson?" • *, at »

Astrained, anguished look came into ilr .
Smethurst's face and was reflected tne
faces of the other members of uie circie.
The eminent Russian had sprung
tirely new ones on them, and they ielt t a
their ignorance was about to be *
What would Vladimir BrusUoft think of the
Wood Hills Literary Society? Jhe reputa
tion of the Wood Hills Literary Society was
at stake, trembling in the balance,
ing up for the third time. In dumb ag y
Mrs. Smethurst rolled her e\-es f^bout tne
room, searching for some one capa
coming to the rescue. She drew blanic.

And then, from a distant corner, there
sounded adeprecating cough, andt os

est Cuthbert Banks saw that he naa
stopped twisting his right fo ,
his left ankle and his le^t f .
his right ankle and was sitting up
with a light almost of human mtel-

Cuthbert, blushing
I as every eye in the
I fix itself on him, "I 'hmk J , . ,,
I Wal ter Hagen and ^

son? repeated Birb. ,,
^ blankly. "I never heard • • •„
'1^ "Yais! Yais!^ shouted Vladimir
R astically. "VoUerragm Yarker^ Sheeson. You know them, yes
i) Walter
ml often, and I was
W HutchispiUn lastly-
f uttered a cry that shook
y ^ the chandelier.L uYou play m ze Open?
to ^7 whv" he demanded re-
^ • M proachfully of Mrs. Smet-IS'L m hurst, "u-as I not been

introduced to this young
man who plays m

^^^Well, really," faltered
*1 Mrs Smethurst. "Well,
111 the fact is, Mr. Brusi-

' She broke off. She
was unequal to the task

\ (Continued on page 54)
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Here is astory. Not
long ago a lady who
lived all her life in

Scotland had to plan a trip
to Los Angeles, to join her
son. Naturally, she tried to
find out ail she could about
America. And in her news
papers she found a gooddeal
to read about the United
States. With this curious
result—that she booked her
passage ina vessel going through thePanama
Canal. She told her friends why, too.

Take a chance on crossing the United
States? With armed bandits parading the
streets of New York and Chicago, and rob
bers plying their trade as they pleased, and
murders and hold ups matters of daily,
almost hourly, occurrence? With police so
corrupt and incompetent that neither life
nor property were safe, according to dozens
of articles and editorial leaders in American
papers that were reprinted in those she read?
Not if she knew it!

Absurd, isn't it? It reminds you of the
way they used to think, abroad, that red
Indians scalped the palefaces on Broadway!
Yes. But here's another storj'.

A couple of enterprising but rather in
efficient burglars were caught red handed in
New York the other night, and when the
police asked the usual questions they got
this answer, among others:

"Gee! Wc read de papers—see? And
we seen how youse N'Yawk bulls wasn't
no good and it A\'as easy pickin here. So
we take a chance, see? And now we gets
pinched 1 Hell—youse can't believe nuttin'
youse reads in de papers these days!

Well, as a matter of fact, you can't blame
any crook for thinking New York a good
place in which to go to work. The news
papers say so pretty continuous!)'. And it
has been the same in other cities. Column
upon column about crime waves. carni\'als
of crime. And editorial after editorial on the
inefficiency or the corruption of the police.
That sort of thing has not been local.
Witness "The Literary Digest," which
simply reflects newspapers all over the
United States, leading its issue for Jainuiry
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The morning line-up at
headquarters—a pleas
ant little masquerade to
which are invited for
identification overnight
guests of the police.

Help! Police!
Know JVhat Happens When That Cry Goes Up?

Every Crook Knoivs—You Should, Too

By William Almon Wolff
Decorations by Charles Baskerville, Jr.

record, he knows that an
other factor counted heavily,
too—and that was increased
speed in bringing prisoners
to trial and increased se
verity b\- the judges.

"Crooks found they
couldn't stall here," he sa3's,
"and that once they were
convicted they would get
all that was coming to
them. They don't consider

Detroit a healthy place any more."
The same thing happened in Chicago.

There, too, the crime situation, which had
become pretty bad, has improved greatly.
Improved police work stands to Chicago's
credit, too, but the Chicago Crime Commis
sion, which was organized by the Association
of Commerce to try to do something about
a menacing state of affairs, and began by
giving its attention almost altogether to
bracing up the police, had, very soon, to
turn to the prosecutor's ofiice and the courts.

It must have made rather a nuisance of
itself at first. It asked bothersome ques
tions about the way criminal eases were
continued—one man's trial for murder had
hung fire for nine years! It looked into
cases in which the lixing of absurdly low
bail turned criminals loose. And it got
results—and earned the good-will of a police
department which, at first, had looked at it
askance.

14, 1922, with an article headed "Thuggery
in Our Cities" and beginning: "America's
big cities seem to be the new battle ground
of banditry, which popular thought formerly
associated with Mexico and our own 'Wild
West.'"

And that article went on to reproduce
headlines from scorcs of newspapers about
the wave of crime.

That sort of thing makes interesting
reading. And, let it be understood, so far
as the actual facts set forth go, the news
papers are accurate enough. They don't
invent crimes; they simply play them up,
lay stress upon them, give them importance
through the way they are described. And,
even though only facts are presented, their
sum doesn't happen, in this instance, to add
up to truth.

When Police Commissioner Enright, in
New York, denies the existence of an ab
normal amount of crime, and undertakes to
defend his department, the newspapers scoff
at him, and speak of him as the devil's advo
cate. They can't, and don't, say that,
though, about Dr. James W. Inches, police
commissioner of Detroit. And Dr. Inches,
referring to that particular article in "The
_Literary Digest," remarks:
• "As a matter of cold fact, crime is not
increasing in our large cities."

He goes on to prove what he says, too,
b}' figures, ^\•hich he has carefully checked
up, from Chicago, Cleveland, St. Louis,
Philadelphia and New York. Detroit's
figures concerning crime happen to be re
markable; an extraordinary reduction was
achieved in 1921 over the 1020 figures.
But while Dr. Inches thinks better police
work had a good deal to do with making that

And in New York the culmination of a
long series of attacks on the police for

permitting crime to go xmchecked died down
for lack of fuel when jammed criminal court
calendars were relieved by legislative action
and the District Attorney's office and the
judges began really to put the fear of pun
ishment into crooks who had accepted arrest
as a mere incident in their Ixisy lives.

"If we go wrong, if we make mistakes, if
we're "letting criminals get the upper hand,
I want the newspapers to attack us," says
Dr. Inches. "But I think it's unfair and
mischievoiis for them to handle news as they
very often do. To print the story of a crime
conspicuously on the front page—and the
story of its solution and the arrest of its
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perpetrators in a paragraph or two on an
inside page. I don't want the papers to
suppress anything. But.I think they shoiUd
teU all the truth."

In Detroit newspaper excitement about
a crime wave has died out. In other cities,
notably in New York, it is still going on as
I write. And all the important police of
ficials mth whom I have talked feel as does
Dr. Inches. They think much of the press
agitation about crime waves is disingenuous,
inspired by political motives, and definitely
harmful, in so far as it encourages crooks to
think they can do as they please.

don't they, just once, tell people
' ' how we work, and some of the things

we're up against? " one police chief asked me.
"The public seems to know less about police

\l21llfl than almost any branch of the public
service. And that makes it hard for us."

I think that's so, and this article repre
sents an attempt to tell how a modem city
is protected by its police. A really up-to-
date police department is a good deal like
an iceberg, most of which doesn't show
above the surface of the water. A lot of its
most important working parts aren't visible
at all. And even the way the visible parts
function isn't fully understood by most
people.

You see, ordinarily, just two sorts of
police work—the patrolling of the streets,
and part, but only a part, of the police con
trol of traffic. Those are important police
activities; in one sense, the most important.
But there are many more. New York's
police department included 11,537 men the
day I took the latest figures. Rather less
than 7,500 of these are used in patrolling and
in handling traffic, leaving more than 4,000
for activities of which almost nothing is
known. And those proportions hold good
in other cities—except that New York
probably uses more men for patrol work
than most towns. In Dayton, one day in
igi6, exactly eight men were on duty as
patrolmen—in a city of 150,000 people!
Of approximately 5,000 police in Chicago
2,000 are available for patrol and traffic
control takes about 400 men.

Now, wth all the modern developments
of police work it still remains true that
patrolling the streets is the foundation of
the whole system. That is so now, as it
was in the days when police departments
originated in a night watchman, going about
wdth lanthom and stick. A few cities, like
Berkeley, California, and Kansas City,
have motorized patrol work. But the old
pavement pounder seemslikely, on the whole,
to survive for a long time yet, especially in
metropolitan cities of dense population.

You see Officer Clancy, swinging along on
his beat, and you may think Clancy's job
is. pretty easy, and doesn't make many
drafts on his intelligence. If you do you're
wrong. If Clancy is a good policeman, and
the chances are that he is, he will grade quite
a bit above the average in common sense,
courage, power of observation, resource-
fiilness and tact.

In nearly every city every man in the
uniformed force, and every detective, be
gan his police career as a patrolman. Patrol
work is the new man's first assignment. A
few cities choose police detectives direct from
civil life, but in most cases detectives are made
from, patrolmen who show special aptitude.

It's pretty safe to assume, nowadays, that
the man you see on post has had a certain
amount of special schooling for his work;
almost all of the bigger cities, and many of
the smaller ones, have established reg^ar
training schools. A few still train their
recruits by sending them out with old timers.
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But that method is passing fast. New
York lias, probably, the most elaborate
school, with an intensive coursc of two
months that includes lectures on police
work and very stiff physical training, with
military drill and instruction in Jiu Jitsu
and marksmanship. Chicago, Detroit and
a number of other cities have a thirty-day
course.

The University of California has courses
for the police of San Francisco, and, par
ticularly, of Berkeley, and these courses are
for experienced policemen and detectives as
well as for recruits. Work of this sort is
only beginning here, and Chief Vollmer, of
Berkeley, a trained and scientific criminol-
ogist, is something of a pioneer in higher
education of the police.

It isn't strange that policemen have to go
to school. Do you know that in the aver
age city the police, in theory at least, have
16,000 different laws, statutes and ordi
nances to enforce? That, of course, can't
be done, but it isn't easy to make sure of•
knowing the laws that do have to be en
forced. ,

Suppose we consider Officer Clancy s
ordinary routine job; things he may have
to do in an ordinary tour of duty._ Assurne
that he hasan average sort of post in a fairly
well settled part of town, partly resicential
and partly devoted to business.

First of aU, when he is assigned to a new
beat, Clancy does certain things. He spots
all fire-alarm boxes and all doctors offices,
so that he always knows the nearest one.
He notes, and remembers, details about
shops, so that, at night, he can assure hmi-
self by a glance, in passing, that everything
is aU right—the shopkeeper having left
shades up and a light burning. At nigi
Clancy makes it his business to get to know
by sight people who get home late._ He gets
to know the cars that belong on his beat, or
arc often parked along it, and their owners
so that he can take action if an automobile
thief tries to ply his trade.

As hegoes along Clancykeeps an eye-open
for obstructions in the street, loose covers of
manholes and coal holes, holes in e pa e-
ment-things likely to lead to accidents
He makes sure that builders have proper
permits for material stored on sic •
He prevents improper Parking of automo
biles. He takes steps to abate the nuisance
of refuse set out at forbidden hours. At
night he tries all exposed doors and windows
at regular intervals. If v
vehicle arouses his suspiaons heeither keeps
them under observation or asks questions
at once. ,1 1 •

He knows what houses and shops on h^
beat are temporarily vacant, and gives them
special supervision. He is always lookmg
fo^r traces of fire, and, if he discovers one.
turns in an alarm, and, before the firemen
come, does what he can to save life and
''Xwrobviously, most of these routine
activitiesare directed toward the prevention
of crime, which is one of the three principal
jobs of every police department. The others
are maintaining orderandarrestingcrimmals.

But Clancy has other duties, too. If any
one dies, or is accidentaUy hurt, or is

suddenly taken ill onhis post the wst re
sponsibility'is Clancy's. He takes charge of
a body pending the arrival of the proper
authorities; he calls an ambulance or other
help in case of sickness or accident. He is
responsible for the care of lost children.
In fact, Clancy has a definite, fixed pa,rt to
play whenever anything out of the ordinary
ocairs on his beat.

Naturally mostcitizens who are m trouble
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of any sort make their first appeal to him.
Sometimes they telephone for help, but the
classic shout of "Murder! Help! Police!"
still "sounds in Clancj^'s ears from time to
time. Very often Clancy is asked to arrest
some one when that isn't at all the proper
procedure. Then he has to be tactful, and,
at the same time, firm. It is well to re
member that Clancy's badge and uniform
give him no freedom to do as he jolly well
pleases in this matter of arrest. He can
be sued ciN'illy for false or malicious arrest,
and is personally liable. (But he can, of
course, arrest on suspicion that a crime has
been comniittcd, or even when he thinks one
is about to be committed.)

N'OW, suppose a crime actually is com
mitted on Clancy's beat, and that he is

called upon for help. What does he do?
He has to do several things immediately.

Notify the station. That comes first, if
possible. Then he goes to the sccne of the
crime, and takes charge. He must detain
witnesses. And he must safeguard the
evidence—a phrase that covers a great
deal.

Sometimes, of course, Clancy is able to
arrest the criminal, which simplifies matters
a good deal. But more often he finds a
place that has been xasited by a burglar, or
the victim of a murder.

That means that, in that particular case,
the poHce have been unable to prevent
crime. The task of arresting the criminal
remains. And Clancy's part in furthering
that is to make careful notes of everything
he sees, to find out everything he can at
once, and to see to it that nothing is moved
or disturbed. Finger-prints may be about;
Clancy must see to it that they aren't
effaced or confused.

Now Clancy fades out of the picture and
the detectives come in, having been sent to
the scene of the crime upon Clancy's report.
It is the detective's business to fijid and
arrest the criminal.

The detective begins by asking two
questions: Why was this done? Who did
it?

In the case of a robbery the motive is
plain, of course, as a rule—there are cases
in which it isn't, although these occur more
often in fiction than in actual police experi
ence. But in the case of murder the dis
covery of the true motive frequently points
unmistakably to the guilty person. UsuaUy
the district attorney and the coroner or
mcdical examiner work mth the detectives
in ferreting out the truth.

Suppose, however, that questioning does
nothing to reveal the criminal; that he must
be identified through the traces he has left
behind him. At once still another of the
less conspicuous phases of police activity
begins to function. Experts from the de
partment of criminal identification go to
work.

They look for finger-prmts, and, if they
find them, photograph them. Every cir
cumstance, no matter how trivial it may
seem to be, is taken into account, studied,
and noted. Exact measurements are often
usefiJ; it is possible to find out a good deal
about a criminal in this way. If forcible
entry was had, the method used is discovered
if possible, and the means of egress, too, are
studied. Sometimes evidence is faked;
doors and windov\'s are forced when the
crime was actually committed by some one
inside the place. But the expert isn't read
ily fooled by such tricks. Often a good
detective wiU be reasonably certain, from
what he sees about the scene of a crime, that
some particular crook is guilty—criminals
have habits, often without realizing it, that

give them away, serving as a trade mark,
as it were.

Criminal identification work is, usually,
a branch of the detective bureau or division.
Not always; it isn't in Chicago, for example.
It is, as a matter of fact, the very heart of
modem detective technique.

Go back to the criminal identification
ofiice after the crime. If finger-prints have
been obtained the photographs are de
veloped at once, and prints are made. Then
it is learned whether those fijiger-prints are
already on file. New York has half a mil
lion sets of such prints; Chicago 300,000;
Philadelphia at least as many; numerous
cities have more than 100,000. Yet, so
complete is the method of classification,
•with its 1,024 major subdivisions and its
tens of thousands of further subdivisions,
beyond all counting, that the experts who
do this comparison work never take more
than five minutes or so to make their re
port.

Suppose the prints are found in the files.
At once the problem of finding and arresting
the guilty person is made vastly more simple.
For that means that he has a police record.
Photographs of him are at once available;
so is a full description, and his name, and
a list of his aliases. Moreover, if he has ever
been arrested in that particular city, some
of its detectives, at least, are sure to know
him. The line up accounts for that—the
device originated in New York, years ago,
by Byrnes, which has been adopted all over
the country. Every morning those who
have been arrested on serious criminal
charges are paraded before detectives,
masked to prevent the criminal, in turn,
from getting to know them.

Once the identity of the criminal is thus
established he is pretty sure to be caught,
sooner or later—and usually sooner. A
general alarm goes out for him; it is sent to
all other cities, with his description and his
finger-prints.

Even if the files don't contain the finger
prints the ones obtained at the sccne of the
crime may still be valuable. For they are
sent out broadcast to other citics, if the
crime is an important one, and it may turn
out that the guilty man's record and his
finger-prints are on file in one or more of
these. Here, however, is the most serious
weakness of the American police system.

At present nothing like a complete col
lection of criminal records exists in this
country. All the great cities have complete
records of their own arrests, and, to some
extent, they exchange cards and informa
tion but without system. What is needed,
and what Congress is being asked to pro
vide, is a central federal bureau of criminal
identification, to which the finger-prints and
description of every person arrested for
felony wouldbe sent immediately.

TT would be a simple matter then to dis
cover whether the owner of a set of fin

ger-prints had ever been arrested. Anj'one,
a country constable, the veriest layman, can
take finger-prints after one lesson in the art,
if he has the proper apparatus—a roller,
a set of cards, and an inlang pad. Only an
expert, of course, can do the comparison
work, and, as a result, a criminal who works
in small towns often manages to conceal his
record.

As things are now, New York, anxious to
discover whether a set of finger-prints are
those of a knowii criminal, may have to ad
dress a hundred inquiries to as many dift'er-
ent cities. That ofi'ers too many openings
for mistakes and carelessness. A central
bureau ^\'ould, in the judgment of Police
Commissioner Enright, of New York, al-
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most automatically double police efficiency
in preventing crime. Every European
country has such a system; so does Canada,
where all criminal records are filed at
Ottawa.

However, even if no finger-prints are
found, or if they are not duplicated in any
police files, the detectives are by no means
at the end of their rope. It is often possible
to make a shrewd guess from other evidences
left behind by the criminal, as has been
suggested.

Sometimes the victim of a murder cannot
easily be identified, and there are times when
that knowledge is essential to the establish
ment of a motive. Again finger-prints may
be useful. Astonishing things have been
done in identifying mutilated bodies, or
bodies not found until long after the occur
rence of the crime. Not long ago the papers
were full of the work of Grant Williams,
formerly head of the Bureau of Missing
Persons in N"ewYork, who reconstructed the
features of a dead girl, reduced to a skeleton
when she was found, so successfully that her
two sisters identified her.

CTILL another subsurface police activity
^ is called upon, ver>' often, after a crime.
Every modem police department has its
own communications system, using tele
graph or telephone, or both. Station'^houses
are linked with one another and \vith head
quarters; signal boxes enable patrolmen to
keep in touch with their stations. In New
York headquarters is constantly in touch
with a big police boat by wireless, and re
quests for help from ships coming into the
harbor are frequent. A beginning is
being made in using the radiotelephone;
the numbers and descriptions of
stolen motor cars are broadcasted
every day in Detroit. New York
is working toward some simplifica
tion of sending apparatus, and
hopes, if that is obtained, to make
great use of radio.

Modern devices come into use
both in crime and in its prevention
and detection and punishment.
The automobile and the motorcycle
have changed the whole aspect of rob
bery, as a trade, in a few years. But
the police are beginning to catch up
with criminals in this respect.

What has been told of the patrol
man's work explains why he has to
stay on foot, as a rule. But a supple
mentary motor patrol has accom
plished excellent results in a great
many cities. Criminals don't adver
tise their intentions; when they use
automobiles they can strike a blow and
be far away long before the police can
reach the scene. Necessarily the suc
cesses of motor patrolling in actually
preventing crimes about to take place
are largely accidental and due to a
happy chance. And still it stands to
reason that the law of averages will
bring a carfxd of police along
every so often just at the right
moment, and that happens
often enough to make the prac
tice worth while, and one that
will be followed more and
more.

But there are other and more
exact ways of actually pre
venting crime. Every city now
assigns men to special squads,
trained and e.xpert in dealing
with particular crimes.

Arson squads don't wait
until there is a suspicious fire
before they go to work. They

are in dose touch with insurance companies,
and they make careful studies of buildings
in territories where suspicious fires often
occur. They follow up and watch, with
loving care, merchants and others with
dubious records who carry more fire insur
ance than seems to be necessar>*. Many an
enterprising gentleman has been collared
just as he touched a match to a neatly pre
pared pile of oil-soaked waste!

Following the example of New York all
the greater cities have assigned special
men to the work of breaking up the traffic
in narcotics. These squads probably do
niore actually to prevent crime than any
others, for, while they deal, specifically,
with the crime of selling or using illegal
drugs, they deal, indirectly, with practically
every crime in the calendar. Every drug
addict is, for two reasons, a potential, if not
an actual, criminal, aside from his habit.
The use of drugs breaks down his mord
fiber, for one thing; for another, once he is
a real addict, he has to spend from eight to
ten dollars a day for his drugs, and, as a rule,
he can get that moneyonly by stealingit.

Automobile thefts have special attention
almost everywhere now, and one of the
great police tasks is to try to teach owners
to use ordinary care in safeguarding their
machines.

Special local conditions in various cities
dictate the formation of other special squads.
Seaports have to police their harbors as
well as their streets; some of the most pic
turesque police work is done in New York
and San Francisco bays. San Francisco
and Seattle have peculiar problems arising
from the fact that they are the gateways to
and from the Orient. The negro question

keeps the police busy in the cities
of the Soutli. Great foreign speak
ing populations complicate police
work in New York and Chicago,
and many smaller cities.

The.control of traffic has become
a major police problem through the
enormously increased use of auto
mobiles. It is quite impossible to
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describe fully here what has been done to
ward its solution; very few general state
ments, even, can be made. The basis of
all traffic control, of course, is found in
direction of streams of vehicles at inter
secting points. That was begun in London.
New York, only a few years ago, studied
the London system and adopted it, with
locrJ modifications.

One or two high spots stand out. Detroit
hit upon the idea of stationing men in tow
ers; New York improved that device by
installing lights in its towers, and so con
trolling traffic, in the case of one street.
Fifth Avenue, for about two miles. Any
number of other cities use this s^-stem now.
Boston, years ago, introduced the one way
street; it is appalling to think of the con
fusion there would be in New York and
Philadelphia had that example not been
followed.

Traffic control in modem cities, how
ever, is still in its first stages. The

subject deserves a separate article, because
no unsolved police problem is more im
portant, and it must be worked out soon.
The toll of life and the monej' loss, due to
congestion of the streets, makes radical ac
tion of some sort imperative, and many able
minds are at work on many plans.

That is not a complete statement of the
work the police of a modem city do, but it
does suggest the complexity of the problem.
It isn't complete, because an article, cer
tainly, and probably a good-sized book,
could be wTitten about eacli phase of up-to-
date police work. You can see how intricate
and sensitive the organiailion that meets
such problems has to be, and how elastic.
A good police force can't be rigid; it can't
work according to a set formula. It has to be
able to meet ever changing conditions; to be
adaptable; to be so organized that it will
never be taken by surprise.

Police organization, like any other, in
volves leadership and direction. And this,
in America, and especially in most American
cities, creates a whole set of problems that

stand entirely apart
from those arising
from criminal activity
and all the other con
ditions that threaten
the peace and order
the police exist to
maintain.

In one sense politics
have been driven out
of American police
work to a degree that
seemed impossible
only a few years ago.
But in another nearly
all police departments
are still political, and
seem likely to remain
so.

In the old days, of
course, the average
police department was
a part, and, usually,
the most important
part, of a political ma
chine. The Hinky
Dinks, the Bathhouse
Johns, all the typical
famous or infamous
ward politiciiins, owed
their power to their
control of the police.
Men were appointed
to the force at their
dictation. They owed
promotion to them;
{Continued on page 63)
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Mister Coogan
A Hitherto Unpublished

Portrait by Abbe

'^HERE is probably no other luminary of thescrecn who
achieves his effects wilh more ease and spontaneity than

Jackie Coogan. Certainly few adult actors or actresses can
move their public to laufriiler or tears so readily as he,
throngh the primitive deviccs of merely lauphing or weep
ing himself. Where grown-up players need the justification
of a story to earn your sympathy, Jackie receives it regard-
Jess of the plot. In Oliver Twist, in which he will be
seen this autumn, he should be unii:5ually appealing.

' '• -C »•• ' i'
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This is a droshky—which is Russian for sea-going hack. It
was part of one of the varied numbers in "Chauve Souris,"
a Russian species of vaudeville that has outlived its original
limited engagement and has recently opened for a sum
mer run with a neiv bill on the Century Roof in New York
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Louise Groody as the little milliner's drudge ui
the first act of "Good Morning Dearie" iW'ss
Groody, Oscar Shaw, Harland Dixon and Marte
Callahan have done much to make this one of
the most successful niuHcal shows of the season

Alice Weaver{below) isa highly decorative addition
to the new generation of Winter Garden dancers.
Eddie Cantor's neiv show, "Make It Snappy,
more than living up to Winter Garden standards

f

T

In "The Charlatan," Fania Marinoff, as the
wife of a magician, is locked in this cabinet.
When it is opened she is dead. After that
you go mildly insane watching a district at
torney's efforts to discover the murderer
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The trio responsible
for the writing as ivell
as the acting of
" Kemp y •" Ruth
Nugent, J. C. Nugent
and Elliot Nugent as
"Kempy" James, a
young pluTiibcr tvith
architectural ambi-
lions, armed tcith the wrench
tvhich eventually lands hini be
fore a Justice of the Peace
in search of a marriage license

Henry Hull and Sylvia Field in "The Cat and the
Canaiy." Secretpanels in a supposedlyhaunted house
and the gropings of the sinister, clawlike hands of an
escaped lunatic provide mystery, followed by thrills

Richard Bennett in An^
dreyev's tragedy,"He Who
Gets Slapped." There is
biting irony in Mr. Ben-
neti's portrayal of the
man who, betrayed and
robbed oj' fame by his
friend, turns circus cloivn
andJinds the public ready
to shout tvith laughter
over philosophy in motley

A netv and unpublished
picture of Frank Bacon
as "Lightnin"' Bill Jones,

that memorable character who once "drove a swarm of
bees across the desert and never lost a bee.'' Ifyou haven't
yet seen "Lightnin'" you are bound to one of these days
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How About flfealth ISmr Town?
The NatioM Welfare Depend Upon Your Answer

By Robert A. Smith, M.D.

"Where the city ofthe healthiest fath^ stands,
Where tlw cityofthebest bodied mbtKer stands.
There the greatest city stands."

—Walt Whitman.

1
^HIS not only applies to the city but to

the village, state and nation. ' The
great r.dvances in prevention of

. rate of the American Army from sickness at
the front, ti'nder all the strain, privations,
hardships andfilth ofthetrenches, was equal
to that of the healthiest city of our nation.
This unprecedented record was made pos
sible only by the strictest discipline and the
control of the individual afforded in the

disease have made our modem civilization
possible through the agencies of the various
Health Boards of the City, State and Nation,
but personal application is lacking and the
efforts of this departm^t be to put
forth that knowledge which is valuable to
the preservation of health, thereby further
ing happiness and contentment.

The cost of illness is staggering in propor
tions. With a common-sense knowledge of
health and its maintenance, and its practical
application on the part of individuals work
ing in co-operation with the legalized agen
cies, it is safeto say thia,t our entire war debt
could be saved long before the obligations
are due.

Some idea of the economics of disease can
be graspedfrom the fact,that seventeendays
per year for each individual is lost though
sickness. Take also into consideration tie
loss of time, lack of efficiency and temporary
incompetence resulting from such sickness,
with its deaths, sorrow and actual monetaty
cost, and vaguely we comprehend the
burden. Is it any wonder that the welcome
and beneficial rays of modem preventive
and curative medicine are being unceasingly
sought by the multitudes?

The Panama Canal was made possible
onlyby medical prevention, as evidenced by
the thousands of lives and the millions of
dollars hopelessly sacrificed by the French
on the desolate mounds of failure. Likewise,
Cuba, the hub of the yellow fever peril,
where Havana alone annually enrolled 30,-
000 cases, and the tropical West Indies,
Panama, etc., have eliminated the scourge
and made their upbuilding and commercial
progress possible through medical science.
Who can estimate in lives and dollars the
result of this achievement?

For centuries the medical man has been
called and has acted on the negative side

of health, administering for relief and cure,
and the individual has given little thought
and less action, in times of health, to utilize
the knowledgeof the skilled physician for its
preservation. With the modem advances in
medical science of the past few decades,
slowly but surely the physician is assuming
the positive role in Ms chosen field. His
efforts are being more and more directed
towards prevention rather than cure, fully
realizing the natural limitations of the
body to combat the destructive flame of
disease once it has engulfed the human
structure.

The great world war could never have been
fought to a conclusion along the modern
lines of warfare, had it not been for the same
agencies of prevention. As one of the
Generals of the late war aptly remarked to
me—"Modem warfare is pre-eminently a
medical proposition," and, "the Medical
Depi rtment is the one department that
measured up to the fullest expectations, and
did not fall down on the job." The death

''IK/fAN is just a basketful of
lYl pestilent corruption, saM

Mark Twain, "provided for the
support and entertainment of
microbes. He starts in as a child
and lives on diseases to the er^as a regular diet/' Far
asperated than it seems, this is
^Lst as true to^y as when
Mark Twain wrote it. How much
longer must we cling tothe costly,
wcSteful system of using doctors
to restore our health? Why not
practice conservatuyn; begin now
zL-all of us—as individuals and
as a riation to ase our^ doctors
to preserve our health instead.

service imder the extension of
authority and guidance of the Medical
Department. Were this same control pos
sible in thedaUy life ofthenation, the ^eat
menaces to health and life, such as typhoid
fever, malaria, deeping sickness, typhus,
cholera, tuberculosis, scarlet fever, small
pox diphtheria, and allied infections, would
be practically eliminated in less than one
generation, and many of them within a
decade. Preventive medicine is to the nation
what the fire department is to the great
metropolitan city.

Incontrovertible evidence of the status
of our physical standard was brought out
by the recent war draft. This included
those from 21 to 31 years of age, the period
of greatest health and endurance, where
the physical stmcture should measure the
highest. Dividing our country into quar
ters, we find that one-half showed a 50
per cent, rejection; one-quarter 35 per cent,
to 40 per cent, rejection, and one-quarter
25 per cent. This appalling condition,
whereby so great a percentage of the flower
of our youth could not measure up to mil
itary requirements, is an appalling object
lesson of our deficiencies. While this does
not imply a complete uselessness to this
extent in civil life, yet it means a compara
tive loss of capacity in a sum total almost
beyond comprehension. It calls for the
correction and betterment of the processes
and factors that are instrumental in pro
ducing such a situation. The gravity of
it all is even more apparent when it is
considered that the standard demanded
was no higher than the average of phys
ical expectancy. Neither were the men
tal qualifications taken into consideration
to any great extent, and the degenerate
types were only excluded when grossly
apparent.

Barring the accidental disqualifications,
let us consider that the great majority of
thes^youngmen would have measuredup to
the average had proper medical inspection
and supervision been available during their
childhood and adolescence with adequate
preventative and curative measures in
voked.

By keeping the public intelligence abreast
of the forward ranks, the uninformed, non-
believer, charlatan, quack and agnostic will
fallby the weight of theirown incompetence.
Of course this result largely depends upon
public education, the demand for which is
becoming more evident through the increas
ing number of newspapers and magazines
that are instituting health departments for
their patrons. Much will be accomolished
along these lines by these efforts, but to be
completely successful and afford each and
every soul of our country the fullest measure
of security and health, wemust begin at the
bottom and not the top. Therefore, the
primary schools must be the fountain heads,
with a simple, understandable, interesting
and beneficial course of instmction in health
and its allied subjects, increasing in scope
as the high schools and universities are
reached should the individual care for a
more thorough and technical knowledge.
We trust the day is fast approaching when
all school commissioners or governmental
bodies of all primary schools will institute
compulsory courses in the appropriate
grades, and thereby invest the youth with
a knowledge even more valuable than any
he may have possessed, and which increases
as the years go by, to the conclusion that
life will be ever happier, broader and more
satisfactory.

IMPORTANT advances have been made in
many cities through medical inspection,

with a limited supervision of children in the
grammar schools. Statistical information
shows that from 50 to 75 per cent, of those
in attendance in different localities are
defective in a more or less degree, most of
which defects are correctible, and when
corrected in early life afford the child in
creased capacity for learning and enhance
his future physical and mental development.
It is needless to say that all growing chil
dren should be under medical supervision,
and as the less responsive communities
become more alive to their responsibilities
to the child, a comprehensive medical in
spection and supervision of their schools is
instituted. This work, properly carried out,
will never lose touch with the defective or
incompetent cbUd as he grows to maturity.
As this work has been partly established it
is time for its extension, and in view of
present day criminality it is high time that
progressive cities and states should con
duct adequate medical supervision in our
criminal courts, reformatory schools, etc.
Proper boards for the physical, mentaJ and
psychiatric examinations of all suspects or
prisoners should be instituted, and condi
tions dealt with according to the facts.
When this is done, murderers will be fittingly
punished, and the really insane and de
fective will be appropriately committed.
Universal action along this line would do

(Continued on page 64)
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"Look here," said the hotel
detective severely to Mr.
Dinsdale, "I ivant to tell
yoit right now before tve
start "

"If you go in after him
like this, you'll spill the
whole thing. You let me
handle him—me and the
others "

Mrs. Proudfoot of Baltimore
The Adventure of a Nice, but Foolish^, Flapper

Part II

Mr. henry W. dinsdale, the
former linplate king, was a short,
thick, selfmade man, with a short

nose, short legs and short thumbs, who was
accustomcd by a habit of fifty 3'cars to hav
ing his own \va^^

"Where is she—that's all I ask you! he
was saving to his wife in the taxi-cab from
the Grand Central Station after the arrival
of the late train from Cleveland, their home.
'^Mrs. Hardback writes and says she has
started home. And she wTrites and says she
has gone to the Dodmores in New York.
And 5-0U don't know who the Dodmores
are!"

"Don't know who the Dodmores are!"
returned Mrs. Dinsdale, who was an ex
ceed ino-ly high-strung, nervous woman, whose
patience and strength—after t\\-enty-five
years' residence with Mr. Dmsdale—were
easily exhausted. "Don't be silly. Every
body knows v '̂ho the Dodmores of New
York arc—even you!"

"Yes. But how many of them are there?"
"Two—that's all—that is on Fifth Ave

nue, where she wrote she was going. Tlie
Van Renssalaer Dodmores and the Sluyve-
sant Dodmores."

"All right, then—which one is she at?"
"Why talk that way, Henry?" pleaded his

wife. "That's just what we don't know—
what she forgot to tell us. We'll find her there
at one or the others—all right, probably."

"And then, I suppose, you think, you'll
go and call on her—if j'ou get the chance."

By George Kibbe Turner
Illustruted by Frank Street

What Has Happened So Far

TAURA DINSDALE, a spoiled bid
lovable flapper, who is being "fin

ished" al Ilardhack Hall on the Hudson,
decides to upend her three days' vacalion
alone in New York. She telegraphs her
parents in Cleveland (hat she is stopping
tvilh the Dodmores of New York. Posing as
Mrs. Proudfoot of Baltimore, armed witha
borrowed icedding ring, and a flimsy story
of an impending husband detained at the
last moment, Laura manages to secure an
expensive suite at the Hotel McMiilpin.
By Sunday, no husband having appeared
and the alleged Mrs. Proudfoot being by
that time in financial difficulties over her
hotel bill, Air. Grant, the house detective,
tvaylays her in the lobby to in form her that
she must leave. Stephen Cahart, young,
struggling but of excellent antecedents,
enters the lobby just in time for Laura h
cast herself into his arms ivHh a whis
pered plea that he pose as the missing
Mr. Proudfoot. Impressed by her air
of youth and evident distress, Cahart de
cides to see her through. After dinner
they elude the watchful Grant and slip
aivay in a taxi to Cahart's boarding-house.
Arrived, they discover that, Laura having
dropped her purse en route, they cannot
pay the taxi-driver. The irate driver
fetches Grant and his henchmen, and
the suspected couple, still posing as Mr.
and Mrs. Proudfoot, are carried off as
regular hotel crooks to the police station.

"I will, yes," replied Mrs. Dinsdale
firmly'. "If my daughter's friends—the
friends she makes on here at Mrs. Hard-
liack's, wish to becomc acquainted with her
mother, I see no objection to their doing so.
Do you?"

"No. Not a bit. If we find her. If we
find her!" repeated Mr. Dinsdale a little
apprehensively. "But you can never tell
about that kid'—what she \vill do next."

"She's too much like her dad," said Mrs.
Dinsdale—in a more diplomatic and con
ciliatory voice.

"That's right, too," said her husband,
with an accent of but slightly hidden pride
in his voice. For it was no secret in the
family tliat next to having a boy he was best
pleased by the fact that his onl}^ daughter
favored him in temperament. "And I'll
telephone them just as soon as I get there
in tlic hotel!"

"What—at this time of night—Sunday!"
inqxiired his wife.

"Oh, there'll be somebody up, probably—
somewhere," said Mr. Dinsdale. "And
anyhow I can't wait till morning. I've got
to know where that kid is."

"You'll do what you think best, Henry
W., no doubt," asserted his wife, lapsing
into a hopeless calm. "So don't let's talk
any more about it. My head's almost burst
ing now."

"Well, here we are anyhow—at theMc-
Mulpin!" replied Mr. Dinsdale—bouncing
out the taxi door, without wailing for the
driver to unhook it—before that celebrated
New York hostelry. The street was
crowded in front, the driver then told hbn.
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If he would wait a minute,
he'd take him aroimd there.

"Wait nothing!" ex
claimed Mr. Henry W.
Dinsdale. " I've waited long
enough already on the
streets of this bum town.
You ought to come out to
Cleveland and get our cops
to show you how to move traffic."

Then getting out—^before turning to
assist Mrs. Dinsdale, his eyes suddenly fell
upon a young lady and gentleman hurrying
across the sidewalk and entering a taxi-cab
a short distance up the curb.

He noted them at first from the fact of
their great apparent haste—and next for
the fact that neither wore hat or coat.

"Some more of those damned fool tricks
the kids are playing nowadays," said Mr.
Dinsdale to himself, starting to dismiss it
with a normal explanation, and then stop
ping, for there seemed to be something about
the figure of the girl—oddly familiar. But
then again he saw it coiild not be so. "If
she wasn't in mourning," he said half aloud,
"I'd have sworn "

He stopped suddenly here—for as he was
saying this the yoxmg lady whose back was
continuously toward him—but whose figure
was so strangely familiar, had dropped
something black—a black silk bag upon the
walk.

Springing forward to recover it and picking
it from the walk, he foimd he was too late—
for tlie taxi with an unusually sudden jump
was off and away.

And now suddenly Mr. Dinsdale turned
in the opposite direction,
to the door—apparently
a side door of the Mc-
Mulpin restaurant, from
which he thought he had
seen the young couple
first appear. For out of
this came nmning a stem-
faced man also without
his coat, sliouting to an
other taxi at the curb,
and pointing at the now

f

disappearing vehicle containing the
first two. And before Mr. Dinsdale
could rightly realize it, he had entered
the second taxi, which sprang for
ward in evident pursuit of the first.

"Look here! What's that?" Mr.
Dinsdale inquired of his own drivp,
who also had been a,silent but not incurious
witness of the scene.

"It looks to me like a pinch."
"A pinch?" repeated Mr. Dinsdale with

interest.
"It might be one of those liquor things,

they're pulling off these days."
"Oh ho," said Mr. Dinsdale, who had, of

course, read of them.
"But then, on the other hand, tliat was

the house detective—that last one," said
the taxi driver.

And as he said this, Mr: DinsdrJe re
membered the silk bag in hii hand. Opening

it, and rcaci.ing in, he
extracted two one-dollar
bills, some silver and
then, with a start of ex
treme surprise, a valu
able bracelet—which he
gazed at fixedly; and
then his hand fumbling
on fiuther, a small visit
ing card.

"My God!" cried Mr.
Dinsdale quite loudly—
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and turned and looked into the maze of
traffic through wliich both taxis had long
before definitely disappeared—us if he pur
posed running after them as fast as his
short legs would carry him.

His practical mind at oncc representing
the futility of this to him, he turned sharply,
thrust the black bag and its contents into
his overcoat pocket, and taking something
else from his trousers pocket, held it up
before the now much interested driver of
the taxi.

"Say, Bill," he said, in the tone of a man
of immediate action. "Do you see that?"

"Yes, sir," said the taxi driver,
observing at once tb.at it was a
ten-dollar bill.

"Here it is," stated Mr.
Dinsdale.

"Yes, sir, thank you."
"Do you want four more of

them?"
"I could stand it," said the

weary driver of the taxi.
"Then you cliase after those

taxis and catch them—as fast
as God will let you!"

"How can you catch them
now?" asked the taxi driver, with

a clearly wistful note in
his voice. "But I can
do this," he added
quickly. "I can do
this. Listen!" his
thought formulating
more definitely while

he talked.Will you give me fifty dollars
if I can get you to them in an hour?"

"How'll you get mc to them?" demanded
Henry W. Dinsdale. "If we don't chase
them?"

"I know the taxi driver—and where their
stand is."

"Where is it?"
"Here."
"All right. Go to it," said Henry W.

Dinsdale, definitely binding tlie agreement.
"Where are you stopping?" the taxi

driver reassured himself. "Here?"
"Right here—in this hotel!" replied Mr.

Dinsdale, handing him a card. "Ask for
this. They'll know me. No. Nevermind!
Hurry on. Get busy! I'll get into the
hotel," he told him, and now helping out
Mrs. Dinsdale—who, knowing Mr. Dins-
dale's temperament, had early fidlen back
into the interior and was waiting patiently
for him to finish up his business—no
doubt a debate witW the taxi driver—he
sent the man on his way, and proceeded
with Mrs. Dinsdale toward the entrance of
the hotel.
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"What was it, Henry?" asked Mrs.
Dinsdale—now that she felt she could.

"Oh, nothing. Nothing, but some kids
kicking up in the restaurant."

"Isn't it horrid the way they act here in
New York," said Mrs. Dinsdale. "But
what was it you picked up?" she added.

"Oh, just that kid's bag. I'll leave it at the
hotel desk when I go in," said Mr. Dinsdale,
quite apparently evading her questioning.

"What was in it?" inquired Mrs. Dins
dale, with a not unnatural interest.

"Oh, nothing much! What business is it
of ours?" psked Mr. Dinsdale.

And Mrs. Dinsdale—seeing how he felt—
that there was something he didn't want to
talk about, kept still.

"Why how do do, how do do, Mr. Dins
dale." said the modishly-dressed hotel clerk,
reaching far out to greet him, when he had
left his wife and gone forward to the desk.

"How're you?" returned Mr. Dinsdale,
rather briefly. "Look here. Has my
daughter been stopping here?"

"Not to my knowledge." said the hotel
clerk. "Of course I wouldn't know per
sonally. But I'm quite sure I'd know if she
was. I'll see if she's registered," he said,

^hastening to look.
"No. sir," he then reported.
"Or a Mr. or Mrs. Dodmore?"
"Of Cleveland?" asked the polite hotel

clerk.

"No—of New York—Fifth
Avenue."

"Oh, I wouldn't know that,
Mr. Dinsdale," said the hotel
clerk, smiling. "They wouldn't be in the
hotel here, would they?"

"Of course not."
"They might very well be in the res

taurant."

"Downstairs?"
"Downstairs, or upstairs either."
"Why, of course," said Henry W. Dins-

dale abruptly, but still hurriedly. And
having signed the register—after a moment
of hesitation—he was sent a^ quickly as
possible, at his request, to his own room.

"Did you give them the bag you found?"
asked Mrs. Dinsdale.

'' Why—why—yes. A\'hy not?'' answered
Mr. Dinsdale quite positively—toward the
last.

"Did thej' know whose it was?"
"No. But they'll find out, probably,"

said Mr. Dinsdale.
"Do you know, Henry," said Mrs. Dins

dale, now'grasping his arm. "You'll think
it funny I suppose—awfully funny, but that
girl—that girl that ran out into the taxi—
out there! I'd have sworn it was Laura!"

"Laura! In mourning?" returned Henry
W. Dinsdale.

"I know. That's it," said Mrs. Dinsdale.
"But wasn't it funny?"

"It was funny. Funny as the devil!"
said Mr. Dinsdale briefly. For naturally,
knowing how excitable she was, he had no
intention of getting her started there.
"Now come along. Come along. Hurry."

"Hurry. Why?" asked Mrs. Dinsdale.
"I want to telephone from the room."
"You want

to telephone—
where?" asked
;M r s . D i n s -
dale.

inr. Dinsdale openea
the silk hag and, with
a start of extreme sur
prise, came upon a
small visiting card

ened

"What! Telephone at this time of
night!" exclaimed Mrs. Dinsdale, beginning
again in their room the debate which had
been stifled upon tlieir entering the elevator.
For it was now about eleven o'clock.

"Uh-huh," responded Mr. Dinsdale, who

was clearly in one
of his taciturn ex
ecutive moods.

"Where to?"
she next demanded.

"Those Dod-
mores."

"What, now?"
asked Mrs. Dins
dale. "WTiat will
they think of us?"

"What do I care
what thej" think of
us," responded Mr. Dinsdale. a little harshly.
For he was, beneath his determined manner,
secretly under considerably of a strain.

"But you don't even know what Dodmore
to call!" said "Mrs. Dinsdale—still ex^jostu-
lating.

"Well, well call them both then," stated
Mr. Dinsdale.

"Oh, what wll they think of us I What
will they think of us!" cried Mrs. Dinsdale
again, "this time of night!"

"They won't be in bed—at least one of
them won't," said Mr. Dinsdale, reassur
ing her.

"How do you know that?"
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"They were
just down
here. One just
went from the
restaurant

said Mr. Dins

dale, in answer.
"So the clerk
told me. And
anj'-how, I've
got to know—
where Laura is,
right away."

And Mrs.
Dinsdale, seeing
that resistance
was impossible,
now merely
closed her eyes,
and shuddercci
slightly.

"Is this the
Dodmores—the
Van Renssalaer
Dodmores?" in
quired Mr.
Dinsdale's voice
verj' clearly at
the phone a
few minutes
later—after
something of a
wait.

"Yes, sir,"
replied a care
fully' trained
voice.

"I'm sorry,
sir," said the drowsy but still courteous
voice. "But Mrs. Dodmore has withdrawn
for the night. Cannot your message ^\'a{t,
sir?"

"No, sir, it cannot, sir!" returned Mr.
Dinsdale, who all his life had been unac
customed to successful opposition.

"Who is it speaking, if you please?"
inquired the trained, defensive voice.

"My name is Henry W. Dinsdale of
Cleveland."

"Yes, Mr. Dinsdale. Could I not take
the message, sir?"
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"I want to talk to Mrs. Dodmore herself!"
"I'm afraid, sir," said the trained voice.
"Who are you?" asked Mr. Dinsdale in

his tiOTi.
"I am—one of the household."
"One of the servants, huh?"
"Her secretary."
" How do you know she is in bed? Didn't

I just see her down here at the Hotel Mc-
Miilpin?"

"No, sir. You did not," replied the
secretary, with a slight hardening of tone.
"Mrs. Dodmore does not frequent the Hotel
McMulpin. And now may I ask you for
the last time, whether or not you have any
message I could give to Mrs. Dodmore
tomorrow?"

"What I want to know—" asked Mr.
Dinsdale iinally—"is my daughter stopping
there. My daughter, Laura Dinsdale."

"As a guest?"
"Yes. How would she stop? "
"No, sir. I'm quite sure "
"You don't know, then, for certain!

Well, then, all right," exclaimed Mr. Dins
dale with a fresh burst of energy. "Let me

"He helped me and saved me and
went tojail for me—and everything"

speak to Mrs. Dodmore now! I can't wait
—till morning. I won't!"

But at this point, Mr. Dinsdale stopped
abruptly, for heobserved hewas talking into
the cold inattention of an empty telephone.
And the only sound he heard now was the
voice of his owm wife.

"Oh, what will they think of us? What
will they think of us?" it was saying wildly.

"If you worried less about what they
thought ofyou, and more aboutyourdaugh
ter, you'd be doing sometliing more to the
point," replied Mr. Dinsdale unjustly, for
getting for t]\e moment she did not possess
aUthe incentives to anxiety concerning their
daughter's whereabouts tliat he himself did.

"Now, what is it? What are you doing
now?" his wife was asking in reply.

"mat would I do?" responded Mr.
Dinsdale. "I'm getting the other Dod-
more's number."

"For—for heaven's sake, Henry,' his
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wife was pleading, "if you've got to ring all
Fifth Avenue up—if you must talk to them
at this time on Sunday night—don't insult
them at least! You don't have to holler so.
Don't! Don't!" she urged him, knowing
that this was the best she could do now.

But he scarcely heard her, for he was now
engaged in talking to the Stuyvesant
Dodmore house—where Mr. Dinsmore could
have little doubt now that his daughter was
a guest.

"Is Mrs. Dodmore there?" asked Mr.
Dinsdale, using a slightly louder and more
penetrating voice—in response, no doubt,
somewhat to the effect of his wife's rather
irritating expostulations.

"Yes, sir. But she has witJidrawn."
"Witlidrawn? What? Gone to bed?"

called Mr. Dinsdale.
"Yes."
"I doubt it. I doubt it," exclaimed Mr.

Dinsdale, while Mrs. Dinsdale, with a faint,
despairing ejaculation, now covered her
ears with her hands. " Go and see anyhow!"

"Who is it speaking, please?" inquired
(jContinited on page 5<S)
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The Martyr to Mystery
By Richard Connell

Illustrated by Everett Shinn

Nine grown people vanish—leaving no clue as to their
.fate/ Was it murder? Or black magic? Look for the

solution of this uncanny mystery in the August issue

M
Y FIRST en

counter with
Ernest Dawk

was typical of the man.
We were in the univer
sity together but I was
not aware of his iden
tity until one day I
heard a faint but firm
knock on my study
door, and, opening it,
found him standing
there, wrapped in a

katydid green ramcoat, his eyes so bright
and flitting tliat had they turned out to be
at the end of stalks, like a crab's, one
would not have been greatly surprised.

I instantly recalled having seen those
eyes before; but never in a state of repose.
They had hurried by me in the college yard,
witli a swift, sidelong survey, so quickly
appraising, so critically penetrating that
involuntarily I used to feel to see if all my
buttons were buttoned. And now here
were the eyes and their owner at my door.

"My name is Dawk, Ernest Dawk," he
said in his nervous voice. "I wonder if
you'd mind answering a rather
personal question?"

I was surprised at his words,
and more so at the evident anx
iety behind them.

"Come in," I said. "Wliat
is it?"

He crossed the threshold, his
head in advance of his body, for
Ernest Dawk had a remarkable
neck which seemed capable of
stretching out telescopically, and
before he spoke he had run those
agile eyes of his over every square
inch of the room. For a fleeting
second one eye lingered on a print
that hung over my desk.

"French, isn't it?" he asked,
with a jerk of his head.

"Yes."
"Where did you get it?"
"My aunt sent it to me from

Paris."
His ears actually pricked up.
"Your aunt?" His voice was

excited. "It was your aunt then?"
"Certainly. Why shouldn't my

aunt send me a picture?"
1 "Oh, I didn't mean that," he
said. "I meant about the arsenic."

"The arsenic?" I repeated.
' "Yes. I really haven't been
able to sleep a wink since I heard
about it."

I stared at him.
"Heard about what?"
"The arsenic, of course."
My stare was more mystified.
"You see," he explained, somewhat

abashed, "the other day you and another
fellow passed me on the street. I couldn't
telp overhearing a scrap of your conversa

tion. I distinctly heard you say, ' And then
I had to give the poor old lady arsenic.
My uncle felt terribly about it.' I tell you
I haven't slept a wink since. I've worked
out all sorts of theories about why you did
it, but I can't be sure, I can't be.sure!"

"Why I did what?" I demanded.
"Gave your aunt arsenic," said Ernest

Dawk.
"Dawk," I said, sternly, "have you been

drinking?"
"I never drink." His tone suggested

that he was astounded at sucli an imputa
tion. Then he added with a queer, queru
lous cajolery, "If you'll only tell me,- I
swear I won't tell the police or anybody."

"But I didn't poison my aunt,".I pro^
tested.

"You didn't." His. face fell. But an
idea seemed to hit him, and he asked tri
umphantly, "Well, then, whom did you
poison?"

I laughed.
"The poor

old lady,"
I said, "to •- • •
whom you

cm

heard me refer was a venerable pug-dog
belonging to my uncle."

His face expressed disappointment, and
yet a sense of relief.

"Thank you," he said, "thank you. A
more logicalhypothesis thantayown,surely."

He wrapped his green
raincoat around h i m
and started to go, but
paused to observe.

"Nice pipe 3'ou have
there. Where did you get it?"

I told him.
"Mind telling me how much it cost?"
I told him.
"Say, what is the average rainfall in this

town? "
I didn't know.
He sighed and stumped down the stairs.
When he was gone I examined the picture

preserved in my mind. His eyes were un
commonly small, bright and active. His
face was unusually thin, and seemed sharp
ened to a fine edge; his nose curved down
like an interrogation point, and his mouth
could not quite close, giving him an eager,
interested look at all times. His hands,
like his eyes, were never still; they were
constantly pointing, waving, drumming or

having their knuckles cracked. Of
the fauna, Ernest Dawk suggested,
more than anything else, the
katydid.

Some weeks later I met him
again. He was hurrying through
tlie college yard with choppy,
brisk steps as if his legs were try
ing to overtake his head, which
had a comfortable lead, for it was
pushed forward on his flexible
wand of neck, the better to en
able him to focus those eyes of
his on every passer-by. He
stopped me.

"Say," he began, abruptly,
"how old was that pug-dog when
you gave her arsenic?"

"Si.xteen years. Why?"
"I was wondering. I figured

she must be at least that. That's
when pugs usually begin to go to
pieces, although there is a case on
record of a pug in Springfield
that lived to be nineteen. I
verified this, personally. Tell me,

was she mad?"
I recalled an ancient wheeze.
"She wasn't very pleased^" I said.
He didn't- smile. "I mean," he said,

seriously, "did she have rabies?"
"No."
"What did she have?" His voice had

risen.
"Senile debility."
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He nodded his head gravely.
"Exactly what I had concluded," he said.

"Is that wrist watch of yours domestic or
Swiss?"

"Swiss."
"I thought so," said Ernest Dawk, and

hurried away.
A few facts about him drifted to me

in the months that followed. I learned,
although he was most secretive about his
own affairs, that he was an orphan and had
a comfortable income of his own. I also
heard that he was away somewhere recover
ing from the effects of an explosion he had
caused while experimenting with forbidden
chemicals in the laboratory. One day, late
in spring. I felt someone urgently plucking
me by the sleeve. I looked around.

"Say," said Ernest Dawk, without any
preliminary, "how much arsenic did you
have to give that pug-dog?"

"Three grains," I answered. "Why?"
"Is that watch of yours platinum or

white gold? " was his answer. "Did I under
stand you to say you cremated that pug-
dog?"

"The watch is silver plated," I replied,
"and we did not cremate the dog."

"Oh, you buried her then?"
"No. We did not bury her."
I was late for a class as it was, so, rather

uncerenioniou.sIy, I left Dawk standing
there and sprinted into the lecture hall.
.'Vn hour later I came out. Dawk was still
standing there, waiting for me.
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"Say," he exclaimed, when I was two
5-ards from him, "if you didn't cremate her
and you didn't bury her, what on earth did
you do with her?"

"We had her stuffed," I said.
Dawk struck his forehead an accusing

blow.
"By gracious!" he exclaimed. "The one

hypothesis at which I did not arrive."
In the rush and jumble of a big university

our paths did not cross again but once.
Then his arm was in a sling.

"It's true," he greeted me. "Those
electric eels in the aquarium will give
you a wicked shock."

He moved his bandaged arm
expressively.

"Say," he exclaimed, "what
sort of eyes do they put in stuffed rflwl
dogs?"

" China or glass." K
"Which sort did you have put ,

in that pug-dog >'ou gave the
arsenic to and your uncle felt so
terribly about?"

"China."
"Just a minute, please. What wjiy

did they stuff her with?"
"Stuffing, I think." 1
"Ah, just as I thought. Thanks Hly

very much." ffil' .. i
He ran doA\Ti the path after Bj

another man, his lips framing ^
some quer>' as he ran. W ,

I came to New York to \ 9
practice my profession, '7^ ^
and did not see Dawk, or /• i 1^
even hear of him again, H •
for a number of years.
One day I ran into him
at the university club.
I say I ran into him.
More properly speaking,
he came up to me as I sat writing a
letter.

"Say," he began, as if contmuing a con
versation, "do you prefer a stub pen or
a pointed one?"

"Stub."
I looked at his face, thinner than usual

even, and tanned and weather-worn.
"Where have you been?" I asked.
"Thibet."
"Thibet? WTiy shouldyou go to Thibet?"
"To see the Grand Lama."
"Friend of yours?"
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"Of course not. When I say 'see'
I mean 'look at.' And I did see him. It
took me two years. But I saw him."

"You mean to say you went ten thou
sand miles to take one look at a Grand
Lama?"

"Certainly." His tone implied that my
question was absurd.

"But why. Dawk?"
"I got to wondering what he looked like,"

he answered.
"Well, what did he look like?"
"Not' much," he said, sadly. "Say,

don't" you find those Scotch ^rain leather
shoes give you better servicc than cordovan?
Are you married? Is that uncle of yours
that owned the pug-dog you gave the arsenic
to, and later had stuffed and china eyes put
in, still living?"

"Yes. No. Yes." I answered, cate
gorically.

A couple of fellows, Parke and Hammond,
as I remember, joined us just then. They
were in earnest, even bitter debate and the
question at issue seemed to be the color of
Esquimo women's eyes. Parke, who rather
fancies himself as an authority on the frozen
north, maintained that they were black;
Hammond stoutly insisted that they were
blue, his theory being that the cold always
turns things blue, So why not eyes? They
referred the case to me and I thought the
eyes were brown. Dawk said nothing, but
l' heard him cracking his. knuckles like
toy-pistols, a sure sign that his interest
was aroused. I glanced in his direction:
he was sitting on the extreme edge of his
chair, his neck arched forward, his eyes
shining. , ,, ,

"By George, I'd like to know," he said.
"J certainly would like to know.

But we gave it up and talked about the
stock market. Next day I learned that
Ernest Dawk had left the club, with his
bags, apparently in a greathurry.

Months drifted and sped by. I was
reading an evening paper when I heard
Ernest Dawk's nervous voice saying in
my ear,

"Some are bro-sni and some are black.
I found one blue

L pairbut herfather's
name, I discovered,

^ O'Toole."

Hr about. Dawk?"

plied, ^peering at

Esquimo women's eyes."

laughed, "how did you

HMwRbB "I went up to within a
few miles of the North
Pole," he said, "and saw
for myself. B}-- the way,

(imB what was that pug-dog's name?"
" Gertrude," I answered.1H IS.'ot long after he dropped from

sight and reports had him in Tas-
Y mania, Bulgaria and up the Ama-
i zon. I was in the WTiting room

one evening trying to decide
whether to spell "separate" with

an "e" or an "a," when I noticed that
someone was standing'near me, and, I fear,
permitting his eye to rove over the letter I
was writing.

"Hello, Dawk. Where did you blow m
from?" I greeted him.

"Been himting," he said. His voice was
vibrant. His straw-hued hair, usually neat,
was rumpled; his necktie, usually lied with

J
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finicky exactness, was askew; his eyes were
glittering and his knuckles were popping
like machine guns.

"I've got to tell somebody," he said, more
to himself than to me. "I've got to tell
somebody."

"What do you want to know now?"
I asked.

He did not seem to hear tliis. He leaned
forward and said in a low voice,

"You know I'm not in the habit of talk
ing about myself. Well, tonight I'm going
to tell you something about me. You'll
swear you'll keep it confidential, won't
you?"

I promised.

"LIE GLANCED around the deserted
lounge, then said in the same guarded

manner,

"Like many men, I've got a secret sin.
It has plagued me all mj' life., I've fought
it, but I can't beat it. With me it has be
come almost a mania."

I nodded, and looked sympathetic.
"My trouble," whispered Ernest Dawk,

"is curiosity."
"No?" I cried.
"Yes. You wouldn't believe how it

tortures me. I am infinitely. inquisitive
about everytliing. .It doesn't matter how
unimportant the thing may be in the eyes
of otJier men, if there is an "element of
mystery about it, I am grippe<l by an un-
escapable fascination. Snake and bird,
you know. An unanswered riddle puts mc
on the rack, really it does. I wish I could
make you understand how an unanswered
question affccts me. Say, wliy do big game
hunters go to Africa?"

" For big game—hippopotamuses,
noceroses, tigers, lions "

"Do they need a hippopota
mus?"

"No. Probably they give away
his feet for ximbrcUa jars.

"Ah," cried Dawk. "There
you have it. The chase is tlie
thing. And so
it is with n-.e.
My big game
is the mystery.
It's no good to
me when I solve
it, but when I'm
on its trail, I'm
thrilled and happy."

He picked a tiny bit
of lint from my coat,
examuied it, rolled it
into a ball, flipped it
into space and con
tinued,

"But I suffer, oh,
how I suffer! To scent
a mystery, to track it
to its lair, to be on tJie
point of dragging it out
into the light—I live
for it—and yet it is at
once delicious and painful."

"Painful?"
"Exactly. Was it Oscar Wilde

or John the Baptist who said
'AH men kill the things they
love'? Well, I love a mystery,
and yet I am compelled to kill it by solv
ing it. They're too easy, they're too easy."

He groaned a little and then exploded,
"But here's one that is the best I've ever

encountered. A month ago I went to
Chicago to see for myself if it is really
windier there than in New York. It is.
Just before the train started two men came
skurrying aboard. They weren't ordinary
men; I sensed that.

r

rhi-

m

for me to put into words what was different
about them. One was enormous, with fat
slioulders and a head without a sprig of
hair on it; the other was short, almost a
dwarf, \vith a ferrety face, and a habit of
snifflmg. They took the stateroom next
to mine.

"As I sat speculating about them, their
voices, whidi had a sharp, penetrating
quality, cut througli the thui board partition
and reached my ears. To be frank, I eaves

dropped. I know it is
dishonorable, but one
of the dreadful things
about this curse of mine
is that it is not checked
by honor or anything
else. I glued an ear to
the partition and lis
tened.

"I actually experi
enced acute sensations
of pleasure as I
crouched there, al
though the men were
talking rather stuffily of
golf and motor cars.
But I was hearing
something I wasn't
meant to hear, and that
always has given me a
thrill.

"There was a lull for
a time, and I settled
back in my berth and
began to work on a
chess problem—I al
ways carry one with
me. Suddenly the
voices started up again,

at first indistinctly. I paid no
particular attention until some
words readied me that made me
spring to my listening post. A
voice—I was sure it was the big
man's—was saj'ing—

"—smacks of black magic. The house
was not far from mine in the country—
a big, morose old place, buried among larch
trees. It had been untenanted for years
when they took it, furnished. There were
six of them in the family—the father, an
unsmiling, tanned man witli gray hair, the
mother, a woman past fifty but still hand
some in a dark way, the son and daughter,

Yet it would be hard- both much too subdued, serious and frown-
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ing for young people, the son's wife, a tall,
pale girl witli red hair, and tlie daughter's
husband, a man of forty with buck teetli
and a limp. There were three servants,
a thin, gloomy looking cook and her thin,
gloomy husband, and a thin, gloomy girl
W'ho might have been tlieir daughter. I
never spoke to any of them. It was clear
they had no wish to be on familiar terms
with their neighbors; they called on no one;
no one called on them. They stayed in the
house, mostly, coming out for a stroll
through the grounds in the evening. One
morning at daybreak I saw them—all
six of them—playing croquet on their lawn.
Such a game! It was as formal as a minuet
and as solemn as a funeral. Naturally my
iQterest was piqued by such strange folk,
for I was iJieir only near neighbor. But
I'm not of the prying kind, so I let them
alone.

" /^NE NIGHTwhen I returned late from
the theater, I noticed that the old

house was ablaze with lights. At first I
thought it was afire; then I perceived that
every light from cellar to attic must be turned
on. 'A party,'I thought. 'They've come out
of their shell at last.' This was nearly a year
after they had moved into the okl house.

"The lights were still on next morning.
The lights were still on when I returned in
the evening. At two the following morning
the lights were still on. 'Quite a lengthy

{Conlinucd on page 66)



'•'"jy told me that the future
\ /1 of our relations mth South

America depends on the women.
If the South American women can get the
North American view-point and we can see
•e\'e to eye ^\-ith them, it \\'ill help Pan-
American doctri^ more than anything else.
We must get "acquainted. ' Suffrage will
not be emphasized very much in the sessions
of this corierence. These will be devoted to
questions about which there is no contro
versy—child welfare, education, women in
industry, traffic in women and
girls and the ciyil status of
women." In this statement
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt
replied to the query "\\Taat
was it all about?" the amazing
meeting of the women of All-
America at Baltimore, held
recently by the National
League of Women Voters. ^

It was not a political meet- ^
ing, neither was it a suffrage e-
convention nor a trade con- ^
fercnce. It was rather a T
series of informal discussions
as to how women may best \ \ ~
help in the building of heller •
nations.

The significance of the con
ference lay not so much in the
program, devoted though it was to funda
mental human interests, as in the fact that
for the first time in the history of the world
the women of a whole continent met together
to discuss these interests.

There was the South American delegate,
for example, who gave a sidelight on trade
conditions in her country.

"I am, in South America, what you call
a 'Yankee.' I am interested in the busi
ness of my husband—the export and the
import. When I return to my, country I
will tell to my husljand the many things I
find here that I would like to see there. He
will say that perhaps I do not understand
how you pack so differently—and other
things about the business arrangements.
But I %vill say that I know the North ladies,
and that they arc interested also in the busi
ness of their men. So, if yoii will see that
your husbands tie the packages the way our
husbands like to have them, so they will
arrive nicely, we will attend to the Latin-
American men, to buy your goods."

This speech, made in careful English, was
received with chuckles of appreciation by

the large audi-
« ence. It was

Jk figrZa followed by
/ '^ <'* Lady Astor's

;V'WL-^ 1.' crisp, incisive
/' voice saying,

' "More friend-
; '( liness between

iim. nations
V \ \ means better

^ y \(M2\ trade conditions
—and after all

^ better businessw
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What the Women of
All-America Are Working For

As Revealed at the Recent Pan-American

Conference of the League of
Women Voters
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By Anne E. Mason
Decorations by Israel Daskoiv

is the first interest of all of us; isn't it? For
if trade is good all the other things we desire
are made possible."

The improvementof trade wasundoubted
ly the last thing the League of Women
Voters thought of when they invited the
women of All-America to come to their
third annual conference. The first impulse
was the desire for better acquaintance and
increased friendliness, added to the fact

that the topics mentioned for
discussion would be as inter-
esting and vital to the women

•^3^ of these other countries as to
ourselves.

When the invitations were
sent out unofficially through
our State Department, Mrs.
Maud Wood Park, President

League, hoped for atf least fifteen acceptances.
When the roll was called
thirty-two official delegates
responded from twenty-one
countries, and two hundred
and twenty-one " foreign" del
egates and visitors in all had
arrived, to be greeted by over
two thousand women from
every state in our own union.

From Alaska to Argentina every country
but the Guianas and San Salvador, the last
of which was reported to be busy with its
Spring revolution, was represented. The
barriers of distance, language and custom
were ignored and the ages-old Spanish
tradition that "woman's place is in the
home " was not only shaken but shattered. .

Wives and daughters of ambassadors and
ministers, with the diplomatic outlook,
professors from the universities, normal and
grade teacherswith their directcontacts\vith
all classes, physicians and lawyers and the
wives of business men reflected the interests
of almost every phase of human society. As
the business woman and working girl are
only just beginning to be realized as an
economic force in the commercial life of
Latin-America, these two groups were not
directly represented.

" T T OW did it happen," asked more than
one member of the League, "that

we have succeeded in getting this large
group of foreign women here?"

The answer is a little bit of inside history
concerning our State Department and a
few leaders of tlie League.

When the suggestion was first made a
consultation was held with Secretary Hughes,
who took the matter up with President
Harding. The President expressed his ap
proval and the macliinery of the State
Department from then on was at the service
of the League. Secretary Hughes coiiferred
personally with the ambassadors and min
isters from the South American countries to
the United States and was assured that
each South American government woidd be

delighted to further such a project. Invi
tations for the South American women to
participate in an All-American conference
were sent by Mr. Hughes to our ow-n min
isters stationed in Latin-America, who, in
turn, presented them to the presidents of
each country. In every instance they were
received with enthusiasm and official dele
gates immediately appointed. Thus a fur
ther link was forged in the chain of Pan-
American friendship.

The announcements concerning the
meeting stated that it was to be a series

of round-table discussions, but the round
table turned out to be the largest hall in
Baltimore! The sessions, however, were in
formal, and questions were very much in
order. This plan gave a compreliensive and
intimate picture in wOiich each delegate held
as prominent a place as she desired. When
W'Omen in industry were under discussion,
Canada, havingthe same industrial and many
of the same International problems as our
own country, urged the Latin-Americans to
keep in mind that there is no real cleavage
between the interests of men and women. It
seemed important to emphasize this, as one
of the Senoritas inquired naively, soon after
her arrival, "Is North Anierica run entirely
by women?" We hated to have anyone get
the impression that our men have been
eliminated from our large affairs, so the idea
of co-operation and equal privileges with men
was emphasized as our motive.

It was agreed that the labor problems were
"man-made," because men first took labor
out of the home by inventing machinery.
Consequently we have to regulate together
the limitation of working hours, night work,
wages and the extremely important question
of the married w^oman employee with its
maternity complication.

North American women w'ho are still
struggling in many states and provinces to
provide sLx or at least threeweeks' vacation
with pay, before and after the birth of a
child to a working woman, learned with
surprise that Uruguay and Peru have al
ready passed this sound and humane law.
And more, no night work by w^omen is
allowed in these and other South American
countries; eight hours is the legal \vorking
dayand every factory is required to provide
a well-lighted and well-ventilated nursery
for the babies of nursing mothers.

As the discussions on w^ork for women
progressed, more than one woman present
came to the conclusion that the principal
feminine in'lustry on the continent to the
south of us seems to be raising large families.
Fewer than^ six

tries.
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*'^HE world hasreason towelcome every effort looking
toward larger cooperations, better understanding,

and the minimizing of differences and frictions. In
this direction the women,ivith theirfine sense ofhuman
values, their generous purposes and their unselfish as
piration for the betterment of the race, wdl be able to
contribute much. . ,

—From President Harding'a Message to the Women's
Pan-American Conference.

In Colombia it is fasliionable to have
"long" families; the Mexican woman like
wise "propagates her species with great
sanctity," hence the house\vife at least has
little time to bother with affairs outside of
her home. One lady from South America
felt that the slogan for that continent should
be "Fewer and Better Babies." This was
objected to %\ath some heat by another vis
itor who said it would be insulting to the
President of her country, who was a twent>'-
fourth child and was not only an ardent
feminist but had wTitten a powerful book
on that subject, "and," she added, "his
brothers and sisters are all bright, too."

'Cp\'ERYONE agreed, however, that just
keeping such large families fed and

clothed, even in the tropics, was a business
in itself. Nevertheless, it developed that
the daughters of these families are eager to
enter the business world, so the discussion
of industrial problems was illuminating to
our guests, whose countries are just in the
transition from an agricultural and patri
archal era to the age of machinery.

Until very recently the industrial hfe of
the \vomc]\ has been confined to embroidery
and drawn work for export, stripping tobac
co, making cigars and cigarettes, or less
often working on the sugar, coffee and rub
ber plantations. The piece-work sj'stem of
payment is general, for, as was explained,
where one does not have to struggle for an
existence one does not work with such
regularity. Unions are rare.

Women and girls arc beginning to appear
in the clerical departments of commercial
houses and governmental offices. The
telephone and telegraph companies have
opened training classcs for feminine opera
tors and some of the high schools now offer
commercial courses, but the business woman
as we know her, managing departments in
banks, owning and running large stores and
factories and holding executive positions of
all sorts, has not yet developed on our sister
continent.

While the discussions on women in indus
try and trade conditions were absorbing,
the great outstanding question in which all
were equally interested was child welfare,
in which education and the civil status of
women are involved. In the early sessions
some of the delegates declared that the time
was not ripe for South American women to
take any active part in public affairs. All
did not agree. "We need much education

first," said a del
egate from Ecua
dor. "Our wo
men are not in

terested in suf
frage, and civil
positions which
are open to them
are not claimed.

'/ Any rousing of
the women should

* be donegradually
so as not to

loosen the ties of sentiment and spirituality."
This naturally led to a spirited discussion.

"We do pay more attention to cultivating
the heart and not the head," was one
response, "but we all want advantages for
our children, which we can get if we have
more po^'er. I shall report to my govern
ment and \vTite to the papers and speak to
the women, and I feel that we -^011 have the
vote in my country real soon."

As in Canada and in our own country,
the most important of our
welfare laws were passed
through the efforts of our
women's organizations, so in
Latin-America the countries
which have similar organiza
tions enjoy many of these
benefits.

The first idea of any civic
responsibility was roused in
many men as well as women
in South American cities
when sanitary la\vs in regard
to refuse, drainage and han
dling of milk were not only
adopted but enforced. As a
result of surveys made by the
Rockefeller Foundation at the
request of certain of the
governments, notably Brazil,
Public Health Departments
were galvanized into action, where they
were cstablislied but dormant, and new ones
Were organized where none had been before.
Following this, district nurses were" intro
duced and several hospitals opened.

Women of the West Indies and Central
America, who, like women every^ '̂here,
were given an impetus by their Red Cross
activities during the war, are applying many
of the lessons then learned to their home
communities and many of the larger towns
are slowly adopting welfare measures.
Progress is necessarily slow in country
districts. The vast reaches of jungle and
forest which make communication difficult
and the tropical climate which encourages
inertia, make improvement a matter of time
and patience.

OO-OPERATION between North and
^ South America, however, has not been
confined to physical health measures alone.
In Buenos Aires, for iiastaiice, tlirougJi the
Inter-American Association, a model school
room, completely equipped as in the best
American schools, has been installed in the
public library. This room is inspected and
studied by parents as well as teachers from
every part of Argentina and other coun
tries of the continent.

The importance of education is not
"news" to Latin-America, for when Senorita
Margarita Conroy of Peru annoui\ced that
her countrj' had the distinction of possessing
the oldest university on this cx)ntineiit,
founded more than a century before Har
vard, one after another the representatives
from Cuba, Mexico and Colombia sprang up
to announce that their countries claimed

that honor. As the question could not be
settled on the floor of the Convention this
delicate matter was left to the official inter
preter, Mrs. James, who stated that "This
controversy has never been settled, but there
is a tacit understanding that as the Univer
sity of Peru has never been closed for any
reason since its foundation, the honor may
be given to it."

Senorita Graciella Mandujano of Chile,
one of the most brilliant writers of South

America, informed us that a
Chilean was the first man in
the world to urge compulsor\-
education. That was nearl\-
a century ago, but until two
years ago his own country had
no interest in his appeal. Now
Chile has passed this law and
the country has had free
schools since the republic was
established. There is a lack of
equipment, trained teachers
and money, but the people are
waking up to these needs and
man)' improvements are under
way. Night schools have been
opened in Santiago with vol
unteer teachers. European
methods have been largely dis
carded in favor of those used
in the United States, as many

Chileans attend colleges in the States and
have become familiar with our ideas of
teaching. Paragua.v also has many wel
fare projects and the public-spirited men
and women are struggling to improve the
schools. Prominent members of Congress in
this country are urging giving women the
vote, as they say the standards of a country
are raised where the women have suffrage.
Intellectual equality is established and many
women in Paraguay hold governmental
positions.

In Uruguay the public schools are very far
advanced. "We have three kinds," said
ScnoradeVale\Ta, the wife of the Uruguayan
minister to the United States, "the kind
where the strong, well children go, others for
those who are mentall}' deficient, and a third
group for tliose who are physically weak.
The schools are near tlie country and poor
children are taken to them free of charge on
the cars. We have a school for the blind and
many industrial classes ami, most important,
we have domestic science classes in mam' of
our schools. At
one of the schools
which is near a
factory, break-
fast and lunch
are provided for
two cents a day.
We also, through
our Drop of Milk
society, provide
pure, clean milk
for babies and
school children."
{Contimied on

page 64)
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The story of Abraham pleading before
the Lord against the destruction of
Sodom has always seemed to me one

of the profoundest and most encouraging in
the Bible. If only fifty righteous men could
be found there, would the Lord spare the
city? And theii Abraham went on driving his
altruistic bargain wth the Lord, and at last
the Judge of all the earth agreed that if only
ten righteous men should be found there, he
would spare the city for their sake. But
alas! The ten could not be foimd, and
Sodom went to its ine\itable doom. Nar
rowly, this may be regarded as an illustra
tive fable of the power of civic virtue in a
community; and more broadly of the power
of goodness in the world at large. The power
of Evil, particularly of recent years, has been
too readily, one might say, flatteringly, ad
mitted. Hence the influence of the philoso
phies of pessimism. We have been too ready
to acquiesce in their negative deductions
from the sorrow and sin in the world, and
have, therefore, grown despairing of such
apparently frail and gentle forces as those
that dare to face the embattled powers of
wrong. "Love thy neighbor as thyself"
seems an almost childish counsel in a society
which seems rather to be foimded on getting
the best of one's neighbor, by every form of
trickery and oppression. Yet it is the power
of evil that is the illusion, and the power of
good the reality, and when Shakespeare
made his familiar comparison of the far pen
etrating light of that little candle, to the
shining of a good deed in a naughty world,
his science was as true as his poetry. It is
like the power of a grain of attar of roses,
which, tiny as it is, can perfujne a queen's
wardrobe; or, as the almost magical force of
radium, which perhaps more than any ether

recent discoveries, showshow nearly related,
perhaps indeed actually one, are the truths
of so-called materialistic science and the
truths of what Swinburne called "the Holy
Spirit of Man."

Now when I speak of goodness, or good
men, I am far from meaning goody-goodi-
ness, or those fanatical pietists or moralists
who, obsessed with merely one aspect of the
world and its needed betterment, would
enforce their one-sided theories, forgetful of
the fact that the world is inhabited by human
beings, and not by mere abstract figures of
good or evil.

Humanity needs a much more understand
ing treatment, and, with all due regard to the
work of the saints, and the various profes
sional agencies for regeneration and reform,
I believe that such work in the end will be
done more thoroughly through lay influ
ences, and that, in short, hiunan beings are
best helped by human beings.

It is not the stem doctrine, but the kind
word, the hand on the shoulder, the generous
deed, the sense of human brotherhood, the
recognition that we are all in the same boat,
and none of us qualified to condemn or play
the superior to the other, that are going to
be the potent influences for goodness in the
futiu-e. Hackneyed as it is, we cannot too
often recall the moral of Leigh Hunt's
"Abou Ben Adhem."

"I pray thee, then,
Write me as one that loves his fellow men";

and when, the next night, the angel brouglit
him "the names of those who loved the
Lord," from which at first his had been
omitted, loi to his surprise, "Ben AdJiem's
name led ail the rest." It is not thimderings
from the pulpit we are in need of, or perse
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The Good

of a Million
By Richard Le Gallienne

cuting "reformers" whose first need is to
reform themselves, it is the manly voice and
handclasp of a friend, and fellow-sinner, a
human being; as Wordsworth wrote—

"A creature not too bright or good
For human niture's daily good."

Wordsworth, of course, wrote this of a
woman, and of a woman's divine way of
bringingaid to suJTering and striving human
ity, there is not a man bom of her but has
his tale to tell. That, however, is not my
present theme, which lias to deal -vvith that
less radiant, but no less real "creature"
man, and of the influence of a "brotherhood
of man" which is not merely a rhetorical
phrase for political gatherings, but a dy
namic, humanizing force, wielded daily and
hourly by an actual brotherhood of nearly a
million men in this country known as the
"Elks."

In the wcll-kno%vn story of "The Fifteen,
Balzac dramatically illustrates the co-opera
tive power for mutual defense, and offense,
of fifteen men secretly banded together to
help each otlier against the whole powerful
social world of Paris. Their association was
not for evil ends, nor was it either for ends
definitely good. It was neither moral nor
immoral. It was simply a brotherhood of
men affiliated to back and stand by each
other, and no one can read Balzac's story
without feeling the power of such affiliation,
whether the practical operation of the loyalty
and fidelity of the members of that affiliation
be approved ar not by the reader. The
power they were thus enabled to wield was
at least indisputable. It enabled them, at
events, to fear nothing, and to gain their
ends against all odds and all comers. They
were but fifteen against all Paris.
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Influence

Good Men
Decoration by Charles S. Bigclow

If fifteen coiild do so mucli, consider the
power of well-nigh n million men similarly
affiliated, and consider how such power used
for no merely selfishends, but for the spread
of good-fellowship in the world at large, tlie
general practice, and silent promulgation of
brotherly love, by example rather than pre
cept, might well leavenby its quiet influence
a whole community, a community far vaster
than Paris or those republics of ancient
Greece where tlie power of such brother
hoods was notoriously recognized as a prac
tical influence by one of the most practical
races in the world.

•\X/"HATEVER the faults of the religious
* ' orders in medieval and Renaissance

Europe, no one with the slightest smattering
of history, and unblinded by sectarian preju
dice,can deny that by their thus beingband
ed together they were enabled to keep tlie
light of ci^^lization burning in a world dark
with ignorance, brutalized by sensual indul
gence, and the unrestrained exercise of cruel
strength. In those days there was no hope
for tlie weak or for the poor except through
that spiritual power of Christian charity,
except for that lifted torcli in the blackness,
before which the most lawless and blood
stained baron bowed his head. Leaving all
questions of religion aside, it was within the
refuge of those old brotherhoods tliat human
ity was kept alive, the arts and sciences fos
tered, the weak saved from the oppressor,
and the poor fed. The only safe place in the
world was within the monastery gates, and
because of the influences of goodness, of
brotherly love, that, in spite of all limita
tions, were kept alive by monks, often far
from being religiously perfect, influences
which mystically over-awed tlie world of

iKerrbest s.iqr\tficarvce 1otK© word hmgKi ^prie^

rapine outside. The power of the word
"brother" is very curious. It is capable of
soothing the most savage breast. There is
something strangely winning and touching
about it, something that opens the heart,
and, by its merely being spokeji, strikes
immediate chords of sympathy and friend
ship between those superficially divided by
arbitrary social distinctions, or even by pre
vious antagonism. It is a genuine "Open
Sesame" to the human heart, and instantly
reveals the real brotherhood of humanity
that is deeperthan philosophic formulte, and
before which the barriers of caste vanish in
friendlj' laughter.

If I may be allowed a merely personal
reference by way of illustration, I will recall
my first experience of its influence, as some
years ago I landed in America. I had come
from a country where I had been accustomed
to being addressed as "sir," accustomed to
the salute of the touchcd hat, and I will con
fess to a certain surprise, when, asking my
way of a Broadway policenian, I an
swered by no such formalities. Instead, a
kindly hand was laid on my shoulder, and a
friendly voice said: "Brother ... it is
three blocks west"—and my newly found
"Brother" went out of his way to make clear
to me my destination by further directions.

At first, I say, it was a surprise, but almost
immediately something in me responded—
and I have never liked the word "sir" since.
"Brother!"—wlij', of cotirse, we were—and
wh}' not? and I cannot help but think that
the general use of that word in America
means more tlian 'we usually realize. It im
plies no mere political democracy, no mere
"liberty, equality, and fraternity," but the
deep brotherhood of the human heart, with
its joys and its sorrows, its strength and its
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weakness, its satisfactions and its needs,
which are alike in us all. alike in the man who
digs drains, the man who sells roasted chest
nuts on cold nights, as in the corporation
law^'er, the king on his throne, or the Presi
dent at the White House.

NOWit was to practise and thus dissemi
nate the principles beliind that word

"brother," to give them practical driving
force, that the brotherhood of the "Elks"
was founded. One significant sign of its
reality as a brotherhood may first be men
tioned. It includes on its roll-call members
of every religion. The Jew is there side b.v
side with the Catliolic, the Quaker with the
Presbyterian, the Baptist, so to say, lies
down w}th the Episcopalian. Differences of
creed that once divided men by hostile and
even savage hatreds, are remarkabl}' forgot
ten, and only their correspondences are re
membered. It is the same with politics.
The Elks are neither a religious nor a polit
ical organization. They preacli no hard or
fast creed. They have no cast-iron theories.
Whatever private creed or theorj' each
brother may hold, as an "Elk" he is only
concerned with doing unto others as he
would that others should do unto him. It is
a simple tenet, but it needs little reflection
to see how far-reaching and complex its
results may be when sincereh' applied. Nat
urally the Elks claim no patent for their
homely gospel, a gospel as old as the world,
as old at least as the first mysterious dawn
of kindness and pity among men, a gospel
preached by tlie most ancient philosophers,
and the vitalizing spirit of all rehgions; u
gospel, however, sometimes forgotten and
subordinated to doctrines and theories less

{Coutinucd on pa^c 6g)
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Under the

Spreading Antlers
They Tell These Tales

Chicago Bonds Retired
Ten xeaTs Ahead of Time

Chicago lodge has notified aU
holders of first mortgage bonds to
present them for retirement on

July I, 1922. These bonds were origi
nally issued for 15 years and are being
retired ten years ahead of time. Chicago
Trustees are endeavoring to dispose of
the present Club House, looking forward
to a new site some\\"here ^\'ithin the
"Loop" district, that will cost approx
imately $2,500,000. Upon this, it is pro
posed to build and equip de luxe. Chi
cago's growth in membership has attained
5,500 and continues steadily to increase.

Grand Army Remnant
Made Life Members

When the once famous Julius A. Pratt
G. A. R. Post was discontinued at
Kewanee, 111., its muster roll contained-
only the names of R. L. Cherry, Isaac
Cook, Washington Smith, Charles Meyer
and Thomas Wilmarth. Originally its
membership took in hundreds of the gal
lant. Insr'ired by patriotic emotions,
Kewanee Eiks have initiated as life mem
bers the remnant of the old boys who
wore the blue. As the veterans ap
proached the altar draped with the stars
and stripes, five stalwart Elks, members
of the American Legion, in military uni
form, acted as escorts.

Twelve Thousand
Miles from Home

Two Elks, believed to be farthest from
home, are George L. Edwards and Frank
Potter, life members of Kane (Pa.)
Lodge. Ten years ago they became em
ployees of the Burma Oil Company, at
Yenaug Young, Upper Burma, India,
over twelve thousand miles away. Both
had been experts in the Pennsylvania oil
fields. With the exception of four years,
when he was Treasurer of McKenna
County, Pa., Mr. Potter has devoted his
attention to the oil industry. It has
always been the sole occupation of
Mr. Edwards.

Patriotism

an Elk Ideal

Patriotism is an ideal of the Order of
Eiks. There is a heart-beat in the magic
of the word—Patriotism. It spells love
of native land and loyalty to principles.
Particularly is this true of the Elk. A
member must be one hundred per cent.
American. It is the supreme lest. Thus
it will ever continue.

Pretending no exclusive franchise to
wave the flag, that symbol yet rests in
silken folds and as special distinguish-
ment upon the altar of every Elk Lodge
wherever established, and ripples amid
sunshine and storm atop every Elk Home
and Club. These devotions the Elk can
never forget.

Because of its many social advantages,
uniquely the Elk privilege and enjoyed
whole-heartedly by the membership at large,
there has always existed—and quite natu
rally that way—an ardent desire among
Americans sojourning in foreign parts to
"carry on" the establishment of Elk Lodges
in these parts. At the same time, and sol
emnly regardful of patriotic proprieties,
almost one million Elks rejoice that the
mystic tie can never be extended beyond
American confines.

Seven thousand miles southward from us
is Buenos Aires, capital of the Argentine
Republic. Temporarily, several members of
the Order of Elks reside there. American to
the heart's core, the spirit of the Order pulses
in these Elks wherever they are. What more
to be expccted than their occasional fore-
gatherings to tell the old stories and sing the
old songs and invoke health and happiness
for the friends left back in the old home, and
to do and say tlie other i-emembcring things
while the band plays "America" and the
glory of Red, White and Blue flutters in the
breeze. Thus, the Elk habit to add to his
store of happiness as he roams the wide
world round. So it will be this coming Jidy
4 when the Elks within call assemble in the
Plaza Hotel in the South American city to
celebrate with good fellowship and oratorj'
and toast. The host will be Mr. E. J.
Sullivan, 66 Broad Street, New York City.
For 22 years Mr. Sullivan has engaged in
business in Buenos Aires. His guests on this
occasion will include H. E. Metcalf, of New
York Lodge; Herbert Johnson, of Chicago
Lodge; H. E. Watkins, of Houston, Texas,
Lodge; Leo J. Ryan, of Watertown, South
Dakota, Lodge; Harry Black, of Manila
Lodge; and W. H. Davies, of South Bend,
Indiana, Lodge. Mr. Sullivan is a member
of Staten Island (New York) Lodge.

Montana Elks Own
Summer Camping Ground

The Montana State Eiks' Association is
the owner of a great summer camping site on
Flathead Lake. It has been beautified and
equipped for the comfort of Elks, no matter
how many journey there for a vacation.

Mother's Day
on the Elk Calendar

Mother's Day is a fixed event upon the
calendar of the Order of Elks. Annually it is
observed on the second Sunday of the month
of May. It was so ordered by the Grand
Lodge in Atlantic City, at the meeting held
in 1918. The author of the ritualistic cere
mony is James Edward McCormick, blind
Past Exalted Ruler of Modesto (California)
Lodge, No. 1282. The ceremony was first
used by Modesto Lodge. A little later,
through the active interest of Grand Trustee
Charles McCue, 22 Lodges in Massachusetts
adopted it. After that, it was recommended
to the Grand Lodge and enacted for the en
tire Order. Mr. McCormick's controlling
thought was to impress a finer realization of
our everlasting debt and gratitude for God's
greatest gift, for the truest of all friends—
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llother. Mr. McCormick belongs to the
newspaper profession. It is now ten years
since he lost his sight as the result of a fall
from a bicycle. Although plunged into
shadow land, he has invariably maintained
his optimism and good cheer, and takes a
prominent part in the affairs of his Lodge'
and in every development that looks to
civic betterment.

Omaha Elks' Rest
Dedicated at Night

Impressive ceremonies marked the un
veiling at Elks' Rest, in Jorest Lawn
Cemetery, Omaha. A special program
was concluded \Wth chimes and the Eleven
o'clock toast by the Rev. George A. Beecher,
followed by taps by members of the Ameri
can Legion. When the exercises began at
10:20 o'clock at night, a vast audience had
assembled. A cloudless sky was studded
with stars. An Elk of bronze, nine feet, six
inches from hoofs to antlers, standing on a
boulder, was draped with flags and the colors
of the Order. The introductory was
"America," played by the Omaha Elks
Band. After the invocation came the pre
sentation of the monument by Thomas B.
Dysart, Past Exalted Ruler. The unveiling
was by Miss Dorothy Dahlman. The ac-
ccptance was by Herbert S. Daniel, Exalted
Ruler. The Elks Quartette sang "The
Vacant Chair," after which followed the
recitation of "Thanatopsis." Mrs. Grant
Williams recited "In God's Acre." The
Elks band plaj'ed "Auld Lang Sjme."

The Order of Elks:
Its Great Heart

It is the heart that loves its fellowmen and
strives to relieve their suffering and bring
into their lives the great warm simshine of
human happiness. It is the heart that re
sponds to the orphan's plea and answers the
call of the sick. It is the heart that holds in
loving remembrance the memory of those
who have gone before. It is the heart that
goes out with unfailing remembrance to all
•wandering brothers at the sacred hour of
Eleven. It is the heart that feels the depth
of mother love and finds unmeasured joy in
reverent observance of the day consecrated
to her. It is the heart that beats strong with
the red blood of patriotism, holding in re
spect virtue, love of home, of country and
of flag dearer than the very pulse that gives
life.—Pasl Grand Exalicd RiiJcr William
M. Abbott.

How They Joined
The Elks

While James S. Bryan was Exalted Ruler
of Rochester Lodge, he asked various Elks
to tell why they are members. What follows
has been excerpted from the replies:

Grand Exalted Ruler William W. Moun
tain says it was the constant Elk effort in
civic development that caused him to join.

Grand Secretary Fred C. Robinson be
came an Elk because he saw the Order was
progressive in promoting public welfare and
personal happiness.

Past Grand Exalted RiJer Fred Harper
(Lynchburg, Va.)became an Elk throughthe
appeal of iti> fellowsl-Jp and a desire to share in
its good deeds. His initiation impressed him
with the simon-pure patriotism of the Order.

Past Grand Exalted Rxiler William M,
Abbott: "I joined because an enthusiastic
member, one who loved the Order and who
believed in it, was anxious that his friend
should enjoy with him the glorious associa
tion of red-blooded men."

James W. Wadsworth, Jr., United
States Senator from New York State,
liked its friendships and loyalty, its de
votion to American institutions and the
knowledge that in every community
where an Elk Lodge exists, its members
are leaders of thought and action.

William M. Calder, another New York
United States Senator and an Elk for
nearly 20 years, joined because of the
good fellowship feature. A member of
many organizations, he confesses that in
iione is there a finer spirit of comradeship
than in the Elks.

James R. Nicholson, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler (Boston, ilass.): "I was
influenced by the good fellowship and
sociability in the Order."

WiDiam J. O'Brien (Baltimore) be
came an Elk 35 years ago in appreciation
of the great value of the Order to the
public welfare.

John G. Price, Attorney-General of
Ohio and member of the Grand Forum:
"I was influenced to become an Elk be
cause of the character of the men in
Columbus Lodge. The big achievements
of the Order also influenced me."

James F. Duffy, Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight (Providence, R. I.):
"Its patriotism, its charity without
ostentation, its ritual and special ser
vices, its beautiful method of remember
ing members after death, made an Elk
of me."

W. H. AtwelJ (Dallas, Texas): "The
Order appealed tb me because of its
recognition of the Flag, the Home and the
Bible."

John P. Sullivan, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler (New Orleans): "I joined the Elks
because, to my miJid, they stood for the
highest ideals of vibrant Americanism.
I have seenElkdomin peace and war. I
have seen it extend its hand to smitten
communities. I have seen it stop in its
course to give aid to some poor man' or
woman, who otherwise would have been
forgotten. It is the greatest fraternal
brotherhood in all oiu" nation's history."

Bruce A. Campbell, Past Grand Ex
altedRuler (East St. Louis, 111.): "There
is no organization in the country, in my
opinion, that a man can join, that will
enable him to do more goodfor the nation
and his community."

P. J. Brennan, Grand Treasurer (Deni-
son, Texas); "The real Americanism of
the Order brought me into its member
ship 30 years ago."

Game Sanctuary
Proposed in Montana

In the matter of protecting the animal
elk,, the Order of Elks has established its
position of leadership and proven as well
that, its members are alert in lending a
helping hand wherever co-opcration in
the accomplishnient of thesehumanepur
poses may be required. At this lime, a
bill, which has already received the en
dorsement of the Public Lands Com
mittee, is pending before the Montana
General Assembly. The bill has for its
primary purpose, the creation of a game
sanctuary, that may become the home of
the elk, and where herds of them maj'
roam and multiply without danger of
molestation from the sportsman. P. N.
Bernard, member of Kalispell Lodge, is
chief sponsor. In e.xpIanation Mr.
Bernard says:

"About 4 years ago, I first offered this
resolution. It was adopted. My next

{Continued on page 6q)
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Balboa Lodge, Panama
Canal Zone, is housed in
the old Administratioii
Building. It was instituted
there September 4th, 1921

Exalted Ruler Richard M.
Davies, Past Grand Treas
urer Charles A. rWhite
(front row, thirdandfourth
from left) and members of
Balboa Lodge in front of
the Strangers' Clubat Colon

Three Far Flung Lodges
Widely Separated by GeographyBut Closely United in

the Fraternal Bond

TT^BETBER it be far jip in frozen
Alaska, or down in the perpetual

summertime of the tropics, or embosomed upon
an Oriental isle beyond the Pacific, the Order
of Elks follows and supports the American
flag and is at home with the flag, wherever
it is unfurled. Collectively, these -widely scat
tered L^ges areattractive toreadabout. Wher-
ever they are, the American flag is theie with
them. It is the happy fate of Ihd Order and
of the flag that they go everywhere together.

Where a Disappointment Turned Out
to lie a Blessing

For more than four centuries, Panama
has been the lure of the wandering spirit.
First came Christopher Columbus, who ex
plored the Isthmus in 1502. Years later,
and after many others had played their
parts, the American Elk appeared on the
scene, and in his footsteps quickly followed
"The Wandering Herd of Elks." To-day,
in the Panama country, it is Balboa Lodge
of Elks, No. 14x4. Up until last year, "The
Wandering Herd" had come and gone, as
herds do, and remained homeless and un
organized, and with no legal status acquired.
Then it was that William M. Abbott, while
Grand Exalted Ruler, was persuaded to
wave aside a few seeming technicalities
and authorize a dispensation to institute a
Lodge.

This happy denouement was due to the
untiring efforts of Richard M. Davies,
originally a member of Chicago Lodge No.
4. Whatever glory attaches to the title of
"Father of the Lodge" belongs to Mr.
Davies. At the beginning, 28 members were
enrolled. Since that time, the number has
beeji increased to approximately 200. About
one half of these are citizens of Colon, living
on the Atlantic side of the Isthmus, 43.8

nautical miles from Balboa. As Anchorage
Lodge is the farthest north, on the American
continent, soBalboaisthe extremest southern
point so distinguished.

Balboa Lodge has plans to erect a Lodge
building. When it gets ready to proceed,
it is proposed to equalize accommodations
and social advantages for members resident
in Colon by putting up a clubhouse for their
enjoyment. At present, the Lodge is quite
handsomely housed on leased premises. _An
accompanying photo reveals the building
and its tropical surroundings.

In personnel, Balboa Lodge represents
American citizensliip at its best. _ In the
main, its members are the prominents of
official life on the Isthmus. The present
Exalted Ruler is Robert W. Glaw. Mr. Glaw
is paymaster in Panama for the government.
The secretary is Fred H. Sprecken. _

On account of its isolated position,^ the
Zone is practically a government withm
itself. The government owns and operates
the large hotels, cold storage and packing
plants, poultry and dairy farms, electric
light and power systems, the railroads and
the commissaries; the governmentalso owns
the largest coaling and dry docks m the
world. On the fortifications on both the
Atlantic and Pacific sides, are assembled
divisionsof the Army, Navy, Air and Hydro
plane Service, Radio, ArtUlery, Batteries
and Submarines.

Chicago Lodge is given credit for having
inspired the thought that came to happy
climax in Balboa Lodge itself. In March
1913, word was received by Elks on the
Isthmus that Chicago members planned a
trip to Panama. Mr. Da\nes immediately
assembled 25 of his friends and outlined
a program of entertainment. Among other
things, a sightseeing train was chartered.
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Boatswain John D. JValsh of Newport,
R. L, ivho installed the Lodge on the

Island of Guam

Circumstances prevented the Chicago vis
itors from arriving, but the Elks in Pana
ma celebrated anyhow, and carried out
every program detail as originally arranged
for the Chicagoans. The event will always
remain memorable on the Isthmus.

This pleasant experience strengthened
"The Wandering Herd," until then more or
less desultory, into an organization, which,
winking obliquely at the law of the Order,
preserved its strength of personalitv^ by
restricting membership in the "Herd" to
Elks in good standing in a Lodge back in
the States. No regular Lodge formalities
were attempted, but Club sessions so-called,
were held, at which features of the Ritual
were observed. Principally the social en
joyments werecultivated Memorial Sunday
and other calendar fixtures were given at
tention. Never was the eleven o'clock Toast
forgotten. But the overshadowing event of
"The Wandering Herd" was its annual
outing.

After the organization of Balboa Lodge
had been completed, a request was made of
Grand Exalted Ruler Mountain to visit
Panama. The Grand Exalted Ruler found it
impossible to accept the invitation, and
Charles A. White, Chicago banker and Past
Grand Treasurer of the Orfler, was named to
represent the Grand Exalted Ruler. Ac
companied by Mrs. White, Mr. White ar
rived at Colon on Feb. 13 of this year.

{Continued on page ^6)
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Program of the Grand Lodge Meeting
To Be Held in Atlantic City, Beginning July 9th

annual meeting of the Grand
I Lodge of the Benevolent and Pro-

JL tective Orderof Elks, to be held" in
Atlantic City during the week of Sunday
July 9—the 58th in numerical succession-^
will be attended by representatives of
Subordinate Lodges, together with Past
Exalted Rulers from all sections throughout
the Elk jurisdiction, as well as Grand Lodge
officers and Committee members, and Past
Grand Exalted Rulers, all of them engaged
in doing their combined best in evolving
policies of wisdom that look to the higher
interests and the general advancement of
the Brotherhood.

The meeting promises to be notable,
because of important legislative matters to
be considered, and in point of attendance
and social diversion to be proi'ided for the
vast throng of thii rank and file of the Order
and their ladies. The following program
of the meeting has been officiallj' approved:

Sunday—July 9tli
RECEPTION OF LODGES:—Reception

Committee, headed by James K. Carmack, P.E.R.,
with Uniformed Patrol and IJands will meet all
Elks at the trains and escort them to their hotels.

REGISTR.'VTION HEADQUARTERS:—
Hotel Blackstone, Virginia .-Vvenue and Board
walk. All Brothers and their Ladies are
requested to proceed directly to the liL.'\CK-
STONE IMMEDLVTELY UPON ARRIVAL.
Budues, programs and tickets fur ALL events
will be furnished upon REGISTRATION.
LADIES" RECEPTION COilMITTEE in
attendance.

Monday—July lOlli
2:30 P.M. Breaking Ground for Atlantic

City Lodge's New Home, Virginia Avenue.
OPENING EXERCISES 8 P.M. GRAND

LODGE SESSION, STEEL PIER, VIRGINIA
AVENUE AND BOARDWALK. BRO.
GRAND ESQUIRE HARRY BACHAR'\CH,
Presiding.

1—Overture, Orchestra.
2—Invocation, Rev. John Dysart, Grand

Chaplain.
3—Star Spangled Banner-Everybody.
4—Address of Welcome on Behalf of State

of New Jersey by Hon. Edward I.
Edwards, tiovernor of New Jersey.

5—Quartette or Columbus Chorus, Special
Selection.

6—Address of Welcome, Hon. Edward
L. Bader, Mayor of Atlantic City.

7—Address of Welcome, Jos. B. Corio,
Exalted Ruler No. 276.

8—Solo, Selected.

9—Response on behalf Grq.nd Lodge, Hon.
William Wallace Mountain, Grand
Exalted Ruler.

10—Solo, Selected.
11—America—Everybody.

Tuesday—July 11th .
10 A.M.—GRAND LODGE SESSION,

STEEL PIER. Bathing from id to i o'clock.
Roller Chair Rides,
Steeplechase Pier, All Day and Evening.

FREE SPECIAL FEATURE—Milwaukee Prize
Band, Drill Corps and Glee Club will entertain
on Beach foot of South.

Corps, Mounted Guard and Choir will enter
tain on Beach foot of Massachusetts Avenue.

Yachting and Motor-Boating all Day FREE.
Yachtmen's Wharf, Inlet—Take Trolley
marked "INLET," Virginia Avenue' &
Boardwalk or Atlantic .A.venue, Pacific
Avenue, Jitneys or Roller Chairs.

Wednesday—July 12tli
10 A.M.—GRAND LODGE SESSION,

STEEL PIER.

Yachting and Motor-Boating all Day at
Inlet, FREE.

General Attractions, Everywhere along
Beachfront.

11 A.M.—Band Contest, Airport, Albany
Avenue.

2 P.M.—PRIZE DRILLS—Airport.

Thursday—iJuly 13th
Patriotic Day.

Grand National Prosperity Pageant and
Patriotic Demonstration.

To be Reviewed by Grand Exalted Puler
Mount'iin, Grand Lodge Officials and
Federal Representatives.

REVIEWING STAND—Park Place and
Bo:trdwalk.

40—PRIZES—40
All of a Patriotic Nature.

Friday—July 14th
10 A.M.—GRAND LODGE SESSION,

STEEL PIF.R.

Social features, Bathing, Yachting, Golfing,
Motoring, Aviation.

^ ^ ^

Saturday—July /ISth
10 A.M.—GRAND LODGE SESSION,

Final Meeting. ^
» General Social Features;

This Program Subject lo Change

NEW JERSEY ELKS STATE ASSOCIA-
\ TION PROGR.\M

Meeting Monday, July loth,. at 10 A.M., at
Home of Atlantic Lodge No. 276, Maryland and

• Atlantic Ayenues.

STATE ASSOCIATION HEADQUARTERS—
• HOTEL ALAMAC, July 9-10-11-12-13

Special Rates to Atlantic City

T70R all Elks and dependent members of their
families only, who may visit .Atlantic City,

N. J., during the Grand Lodge Convention,
which opens July 10, 1922, the railroads have
made a rate of one and one-half fare for the round
trip, with minimum of Si.oo for the round trip,
under the Identification Certificate Plan.
Tickets will be good via the same route in both
directions only. Children of five and under
twelve years of age, when accompanied by parent
or guardian, will under like conditions be charged
one-half the fare for adults.

Tickets will be sold from July 6 to 12 and will
be validated at Atlantic City by agents at the
regular ticket ofBces of the lines over which tick-
els read into that city on any date after arrival,
but must be used returning to reach original
starting-point not later than midnight of July
22, 1922.

The railroads will permit no ticket agent to
sell tranrportation undei the foregoing rate unless
the purchaser presents an Idcnlificalion Ccrlificate
furnished him by the Secretary of hii; Lodge.
It will not be necessary to furnish separate Cer
tificates for dependent members of families, as
sucb dependents may be listed on Certificate
is?ucd to Ihe head of the household.

Some members may desire to purchase regular
Summer E.xcursion Tickets, which carry a more
liberal return date and a greater variety of routes.
While these rates are higher than a fare and one-
half from the eastern section of the country, a
lower basis applies from the Pacific Coast and
other far-Western points and therefore it would
be more advantageous for those from the latter
territory to purchase Summer Tourist tickets,
which carry longer limit.'' and privileges that
those coming such long distances would natu
rally desire. Purchasers of regular Summer
Tourist tickets will require no Identification
Certificates.

Eleven O'Clock Toast
By William F. Kirk

Of Chippeii'a Falls, H'iscansin, Lodge 1326

^OW the clock has struck Eleven
In this hall of mirlh and cheer

And a silence falls from Heaven
On the throng assembled here.

Slowly die the tire's last embers
And the night grows still, serene,

W^hile we toast the Absent Members
Who have passed Beyond the Screen.

T^E behold, with eyes grown older.
Eyes that have a magic scope,

Life's abandoned fires tliat smolder
On the distant Trail of Hope.

And when Memory is hegiiiling
And the lights are soft, and low

We can see these brothers smiling
As they smiled long years ago.

JTRIENDS of old! Departed brothersl
Raise your spirit bands on high

Toasting vernal Love eternal
That shall never, never die!

SonieJhing like to angels singing
Makes this magic hour divine

While the heavens above are ringing
With the strains of Auld Lang Synel
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Functions of the Board of Grand Trustees

4

Charles F. J. McCue
Member for the Home

Cambridge, Mass., No. 839

Robert A. Gordon

Secretary
Atlanta, Ga., No. 78

Patrick J. Powers, Chairman |
i Jersey City, N. J., No. 211 ^

TN AD:MINISTRATIVE authority, next to
^ the Grand Exalted Ruicr, comes the Board
of Grand Trustees. Five in number, one new
member is elccted annually. The term, under
this regulation, is five years. ^ A_ Grand Trus
tee automatically becomes ineligible to suc
ceed himself. The Board of Grand Trustees
is the general fiscal agent of the Grand Lodge,
and except when otherwise provided by the
Grand I^dge, has general authority owr all
funds and property belonging to the Grand
Lodge. The Board of Grand Trustees is
privileged to meet as often as necessary, but
in each Grand Lodge year there must be at
lea.st two meetin^js, one cf them held at the
National Elks Home. The Grand Trustees
dispose of all questions affecting Lodge char
ters and I-od'Tcs acting under dispensation.
The Board divides the _Uniti.cl States,_ its
insular and other possessions, into districts.
In an emergency, tlie Grand Exalted Ruler
may call a session of the Grand Lodge, pro
vided the Grand Trustees approve. The
same method of approval applies in the event
the Grand Exalted Ruler decides that the
time or place of holding the ensuing annual
meeting of the Grand Lodge shall be changed.

All In the Family . - . By BertOJi Braley

William S. Drislane

Vice-chairman

Albany, N. Y., No. 49

John Halpin
Approving Member

Kansas City, Mo., No. 26

JIM HOOD was amellow and penial fellow—
An Elk with an over-sized heart;

He needed no paging lo aid in assuaging
The woes that cause tear-drop-s to start;

With sympathy, friendship and—frequently—
cash,

He'd keep some poor devil from going to smash
And cheer him in sorrow and pain;

And when people asked in bewilderment, "Why,
Ob, why did you trouble yourself for that guy?"

Jim Hood would succinctly explain:

"Well, I am an Elk, and being an Elk
Of coursc you can easily see

Thai what I might do for a chap who was blue
Was kind of expected of me!

So I did what I could—for I never feel pood
To s€»c any Brother repine:

And he was an Elk, or the son of an Elk,
Or the father or brother or frit-nd of an Elk—

Well, anyway, lie was as human as I,
And therefore a Brother of Mine!"

When folks proved ungrateful Jim didn't grow hateful
Or acrid and bitter of tongue,

"Oh, well," he would chortle, "we're all of us mortal
And sometimes, of course, we get stung!

We're bound to go wrong on a bet now and then
Because we're not dealing with angels, but men:

And as for the women—why. say,
Whenever I meet any woman jt find
It's no more tlian wise to be gentleand kind.

For I sort of figure this way:

" Now I am an Elk, and being an Elk
The code of (he order, you see.

Quite jilainly directs that the feminine sex
Shall always be honored by me;

So each woman I meet I endeavor lo treat
With a courtesy honest and fine,

For she may be tlie sweetheart or wife of an Elk-
Or the sister or daughter or friend of an Elk
Or the mother or cousin or aunt of an Elk

Well, anyway, she is a woman and so
Of course she's a Sister of Mine!"
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Xone But the Best—Rich or Poor"
With This Guiding Principle the Year's Membership

Campaign Has Yielded a Healthy Increase
By Colonel John P. Sullivan

THROUGHOUT, the year tliat has
passed the'Grjind Lodge New Mem
bership Committee has worked stead

ily, consistently and persistently toward
a goal.

The achievement with wJiich it has
sought to mark the administration of Wil
liam W. Mountain as Grand Exalted Ruler
has been One Million Elks.

But in its efforts toward that goal the
committee has always kept in mind the
thought that a campaign for numbers alone
must always be barred by the inherent
nature of Elkdom itself.

From the beginning the committee an
nounced that it was conducting a Selective
Invitation Membership Campaign. Stead
fastly it has held to that ideal and never has
it relapsed from the fi'llest and most literal
interpretation of the meaning of the words.

Alwa3's wo have lield that membership
in the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks was a high personal privilege. We
have not only deplored and deprecated
"membership drives" and "drive methods"
—^\•c have fought against tJiem ;\'ith every
power at our command.

And from hundreds on hundreds of Elk-
dom's lodges that dot this nation through
out its length and breadth, tlie response to
our campaign has been hearteninglj' loyal
and splendidly efficient, in large communi-
ti-.'s and small alike.

In the face of the greatest problems of
post-war readjustment that ever confronted
the United States of America—in the face
of a nation-\vide depression, agricultural,
industrial, commercial and financial, such
as this country has not known for years—
our Order has not lost members. It, has
not even stood still.

We have grow n.
By that growtli and by close personal

toudi with thousands of Elk workers, botl\
ofiicers and brothers in the ranks we have
confirmed what had always been an integral
part of the belief that was born in us many
years ago wlien first we entered this Order.

That belief is this: The Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks founded as it is on
a brotherhood actuated by the four great
cardinal principles of Charit3'—Justice—
Brotherly Love—Fidelity—is not a fra
ternal luxury for Americans. It ranks al
most as a necessity in our daily life.

'^HIS Order that has grown in fifty-four
years from a membership of seventy-six

to a membership of nearlj' a million: tliis
Order that has made a record of patriotic,
cixic, charitable and humanitarian work
known in every state of the union; this
brotherhood of men selected from the popu
lation of their home communities by a care
ful culling and measured by the highest of
standards; this Order has become one from
which few loyal, upstanding, four-square
Americans feel they can afford to be apart.

Witli the close of the Grand Lodge Con
vention of July, igsi. at Los Angeles, the
New Membersjiip Committee went to work.
Since then it has through correspondence
and personal visits been in touch witli the

T
exalted rulers and members of practically
every lodge in the Order. Above all, it has
sought to impress upon the subordinate
lodges the clear knowledge that the quality
of our membership must never be sacrificed

Colonel John P. Sullivan, Chairman,
Grand Lodge Membership Committee

to the achievement of our goal of One Mil
lion Elks.

"None But the Best—Rich or Poor," has
been the guiding principle of the year's
activities.

First of all the tasks awaiting llie com
mittee was the compilation of the best
thoughts developed b}' the Order's greatest
lodgesin their New Membership campaigns.
These_ plans, every one of them tested and
tried in the fire of actual experience were
welded into one comprehensive textbook
covering the entire operations of launching
and carrying to a successful conclusion a
SelectiveInvitation Membership Campaign.

These plans in their concise and printed
form were sent to every subordinate lodge
of the Order. The year's work was on.

It has been a )'ear of new precedents, a
year in which our lodges, singly and collect
ively, have been welded into closer com
munion, a year outstanding in our Order's
annals.

William W. Mountain, our Grand Ex
alted Ruler, began his admini.stration with
the announcement of the policy: "Make

]\fEN in whom the Order of
Elks can take pride are at

tracted to membership by the
knowledge that being an Elk
means rendering practical ser
vice to humanity in the concrete
rather than lip service to humau'
ily in the abstract.

every lodge in Elkdom the civic center of
the commtmity in which it makes its home."

His administration blazed a new trail,
when, for the first time in Eikdom's history
the Grand Exalted Ruler, in October, called
his District Deputies to meet him so that
hispolicies laid beforethem couldbe brought
by them in person before the subordinate
lodges. At that meeting in Chicago the
full plans of the New Membership Com
mittee werelaid before the District Deputies
with the Grand Exalted Ruler's endorse
ment and approval.

"DACK to their jurisdictions went the
District Deputies. In practically every

state of the union state-wide or jurisdiction-
wide meetings v.-ere called at which the
District Deputies laid New Membersiup
plans together witli other policies for the
good of the Order, before the Exalted Rulers.
Secretaries and Chairmen of the Member
ship Committees of tiie subordinate lodges.

There, in open discussion questions were
answered, problems were solved,, policies
made clear, and the leaders of the lodges
went back to their homes with a new and
unclouded conception of the duties and the
privileges Elkdom gives.

By scores and hundreds New Membership
Campaigns were launched throughout the
country. Eikdom's membership in the
face of unprecedented conditions of general
depression began to climb. It continues to
climb.

If there has been any one point on which
the New Membership Committee Jias worked
as hard as it has worked to hold high the
quality of Elk membership it has been the
hammering home of the high ideal of service.

Experience has tauglit us that no lodge
grows save as it comes to stand in its com
munity for the highest type of service—
civic and humanitarian. This service we
have found is indissolubly linked with new-
membership work of the highest type.
Lodge after lodge has reported to us that
following its adoption of suggestions for
communit}' service its membership work has
taken on new life, and men in whom Elkdom
can take pride have been drawn into mem
bership in a lodge and order whose ideals
mean practical service to humanity in the
concrete rather than lip service to humanity
in the abstract.

TT HAS been a 3'ear of great and heartening
^ experience for the members of this com
mittee. Whether they will reach this year
that goal of One Million Elks, no man can
say as this is written.

But this much can be said. The year's
work has shown bej'ond debate the tre
mendous potential force in fraternity, in
charity, in civic and humanitarian work of
nearly nine hundred thousand loyal Ameri
cans of the highest and most cleancut t.vpe
linked together in the bonds of Charity, of
Justice, of Brotherly Love and Fidelity,
upon which, as cornerstones, the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks has grown in
half a century front a little group of men to
America's greatest fraternity.
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Let Something Good Be Said
By James Whitcomb Riley

Decoration by H. French

^^HEN over the fair fame of friend or foe
The shadow of disgrace shall fall; instead

Of words of blame, or proof of so and so,
Let something good he said.

Forget not that no fellow being yet
May fall so low but love may lift his head;

Even the cheek of shame with tears is wet,
If something good be said.

No generous heart may vainly turn aside
In ways of sympathy; no soul so dead

But may awaken strong and glorified.
If something good be said.

And so I charge ye, by the thorny crown,
And by the cross on which the Saviour bled,

And by your own soul's hope for fair renown,
Let something good be said.

The Elks Magazine

Reprinted by permission from tlic Biosrapliical r,<litinn of the Complutc Works
of James Whitcomb Riiey, coi>yriKlu, loi.i. 1 Iio Hobbs Merrill Company
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A "Vurn for the Boy Scouts
Not Officially Connected^ the Elks and the Scouts Are Joined

hy Common Ideals of Service to All
By Frank Brady

Amass of snow, waist deep and
thawing, proved too great a burden
for the roof of the Knickerbocker

Theater in Washington one evening last
January, and it gave way.
A rending, a roar and a crash,
and more than a thousand
people in the dark playhouse,
wlio had been watching a ro
mantic comedy on the screen,
were face to face with tragedy.
Ninety-nine lost their lives
either from the blows of falling
timbers, trampling", suffocation
or exposure. The panic within
the theater was hardly more
ungovernable than that with
out. Pohce and the military
were called out to rescue vic
tims and control tlie aiuious
and curious and morbid horde
that blackened streets for blocks
around. And without being
called upon, the Boy Scouts
were there. They weren't
called out. They somehow
appeared automatically at the
place where there was need of
vital service.

The worth of their presence
there is estimated in the com
munication of the War Depart
ment, through Brigadier-Gen
eral H. H. Bandlioltz:

"All reports indicate that
the volunteer services rendered
by the Boy Scouts during the
Knickerbocker Theater disaster
are worthy of the highest praise.
The assistance given the officers
and soldiers working at *the
scene of the catastrophe is
greatly appreciated, and I -wish
to extend to you the grateful thanks of my
entire command for your eflicient and
courageous assistance."

A visitor to Chinatown in New York, not
so long ago, chatting with a little Mon
golian.boy, asked if he were a Christian or
a Confucianist.

"Christianity is a religion," replied the
boy, "and Confucianism a philosophy.
Confucius was a teacher, not a prophet."

"Oh," said the visitor, "I thought Con
fucianism was a religion."

"No, it is not." The little boy's expres
sion was one of great dignity and patience.
"I thought all grown people knew that."

The Chinese youngster was a Boy Scout.

TIJIS informative conversation and the
work of mercy done by the Scouts at the

Washington disaster are given here as two
evidences of the Boy Scout spirit. They
were chosen at random, except that the
selection was influenced to a degree by their
divergence in the outward appearance of
service rendered. There is no difference
in the animating spirit.

This, the motivating idea behind the two
instances of Boy Scout deeds, is familiar
practically to everyone: "A Good Turn
a Day." The boys in the national capital
found put before them a big opportunity to

do a turn—to do many, in fact. Theirs
was the chance to work shoulder to shoulder
with the uniformed men of the army and the
police, pulling with their own hands a beam

^HE "Good Turn a Day" to
tvhich every Scout is pledged

may range from saving a life to
merely giving information. The
thing done varies with the oppor
tunity offered. More valuable than
any actual deed is the habit of
mind developed in boysby the con-
slant doing of things for others

from a prostrate, beaten form, to carry
stretchers from the place of ruins to the
ambulances. The Chinese Scout's oppor
tunity—viewed at least from the occidental
standpoint—was lesser, but it was one which
came his way, and he took it. He did his
turn that day when he set an ignorant visitor
right \ipon the nature of Confucianism. Just
as truly, though less heroically for want of
opportunity, he Hved up to the scout creed.

There could be mentioned hundreds of
other incidents to illustrate the influence
the Boy Scout idea is having upon the
natives of this country who are going to be
in long pants astoundingly soon, and elect
ing maj^ors and governors and presidents;
who arc going to be sitting in private
offices r'irecting corporations; who are going
to be doing their bit in contributing to the

country's wealth in factories and on farms;
who are going to be running the railroad
trains and stringing the telephone wires;

. who are going to be inventing ways of
doing things better than the
best we now dream of. To
list every worth-while Boy
Scout service for any given
week in the year would fill
a twenty-page newspaper
printed in the small type in
which stock market reports are
set. There are 410,000 Boy
Scouts in the Um'ted States;
and if you understand that
every one of the 410,000 starts
his day with an eye set for a
chance to do the good turn,
and that one a day is a mini
mum, you will comprehend
how immeasurable is the extent
of their influence for good.

That the Elks should be in
terested spontaneously in this
gigantic group of youngsters is
inevitable. The attitude of the
Order toward the Scouts is a
big-brother feeling, born of an
instinctive affection for the
American boy, whether or
ganized or still to be. Added
to that is hearty commendation
of a body whose foundations
are ideas tending to make of
these boys the kind of citizens
the Elks hold worthy of the
country: possessed of a spon
taneous loyalt}" to the flag, con
siderate of the rights of the
other fellow, given to an im
mediate and unsolicited shoul
dering of responsibility in times
of public need and distress,

fair-dealing and clean-living.
Already a number of lodges of the Order

have entered into co-operation with the
Boy Scouts. Lodge rooms have been ten
dered to the boys for their meetings, the
Elks have reached for the change pocket
when the time for camping out came around,
many of the Elks are Scout Masters, their
affiliations interlocking the lodge and the
troop; and it is said that an effort may be
made at the forthcoming session of the Graml
Lodge in Atlantic City to bring the two
organizations into still closer relationship.

IN the course of the work of Elks, on pa
triotic occasions, in times of flood and

other disaster, members of the Order have
found themselves so often pulling shoulder to
shoulder with the Scouts, that doubtless
they have speculated upon the motivating
idea of the Scout organization, and the
method by whicli theory has been harnessed
to get concrete results.

The method is ingenious, and so simple
that after one has taken a glance inside to
see how the thing works, the verbal reaction
is "Of course."

The idea is based upon the fact that
a boy is a young animal, as amiable and
healthy an animal, if given a chance to be,

{Continued on page 66)
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The Elk at Work in His Community
Civic and Social Welfare Activities of

Elks Lodges Everywhere

story concerns a boy who, after
I service in the Great War, committed

a felony, not only once, but txNice.
Saved from prison, through the interven
tion of Elks, the story of his reclamation is .
as complete as though the victim had teen
bom again.

Seventeen years old, and doubtless con
trolled, and somewhat excused, by a patri
otic spirit of adventure, the boy sworefalsely
in order that he might wear a soldier uni
form. When the war was over, he was hon
orably discharged and returned to the little
city in the middle West, where he had been
raised. But there was no home to receive
him. Never had he known a home.

Left fatherless at eleven, his mother un
fortunately forgot her duty. The deserted
boy just drifted—drifted into the habit of
telling liesand other evilways. No one had
ever told him it was wrong to lie. No
one had ever given him good advice. In
time, his propensity to lie led him to
steal. Next, he forged a check, trifling in
amoimt. Because the amount was trifling,
he escaped.

A mania to gamble developed. The boy
lost and borrowed until the day came when
he faced a charge for forgery. This time, the
amount being larger, the law demanded its
penalty. At the trial, the judge recalled the
previous appearance of the boy. The chair
man of an Elk's Committee on Social Wel
fare was in the court-room at the moment.
He listened to the prisoner's plea of guilt.
He heard the Court say: "This is the second
time, my boy. I am sorry for you, but there
is nothing else to do."

The sentence seemed to numb the boy.
His face blanched. But his features be
trayed no sign of regret. The Elk chairman
recognized his opportunity and embraced it
quickly. The judge understood the purpose
of the Elk, and he also knew about the
splendid welfare work the Elks were doing.
From the bench, he announced that he wel
comed such helpful co-operation. There
upon he asked: "Will the Elks assume re
sponsibility by adopting this boy? "

The eyes of the youth were riveted upon
the Elk. Only an instant before, there had
seemed no ray of hope. Now, it was
different.

Addressing the Court, the Elk said he
wovdd assume responsibility for the prisoner.
Like a flash, prison walls vanished from the
boy's mind. A smile came to the boy's face.
&on after, he was newly clothed and shod
from head to heels. The experience was
strange. No wonder he blurted out:

"Mister, I am going to do better. This
is the first time anybody was ever kind to
me. Get me a job. I will prove I am all
right."

The Elk and the boy visited an industrial
plant. All the way there the boy had noth
ing to say. He appeared to be absorbed in
thought. But when the boy met the super
intendent, who was also an Elk, he bright
ened up and began telling his story without
attempting to shield anything. The real
self was speaking. With sudden earnestness,
he exclaimed: "I will never steal again. I
will never lie again." The worldly-wise
superintendent felt, somehow, that the deter

mination to do better and make a man of
himself, wassincerein the boy. Very kindly,
and yet firmly, he said: "Son, the slate is
clean so far as you are concerned. A job is
wailing for you. This is no time to talk
about the past."

Every morm'ng, the boy reports for duty
at 6:30 o'clock. Recently, he was promoted
for good service and good conduct. Out of
his earnings, he has paid the checks he
forged. Onlythe other day this is what he
remarked to the Elk who rescued him from
the court trioJ:

"I am sitting on the top of the world. I
am doing the right thing. I go to Sunday
school as the judge told me I ought to do.
When the Elks told me they were behind me
and for me, and that if I went wrongagain,
it would hurt the whole Order, right then and
there I made up my mind that I was never
going tohurtsuch truefriends, ifI could help
it. The Elks are the making of me."

B. P. O. E.

At Anacortes (Wash.) three boys in jail,
after having pledged their word to become
good dtizens, were paroled to the Elks.
Each boy is making a deportment record.
A committee headed by L. E. Brown, took
from the State Training Schoola number of
juveniles, placing each in a responsible
position. It is pleasant to know that aU are
making good. The Lodge is also mterested
in a public athletic field.

B. P. O. E.

The Daytona (Fla.) Morning Journal
says Daytona stands at all times with hat
off in honor of the Elks of that city. The

• Elks there are extraordinarilyactive m avic
uplift and welfare work. They provide
everybody with free concerts.

B. p. O- E-

Butte (Mont.) Elks presented a silk flag
to Boy Scouts,

New Orleans Lodge of Elks, in aiding in
the expansion of Tuoro Infirmary, donated
the proceedsof the Elks' Hoorah, amoimting
to $42,617,80. The checkbore the names of
H. F. Foster, Treasurer and John P. Sulli
van, payable to E. V. Benjamin.

B. p. O. E.

Santa Barbara (Calif.) Lodge is establish
ing a record in boyhood development.
Sponsoring 150 Boy Scouts, its Boy Club
and recreation center reaches 380 youths of
all classes and varying from 12 to 18 years.
A sort of clearing house system prevents
over-organization. Registration cards in
clude each lad's history. If the boy does not
go to school, the reason is ascertained. If
he works, the information relates to the
nature of the service, how much is earned,
how it is expended and if any part is given
to the family. The boy'sid^ls and expecta
tions are a feature of inquiry. The Lodge
has an athletic field equipped for its young
charges. Santa Barbara Elks also give at
tention to the housing problem. In this
connection the Lodge raises funds. The sura
of $4,200 was raised for a new hospital.

San Pedro (Calif.) Lodge is arranging to
erect a home. Its members donated funds
last year, also this year for the B03' Scouts
and will repeat this generosity in 1923. San
Pedro Elks • recently beautified a school
athletic field.

.Alexander (La.) Lodge has established
Hope Haven Farm for wayward boys.
Financial assistance is given the Community
Club for Girls.

D. P. O. E.

Elks of Pasadena, Calif., have provided
several thousand dollars for a stadium
project.

n. p. o. E.

Nebraska City Lodge is a strong supporter
of Boy Scouts.

B. P. O. E.

Clifton Forge Elks are identified with the
welfare work of that city. Aided by Masons,
many of whom are Elks, a fine hospital is
maintained. «

D. P. O. B.

Butte Elks not only look after all chari
table cases in the city, but they see to it
that residents of the poor asylum and de
pendent children in State institutions are
not forgotten. Without ostentation, the
Lodge looks after all social and welfare
projects. Annually a minstrel performance
is given to raise funds for a big Christmas
celebration.

In the Mile High City, Denver Lodge
has surpassed all other fraternal organ
izations in aiding in caring for tuber
cular cases. Secretary W. H. Wheadon s
personal energy in this cause has won the
praise of thousands. The Lodge is
sisting to build a hospital for Craig Col
ony to cost $25,000. In 1909, Frank
Craig, himself a tubercular victim, in
vited a stranger, penniless and dying, to
share his tent. Craig bore the expenses
of caring for this fellow-sufferer. Others
similarly aflSicted cameto Craig's tent until
the number was too great for his resources.
When cold and hunger descended upon t e
fold, Denver Lodge of Elks went to the
rescue.

B. P. O. E.

In the State of Washington, Centralia
Lodge has started a movement to perpetuate
the memories of the four former service men
kiUed in that city on Armistice Day,
The plan is to erect a memorial. For t )
purpose a fund is being established.
Lodges are contributing promptly ana
generously. Seattle, for instance, reachea
into its Lodge treasury and added $5*^
the sum total,

B. P. O. E.

TheLodge at Jerome, Ariz., hasdone
work in bringing to bear influence cai
lated to persuade the U. S, Forest Service
to open Recreation Park.
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Pittsburg Lodge of Elks gave 10,000
children of the Smoky City's poorer sections
an outing at Idlewild Park, near Ligonier.
Prohiinent people, among them Mayor W.
A Magee, Bishop Cortland Whitehead,
Daniel Winters, President of the City
Council, Judge Charles F. McKenna, James
Francis Burke, John T. Clark, Dr. S. A.
Aschom, Judge D. M. Miller, E. A. Peck and
others, also the Salvation Army, aided in
preparing for a day of feasting and joyous
entertainment.

D. P. O. E.

Chehalis and Sandpoint Elk Lodges main
tain several troops of Boy Scouts.

B. V. O. B.

Marion (Ind.) Lodge has committees
actively at work under the following classi
fication: Civic Work, General Charities,
Detention Homes and Courts, Delinquents,
Boy Scouts, Elks Field, Housing, Cripples
and Unfortunates.

D. P. O. E.

Meriden (Conn.) Lodge is cultivating a
wide field of activity in behalf of boys and
girls in detention homes, relief for needyand
crippled children, including all charitable
demands. Meriden Elks have a company of
Junior Elks. They are proud of the progress
of the Boy Scouts maintained by the Order.
The Lodge co-operatcs in playground activ
ities, Americanization work and law and
order enforcement.

B. r. O. £.

The Lodge at Portsmouth, Va., devotes
personal aid and financial lielp in all charita
ble cases and uplift work. The Orphans'
Home has found the Order a substantial
supporter.

B. P O. E.

Twin Falls Lodge of Elks is so inter
ested in the Boy Scout movement that
arrangements have been made to pro
vide quarters for the boys in its new build
ing. The Lodge co-operates with the Pxib-
]ic Welfare Association and the Juvenile
Court,

B. r. O. E.

At Fort Collins, Col., the courts, m hand
ling criminal cases often appeal to Elks to
throw out a life-line in a possibly worthy
case. The Elks of Fort Collins do general
relief work, look after delinquents and leach
Americanization. When the new hospital is
finished at Fort Collins, the Elks will main
tain two of its best rooms.

B. P. O, E.

Poor children at Martinsburg, W. Va., hail
the Elks of that city as wonderful, but the
Elks think nothing of sending these tots for a
long stay m the summer to a country camp
directed by the Y. M. C. A. The children
are not forgotten in movie show entertain
ment. All poor house inmates arc remem
bered by the Elks.

Marshalltown (la.) Elks donated $4,500 to
the Salvation .Army budget.

B. P. O, E.

The Elks at Clarksburg, W. Va., help
boys and girls in trouble, find homes for
orphans, co-operate with the Juvenile
Court, maintain two rooms in a hospital
and provide nurses to attend the sick.
The Lodges afiiliate with the Red Cross,
Ladies' Civic Club, and all othei' local or
ganizations.

One thousand dollars has been contributed
by Utica Elks, and members of the Lodge
have given generously, in addition, toward
the creation of a fund which shall appro
priately rccognize the services and sacrifices
of all the men and women of Utica and of the
country rendered in the World War. Ex
pression will be given to this sacredly patri
otic sentiment by the erection of some thing,
or the dedication of some place, in the city,
of Utica that will constitute a suitable
tribute to the living and a fitting memorial
to the dead. This recognition and tribute
will take such form as is consistent with the
purposes, the dignity of the Order of Elks
and the achievements and sacrifices of those
whom the Elks would honor. In location,
it will be convenient; in substance, endur
ing; in appearance, attractive, and it will
be known as the tribute of Utica Lod;re of
Elks.

Action to this effect was taken by the
Lodge after careful consideration had been
given and after it became apparent that,
unless the Elks assumed leadership and
energized the project, possibly nothing
would be done. Substantial headway can
be reported.

While other Lodges, of course, and quite
a number of them, maintain athletic fields,
Spatoga Springs Lodge is striving to pro
vide the youth of its community, with the
most completely appointed and the most
attractive field possible for muscle-building
pastimes. To begin with, Saratoga Springs
Elks raised a fund of S6,ooo. and made it
sacred to this onepurpose. They did this by
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EXTENDS GOOD WISHES

flew succeeds (he ohl; Ihe great
-*• tvork goes valianlly, Iriumphanlly,
endlessly on.

And so, our compUmcnls and con-
graiulaHons are exlcnded to the recently
cUxh'd Exolled liuh'rs and associafe
officers of every Subordinate Lodge
throughonl Ihe Order.

It IS a glorious privilege lo serve; to
help m making a Lodgeof Elks morethan
ever l^/ore the comnmnity center of civic
helpfulness. Honors merely politicalare
evanescent and unsatisfying in com~
parison_ ivilh Elk honors.

Striving your best loachieve only your
best, there should come a thrill and ihe
i^pt'las and encouragement Iransniitled
by the slahnarls of the rank andjile,
solidly phalanxcd behind you.

Be worthy of this loyal allegiance. In
all things let there be team work, close
co-ordination. Team work is at once a
requisite loand a guarantee of successful
leadership.

J\Iay the laurel of reward beearned and
deserved at the end of your term. iVIay
the. year that is passing realize in golden
.yif)slance allyour dreams andambitions
for larger and richer opportunities to do
good deeds in Vie Elk name.

donating a large part of the money out of
the Lodge treas\iry. The remainder they
raised by subscription, ranging from one
penny to one hundred dollars. A desirable
tract of 20 acres was purchased for $4,000.
This left a sufiicient working balanceto pro
vide necessary equipment and other essen
tials.

The playgrounds are spacious. For in
stance, there are two baseball diamonds,
a football field, a quarter-mile cindcr track,
socccr grounds, tennis courts, general plav-
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grounds, a swimming pool and other accom
modations These Saratoga Elks, boast
themselves pioneers in this splendid and
necessary work.

Six years ago, James H. King, an ardent
Elk, conceived the idea of organizing the
boys of Saratoga Springs into ball clubs.

To-day there is a season ot 42 schedule
games in the School League. It opens April
I. Eligibility to play means that each boy
must have a school record of 16 weeks prior
to the start of the regular season. The
motto is: "School work firrt; athletics
next," Annually, the Saratogian awards a
cup to the championship team. The Elks
supply all the equipment and give pnzes for
the most runs and for fielding and batting
leadership.

"It takes a real boy to be a real player."
explains Mr. King. "I meet the dub man
agers at the club house. We have heart-to-
heart talks relative to discipline on and off
the field. Good sportsmanship means good
deportment. We have a new set of boys
each year as-the boys pass on to High School.
We have for these players a paid coach.
Of course the boys, during the season, get
filled with rivalry and excitement We never
have fights and there is no profanity allowed.
X am the umpire. There exists mutual
friendliness. I am their pal aiid ike boys are
my pals. Practically the same discipline
obtains with the other divisions of athletics.
As the popularity increases, our facilities are
gradually being increased. The real start
was made in 1921 when 60 Elks held a meet
ing and arranged to establish our field."

B. P. O. E.

At Brookline, Mass., the activities of the
Elk lodge arc devoted to looking after un
fortunates, aiding the Municipal League,
Probation Court, securing employment not
alone for war veterans, but all classes; help
ing tlie Anti-Tuberculosis Society, Friendly
Society and churches. One boy was saved
from penal servitude; many first offender
cases were taken in charge by the Elks.

B. r. O.

Hugh C. Harris, of New Rochelle (N Y.)
Lodge of Elks, is a Probation Officer, ap
pointed three years ago by Judge Samuel F.
Swinburne of the City Court, serving at that
time as Exalted Ruler. Mr. Harris was
directed to represent his lodge in juvenile
delinquency. The result has been gratifying.
At present Mr. Harris has \mder supervision
thirty-seven boys and two girls In three
years only three boys have been committed
to institutions. One of the trio has since
been released and is getting on well.

6. P. O. B

Belleville, 111., has a Community Service,
non-sectarian and non-political, organized
by business men. The purpose is to provide
recreation for the people in general. Play
grounds have been established. Belleville is
a city of 25,000 inhabitants, 80 per cent,
being thrifty Germans. Many organiza
tions exist for the promotion of Ameri
canization, the foremost being the Girls'
Work Committee of Community Service,
directed by thirty women who organize
Girls' Conimunitv Clubs, having at this
time a total membership of 350. This
represents pupils, factor^' employees and
girls residing at home. The local Elks are
contributors to this work. The members of
the lodge in Belleville proceed on the theory
that through co-operation greater good may
be accomplished without the possibility of
misdirected effort or duplication. Financial
aid is supplied through a Community Chest.
The Belleville Elks aid in financing this.
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What Books Are You Reading?
Comments on Some Recent Fiction

IF you've ever traveled in China, gone up one of
those strange, busy rivers in a cargo-junk,
you'll remember the "trackers"—that gang

of tireless fellows, almost stripped, who drew the
boat along from the ri\'er bank with strong ropes
and cables, and, when the frequent rapids are
met, double over and dig their very fingers in the
sandy water edge in their efforts to hold the junk
steady.

Rough work! And to keep them at it and
somehow happy, there goes along the "sing-song
man," who regales them as they trudge, with
verse and story, chanted in various keys. If
they don't like his professional offering, they
tell him so distinctly; and if his song isn't quick
ening and inspiring, the trackers lag and then the
junk captain gets after the unfortunate sing-song
man. On the other hand, if his voice is clear and
his tale enthralling—well, there's an extra piece
of pork for supper.

All of which makes us wonder a bit—in an
allegorical sort of way, you understand—if our
own amazing sing-song men are helping keep us
happy and ambitious, especially when we're dig
ging our fingers in the sand to keep from being
dragged into the rapids!

It's no small job, but it is a fair question to ask
whether or not the makers of books, the sing
song men, are helping the rest of us trackers.

One Eye on the Novelists
jP^AY SINCLAIR says that the whole ten

dency of the modern novel is steadily
toward a deeperpsychology. We didn't have to
be told this, but it is always a good idea to fasten
the old phrase to some one. She denies that the
novel is a "tract," but she does maintain that its
long suit is contact with realities.

That's all right, Miss Sinclair, but all we sayis
that there are a lot of us who want a few nice
realities in ours'—and there are a few left.

Perhaps we should be content for a while with
a book like "If Winter Comes," but, you see
when you have acquired a taste for that sort of
thing it is difficult to find yourself choking over
Cylherea, for instance.

Oh, Mr. Hergeshnimer !
Cylherea is a story of very human nature

told ina high keyforgood (and bad) trackers bv
Mr. Joseph Hergesheimer, who, not so long ago
made life a lot pleasanter and more exciting for
many of us with a joy of a book caUed Java
liCQU.

Cylherea is, without doubt, the most gor
geous writing that a sing-song man has put over
ina long time. You positively feel sorry, though
tor that iridesccnt, clear and perfect writine
when you consider thecompany it keeps.

Here's a hero (heavens, what a word for him')
wlio, at a bit over forty-five, restless andall but
knocked out with his obscureemotions acts like
the verydickens. The ladies, too, in thisall too
marveiou;-!y written novel, seethe. All but
Fannie, tiie wife, a being tj'pifying convention,

By C. W. F.

hypocritical modestyand corsetedthought. It is
impossible for her to understand the savage in
husband and friend. Then there is Savina!

Our friends tell us that Savina is really the
woman they all hope to meet, know, spend the
rest of their lives with! Happiness in every mo
ment! Well, Sa\'ina is certainly frank, and won
derful and tropical enough for any modern
tracker to ponder on as he pulls along with his
daily load. The forty-five (odd) passionate lover
goes off withher and enjoy^ himself hugely, but
confessed that, after all, this eternal male search
for a sort of "celestial chorus girl" is never fully
rewarded. The hero's idea of love is: "The
wilder the better, if it's not delirious it's noth
ing."

That is the sort of thing you get in Mr. Her-
gesheimer's latest book. It is so brilliant in its
telling, so rapier-keen in its characterizations,
that it is a crime you can't take the writing out
and throw the rest of the book awaj'. Perhaps
there will be a great number of trackers whocan
do this, and others who will find stimulation in
the cocktail quality of the story.

However, if everyone on your street urges you
in a delighted way to read Cylherea, go out and
buy—Java Head.

Heat Lightning
JT'S too badthat we can't tell you togo outand

buy an equally beautiful substitute book by
Mr. F. Scott Fitzgerald when you" are told by
all your friends to read The Beautiful and
Damned—but there ain't no such book. This
Side of Paradise is better than The Beautiful
andDamned, but is that high praise? Of course,
this storyof two veryyoung people experiment-
ing_ with matrimony is interesting and even
thrilling, and youcap't sit veryfar down on your
backbone while you're reading it. The boy can
write like mad. Quick tempo, heat lightning,
terrifying emptiness and dizzy cliff edges of sen
sation! We have to give him that, but as Mr.
Fitzgerald gon? jazzing along, pouring out this
tale, picture the poor,decent, hard-pullingtrack
ers going around in cirrles trying to adjust their
own standards of Ufe to these two children, while
the junk comes to grief.

No one wants to read of prudes. The race
went out a long time ago, and life is very much
life, and real men and women want to read of
other very real men and women, their struggles
and loves, their adventures and growth, their
passions and drama—but not Justtheir madness!

Dancers in the Dark

^MONG the other things that may amuse
Mr. Fitzgerald in connection with his as

tonishing succe.ss, is the fact that he has paved
the way, felt the nervous public pulse, fired off
the gun for the Dancers in the Dark, by Doro
thy Speare, whichbook takes the track to popu-

a bound and is in the lead just now,
while thousands of "men" of nineteen, twenty
and thereabouts, and "women" of sixteen to

twenty-two and thereabouts, shout from the
have a glad time of it! ^ ,

Miss Speare has dedicated her book to
Girlof Today." We have never heard of a book
being dedicated to a person who publicly
with much spirit ever repudiated that dedication.
It would bean interesting experience. Here s a
chance for some girlof today who is at twenty-
one, say, no one's great-aunt, no back number,
who can play andwork and flirt, who looks upon
the world as a "grand place" to be I'̂ ppy
who has cast off many of the dreadful and hide
ous inhibitions of a former generation, w o
doesn t, necessarily, sing in the village choir,
has been tocollege, knows a thing or two about
the boy of today," but who would still say.

Don t wish that book on me." .hcd
Dancers tn the Dark was first P"bIi'Ypt

serially m a woman's magazine—but don
n The magazine said,published this novel of American young people

of their own,hoped to shock parents into serious though .
Here they are-yo»r children. Whatever th^/
are, you he older generation, have made .hem

That;s a very good reason forhaving
m.. n'r motive may w"'mated George H. Doran Company in

V is that why it is being avid yre^? We think not! „ that
They are reading it for the same reasp"

& ^^men and the young men inbook took long chances "'ith real ties,
—' f°o''sh, dangerous days, "Ajg.^vithout innocence, sophJSticatedwithoutwisdom snnnosedly the scions oi

^^-'thout mSnners ortion! These are large words to describe the ^
P'̂ ople, who, not yet started upon the

S i-h through this book, trying to sanoflife inone swallow, but seem

'Si"-
the Excitement Readers They have found

highly seasonejfood. . Ufe
today" it is a picture of
awilif"" '̂' more than that. Itma^a wild snap-shot of a year or two out of some
run"?!? tr*-"'- PwhapsTwon't hurt the largerun of them, but it must do something to them_.

any of these peoplethrill ofany sort at fifty? ^nd yet people have

inrf ®ost of their faculties mtact? reserve capacity for ^njoyi^nt-
SierJl you, sometimes, when you meet

no particular plot to the book, natu-
«I '•^cord of a group of girls, one of
S i. "^1 her voice cultivated. They areall keenly alive to the fact that the world owe^
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them a lot of fun and gladness—no matter by
v/hat stupid and silly means they get it.

One of the girls, Jerry, comes mighty near
being a real character. East Side waif, errand
girl in a smart New York dress-making establish
ment, model, designer, diseuse, cabaret per
former, camp entertainer, "prom" follower and
lover of college pleasures, and all the while kept
straight and rat ler fine by the love that a man,
passing hastily across her life, left in her heart.
Here's a cheer for Miss Speare for this girl, al
though you never really appreciate her until she
tells her own story to her roommate.

What wouldn't Fanny Hurst have done with
this character! She wouldn't have embedded
her, for instance, in an utterly trivial mass of
people. She would have blazed across a couple of
hundred pages, a real personage, with the high
purpose of her ideal burning the dross out of those
who came in contact with her. If it had not been
for her opportune though rather theatrical re-
n\eeting with the man of her dreams, Jerry would
have gone in and out of Danccrs in the Dark
with little vital influence on anyone. However,
Miss Speare felt the flutter of eagle wings when
she wrote of Jerry. But this hasn't softened us
too much. We refuse to take the thing seriously.
It was written, we feel sure, for the Excitement
Headers. And in any gang of trackers there are
bound to be a sufficient number to keep the sing-
sonffman encouraged while he reels oil this kind
of thing.

"Open the Door! Open the Door!'*
'T^HERE'S a young man in England who is on

such intimate terms with the only Sir James
M. Barrie, that if he doesn't smoke Barrie's pipe,
he at least helps himself to the tobacco of the
creator of Peter Pan and other famous philos
ophers. This is Mr. Allen Alexander Milne, who
reads the great little man his plaj's as he writes
them, and receives Barrie's priceless criticism
and suggestions—criticism that has resulted in
Mr. Milne having had four plays on Broadway
in two years—'"Mr. Pirn Risses Bj'," "The
Great Broxop," "The Dover Road" and "The
Truth About Blayds."

We can hear Mr. Milne saying some little
while ago: "It's all right, Sir James, you're doing
your best to teach me to belong to the Barrie
School and I flatter myself that I am an apt and
industrious pupil. I'm tickled to death with the
way I'm popping along, but, all the same, and
shoot if you must, I'm going to write a story
about a murder—dragged ponds—secret pas
sages—dentists brought down from London to
identify a dead man's teeth (shudders by Bar
rie)—a girl whose mother is trying to marry her
to a villain—two altogether delightful young
men, the kind you and 1 like, sir, who adopt
amateur detective work on the spot."

And perhaps Barrie says: "Well, if you must
do a thing like that, run along, but come back
to your lessons soon."

Result: The Red House Myslery, a murder
jnystery in which the dripping blood has been
eliminated but all the thrill l^ft. And, if you ask,
can it be done? all we can say is get the book and
see. It is a novel by a sing-song man who de
signed it to please his father, who, he says, like
all really nice people, has a weakness for detec
tive stories. And here's where a lot of trackers,
pulling up-stream all day, will have a couple of
hours of complete enjoyment, and may, for the
experience, pull all the better tomorrow. Some
books are written for just such a simple reason.

Arthur Gillingham, one of those quiet, capable
and yet whimsical gentlemen that we have been
well educated in through Mr. Milne's plays,
comes to call at a country house just as a shot
is fired within it.

"And in the hall a nun was banging at a locked
door, and shouting, 'Open the door, I say; open the
doorl'

"'Hallo!' said .Anthony in amazement.
"Cayley looked around suddenly at the voice.
"'Can I help?' said Anthony politely.
"'Something's happened,' said Cayley. He was

breathing quickly. 'I heard a shot—it sounded like a
shot—1 was in the library. A loud bang—I didn't
know what it was. And the door's locked.' He rat
tled the handle again, and shook it. 'Open the
rfwr/'he cried. 'I say, Mark, what is it? Open the
door!'

'"But he must have locked the door on purpose,'
said Anthony. ' So why should he opL-n it just because
you ask him to?'"

That's Anthony's way—alwaj-s asking the ob
vious question with a well of a meaning beneath it.
At any rate, Anthony comes to call and stays to
sleuth, and those trackers who like detective
stories will like Anthony very much. It is a.po
lite affair for a murder yarn, and the explanation
of the m>-stery, ^vhiIe conceivable, is not what a
died-in-the-wool lover of Arsene Lupin would
hope for, but after all, by the time you get to the
e.vplanation (next to the last short chapter),
you've had your pleasant evening, forgotten that
you are more or less a slave and that you have to
take hold of the ropes again in the morning. A
little extra pork, \\"e say, for !Mr. Milne—but
not too fat!

Joanna Godden

•pJAVT]] you had time to notice Joanna
Godden, by Sheila Kaye-Smith, in your

travels past the book-shelves? Let us talk a
moment or two about itj it will cool ourfaces
off a bit, though the world would say, we suppose,
that Joanna was no better than Sir. Herges-
heimer's Savina.

". . . this morning the sun was not yet up, and
the pale mist was drilling through the willows, thick
and congealed above the watercourses, thinner on the
grazing lands between them, so that one could see the
dim shapes of the sheep moving through it."

Unforgetable and persistent as a Whistler
skctch! Against this flat background of English
marshland, Joanna Godden, who at twenty-
three proceeds to run a great farm and a tempes
tuous life without giving the snap of her fingers
what anyone may say as to methods, stamps
herself, sharply cut as by the unerring chisel of
Eden Phillpolts or, perhaps—Hardy, in the
early daj s.

Big and barbaric, simple and gallant—here is
a living woman.

"—good, common stuff. She was like some sterling
homespun piece, strong and sweet-smelling."

Joanna, blindly but with clean fingers, crashing
ahead arrogantly searching for the fulfilment of
her life, is a being of strange pathos—mixed with
iron. We might not like her in real life. With
out the revealing analysis of Sheila Kaye-Smith
to aid us in looking under the skin and seeing this
woman's incentives, the reasons, always so sim
ple, of her amazing processes, we stand a fifty-
fifty chance of being repelled just as was, at first,
Martin Trevor, a fascinating and lovable man,
who dies all too soon in this splendid novel.

Martin, son of Sir Harry Trevor, discovers for
himself, however, Joanna's paradoxical swagger
and shyness. Their love stor}--, so glowing, so
wind-blown, so brief, shows Miss Kaye-Smilh's
insight, her art of simple episode, her generous
use of words at their best. We go back and re
read of those days on the marsh, in the old
church at New Romney, in the little country
side inns, with keen gratitude, there is such a
deep element of beauty in them. Then, with
only a faint gesture of warning—the catastrophe!
Martin, the radiant lover, is swept away!

Although not half of Joanna's story is told up
to this point, the charm of those passages colors
all the rest of the book. When the memory of
Martin grows slightly dim, we want to call out
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to this soft, rough creature to recapture it,
quickly!

But for Joanna a memory is not enough. She
wants life; a brimming cup. Poor Jo! An out
sider at almost every door of experience—when
she attempts to open it. This she feels herself, as
on the morning in the Trevor house, after Martin
has passed away and they press a glass of wine
upon her in the dining-room, a place quiet with
thick carpet and aloof with fine mahogany
and silver.

Still, it was the memory of Martin that drives
Joanna at once to her doom—and her new life;
a memory that betrays! For the utterly cheap
and devastating Bertie Hill, met with promiscu
ously during a holiday at Marlingate, has, at
first glance, Martin's hair, Martin's shoulders,
Martin's way of telling her strange bits of
England's history.

But the picture of the old lover, imposed upon
the new, does not stand the test of Joanna's
uncompromising and direct gaze. But we
mustn't tell too much.

Here, indeed, is a book that makes the long
day's work seem worth while—which, while it
makes the tasks no easier, puts fiber in one—
hardens the muscles, sets us rigidly forward!

"X^ELL, the life of a book criticis a busyone
these days. There's no end of material,

and, thank heaven, a heap of it is good.
Reactions speak louder than words, and

there's an idea abroad that all this brilliant and
biologically emotional stuff is already beginning
to make the trackers wearj* for just a few tales
of resounding deeds, sword play, lustrous words,
in fact—historical novels.

"Oh, Susannah," by Meade Minnigerode, is
a yarn that begins about 1824, then goes back
a little in a nice, casual way, and gives you some
thrilling chapters of the raiders during the W"ar
of 1812, with Gamaliel Parsons as hero. Then
on to China, and a black lacquer box that was
brought a certain night out of one of those sweet-
scented gardens, and within which lay a spray
of flowers and a great secret! .-Vh Fung of Foo
Chow, friend of the young Captain Parsons,
took out the great secret and tucked it away in a
little blue elephant and gave them both
to Parsons with many mysterious predictions!

Then comes the time when Matthew, son of
Gamaliel, goes to sea. "Handsome Mat" Par
sons! They make him captain of the Mandarin
and 'he's off to China, where he drops into a
certain garden and completes a mysterious chap
ter of his father's life.

Back in New York he steers right into the
Gold -Fever of '49, and runs under full sail into
the song "Oh, Susannah."

Oh, Susannah,
Don't j'ou cry for me,
I'm off lo California
With my wash-bowl on my knee!

Call it what you will, the thing is full of salt
air and breathes the very spirit of the clipper
ships that were being launched under the im
petus given to the shipbiulders by the news from
the gold region. Real ships—the ships whose
pictures you'\'e seen in many an old print-shop
throughout the land. Mr. Minnigerode builds
one of these beauties for Mat and sends him
off to California, where, in pure gold dust,
people pay the most fabulous prices for the
simplest things, where the crews, bitten with
the lust for gold, swim ashore when they get
within smelling distance of the beach, and you
have to empty the jail to get a gang for the
return voyage.

Those were the days! Mutiny and piracy,
a flowing sea, a flying ship, the ports of the world
to choose from, a fine land to call one's own, and
a sweetheart worth the winning!

Mary Johnston, of flashing "To Have and To
Hold" fame, has answered the call with "The
Silver Cross," which we'll talk about some other
time, and there's "Bracegirdle," the story of a
famous seventeenth century actress in England,
by one Burris Jenkins. Do these, and other
signs in the heavens, show a trend away from all
that we have 'been trying to grasp about the
male and female of the species?

Still, no matter what they write about, all wc
ask the sing-song men is that they help make our
burden lighter, or our backs stronger, or our
hearts happier. It would almost seem that such
a thing was their mission, wouldn't it?
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The Yellow One
{Coniinncdfrom page g) .

Now he set about carving an elaborate design,
an intricate pattern of leaves, fruits rnd coiled
snikes. He worked very fast; his fingers had
a cunning, a precision, a frugal and crafty deli
cacy. He put his tongue in his cheek. You
would have thought that he heard nothing.
But he heard e\"erything—Miriam s laughter,
like a wren's, and Hopper's baritone gufiaw.
The battle th .t went on behind him, all for his
benefit! He knew when Hopper possessed him
self of Miriam's waist and when he bit softly at
that round cheek with his big, wliite teeth.
Denny broke the stick into three pieces.

He hated.
"What did 1 tell you?" Hopper demanded on

their way home. "Mmv:—sweet's an apple!"
Denny loved her. But he was the weaker.

He grinned, and all the while he hated. He
snickered, and all the while he itched to rub
Hopper's face in the dust, to wipe oiit the flavor
of that kiss in ignominy.

"Well, by gum, whi' didn't you?" Herz
demanded.

The Yellow One flung his dirty duck-clad
arms over his face. , . •

He couldn't. He hadn't the nerve. Maybe
he was hypnotized.

People pitied him because he was the weaker,
and popular superstition had it that Hopper was
charitable to boot—he permitted the dour Denny
to bask in his own amazing popularity.

It couldn't be said of Hopper that he tried to
keep Miriam to himself. Whenever he wooed
her on the Wejonans' porch, with laughter and
loud talk and serene, bland looks out of his baby-
blue eyes, Denny always sat near by whittling
that everlasting stick of his.

Now here is where the story turns and some
thing must be made clear.

Denny could do anything with his hands; they
were strong as steel and facile as the hands of the
devil. All his wit was in his finger-tips; all of
his quaint, strangled dreams were translated
into carvings and drawings; he could copy any
thing. But who knew this? No one but Hop
per, who had the fat and helpless hands of
a baby; characteristically, he ignored Denny's
skill.

"I think Denny's wonderful," Miriam said
one day, bending down so that Dermy felt her
breath warm on his cheek, and his heart leaped
in his breast. "See what he's made "

Hopper looked, scorn gathering in his eyes,
his smile paternal. "Oh, Denny's alwaj^ pot
tering around, wasting his time. Now what's
that? Abraham Lincoln?"

"Why, it's perfect."
"Is it?"
Hopper flushed and Denny felt an unholy joy

welling up in himself like a gorgeous sprijjg of
intoxicating liquor. He held the copy at arm's
length and sciuinted at it, and Miriam's head
almost touched his shoulder, she leaned so close
to him.

"One thing I bet you caii't do," Hopper said.
"What's that?"
"Bet you a hundred. That's fair."
"What, then?"
"Bet you can't copy a silver dollar—bet you

can't make one—bet you can't fool old Doc
Gordon with one. Bet you a hundred."

Denny turned his head. "But that's not
honest."

"You're not going to use it. Are you? Are
you?"

"Why, no."
"Then what's the harm? Now, see here—

here's a silver dollar. Think you can make one?"
Denny turned the bright disc over and over in

his palm, while Miriamleaned down, so near, so
near! She was dark, and tinted a warm rose and
soft as a bird, a little, fluttering bird warm and
tremulous in your hand. He could hear hei
breath, short and sharp.

"Oh, Denny, do!"
He pocketed the coin and shut himself away

from her with that sudden, contemptuous drop
of his lids. "All right," he said.

Denny lived aJone in a rickety, wooden house
on a terrace behmd the town. Three tall elms
stood in a row before the door, like formal bou
quets. The sheds and outhouses, storehouses for
tile miscellaneous and mysterious collections of

four generation.s, straggled up the slope in the
rear; the furthermost of these haughty sheds was
Denny's workroom. Here, like an alchemist, he
worked in a light that fell dimly through cracked
panes festooned with webs and knotted strands
of dead flies, moths and the dainty skeletons of
many spiders, fragile, empty houses tangled in
dust. All day there was a gnawing in the walls,
and field mice made tentative excursions, sniff
ing, palpitating, noiseless as little velvet ghosts
on runners. ...

"I think you were a damn fool," Herz re
marked, shooing a cackling fowl out into the
white sunlight of Wauliflu.

The Yellow One spread out his arms and
stared with those eyes full of pain and confusion.

" I've always been a damn fool," he answered.
"I'm no good."

"You're welcome to the idea," Herz said
cheerfully. -"It's'yourown. I'd be the last one
to contradict you. . . . Like to knife me,
wouldn't you? Like to squeeze my windpipe
till I choked black as a stove! That's a healthy
emotion. Well, swallow your rage and go on.
I'm interested. Did you make that dollar?"

He did. He had to. Not for the money, not
to win the bet, but to recapture the triumph—
oh, the fragile, slender, evanescent triumph!—
of that moment on the Wci^nans' porch when
Miriam had leaned her head down to whisper:
"Oh, Denny, do!"

The poor soul of him was bedazzled; his con
science, which was all the brain he had, was
dumb.

He worked day and night, carving his silver
dollar. He did not stoop to make an imprint.
This was to be no sleight of hand but a ventable
copy, and eye for an eye, and eagle for an eagle,
properly made in reverse, just deep enough, deli
cate and beautiful. He failed and tried again.
In his forge, an iron pot thrust into a charcoal
bed, he melted up all the silver he could find,
spoons, teapots and trays, filchcd from an old
treasure chest in the garret. Denny's mother
had preferred hand-paintedcrockeryand souve
nir spoons to the aquiline remnants of the fami
ly's better day—what were sea captains' trea
sures to the hideous gleanings of Boston shops
and her own wedding presents? Denny rifled
the garret. He would not make one dollar but a
dozen, to stringinto a necklace for Miriam. He
couldfancy it lying,cooland bright, on the warm
brownness of her throat, lifted by her breath—
his gift. At the thought, his face flushed and his
lips trembled. He was clumsy! Confound the
tools! Confound his fingers! How was it done?

When he went out, people questioned him:
"Don't see you 'n' Hop together these days.
Mad? Mad, are you?"

"No," he said shortly.
And then, one night, the work was do^.

Perfect, beautiful—twelve silver dollars! He
slipped them through his fingers one by one,
locked the dooron his triumph, and took the old
road to the beach. It was a night sultry and
dark; fireflies flickered in the marsh grass. Down
on the wet sand,packed smoothby the outgoing
tide, he found Miriam—a white dress shining m
the darkness with an incandescent, a phosphor
escent glow, a whiteface, and whitehands grop
ing for his!

"Denny! Denny!"
They walked together, close to the water, away

from the town, as if they had met by .some tacit
conspiracy. Denny was too startled to know
how or why she had come there. As always, a
subtle transformation had taken place in him
here, he was master of himself.

"I fini?hed the dollar, Miriam."
She held out her hand. "Let me see."
"No. You wait till tomorrow. I've got a sur

prise for you."
"For me?"
"I love you, Miriam."
How had he come to say that?
She leaned against him, his arm went about

her and they paced slowly through the warm
darkness, little waves hissing at their feet, their
footprints vanishing behind them._

"I didn't know, Denny," she said.
Thenfor a precious hourtheymade love, those

two, and Denny promised hereverything under
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the shining sun. Finally and forever, he thought,
•he was done-with Mf.PIoppcr of the baby-blue
eyes, his very good friend. Tliis was a dizzy sense
of freedom and Denny boasted very loud. Tliey
would leave Meader forever and sail to Bedford
in his catboat. Already he had painted out the
name Ariel and had substituted the precious syl
lables: Oh, they would be happy! And
Hopper could go to the devil . . .

"He's not so bad, Denny."
"You don't love him, Miriam?"
She shook her head. "I love you. Denny.

You're my silly darling. My boy." She caught
one of his hands and kissed the rlevcr fingers.

Then they heard some one running behind
them.

"Denny' Oh. Denny!"
Denny felt his heart grow cold. His knees

sagged. His lips were dry. And liis voice had
no life in it; it was like a cracked bell.

"Hop! He's after me "
"After you, Denny?"
Hopper appeared in the darkness, a blur, a

shadow, with long arms that gesticulated.
"Reckon you'd better come back with me,

Denny. They want you.*'
Then he saw Miriam and, reaching out, s\vung

her to hisside: "And I reckon you'd better stay
with me. You don't want to be seen with
Denny."

f'Why not?"she pleaded. "Why not? What's
Denny done?"

"Passed a bad dollar at Staples', this after
noon.

" dollar you gave me!" Denny
, dollar? Hear him! It was one of the

•^^d.doilars he's been making. Staples got the
^eriff and they fetched meand we've been up to
Denny s place. Regular mint. Regular coun
terfeit plant . He broke off. "Youd
better come back. They're after you." - ,But you put him up to it!" Miriam cried.

Denny, say something! It was a bet between
^m and you. I was there. A joke! Abetl

oil 1 ? Miriim," Dennyall theluster gone from his voice. He withdrew

derYir- dark, and seemed to wan-

better come ° crookedness. . • •
"I'll come."
Suddenly, like a fury Miriam tore away from

Hopper and hurled hSsew S Denny; she clungto his arms, his shouldS his neckf
own sL"Sed 1o g.ve
belLveTe"'̂ ™"^- I'" tell the truth. They'll

thmY""'" ""M, after a pause, ""htt

hating and hating T° ^^'ning to kUl-
It made rot of m '̂soSS

"Get^oift^*^.-^"^ didn't have any." „ g^idpetulant,°: '̂.'ltrt"„,X°"'• "
"Not yet." 3'ou enough.

of other, distant :Y' spoke the with a

pSarus-Vii^n'̂ e on his

Asman^whif" squinted atwid?e1U^,f V.^nT erz^ eyeSft, un^nuo, if-;•^.o'/oVlaunch
((Continued on
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Ginger Ale

Sarsaparilla

Birch Beer

Root Beer

Well!'* said the little Eskimo,
I'll tell you all about it

•'Long, long ago there was a
King whose boast it was that
he had the best feasts that
men could devise or cooks

could cook.

"He had a beautiful daughter, as all
Kings ofolden time had. When she was
oldenough theKingannounced that he
would give his daughter's hand to him
who would bring a new beverage that
would beasbeautiful asgolden sunlight,
would be icy-cold and hot at the same
time, would sparkle and live through a
whole feast, andwhich, while itquenched
the thirst of the moment, would awaken
desire for it in young and old, rich and
poor, male and female.

"And in due timeit came to pass that
a handsome young Prince, aided by an
oldwizard, broughtsome rootsfromone
island, some canes from another, and
some fruits from a third. From below
theground, hedrew the living waters of
a magic spring. Then the old wizard
blended the essence of the root and the

fruits, sweetened them to a nicety and
infused the whole with the bubbles that

gave it life. And at the next feast the
Princewon the King's daughter with the
wonderful new beverage, which fulfilled
all the King's conditions.

"'And what is the name of this beau
tiful goldenliquid?' asked theKing when
the feast was over.

"But the Prince had walked into the

garden with the King's daughter, and
there was no answer.

"So, my dears, we must assume that
then and there was discovered the uni

versal beverage. Ginger Ale—the one of
which we say, 'They all like it.'"

Under the ground at Millis, Massachusetts,
are springs of pure, cold water. The ginger
used in Clicquot Club Ginger Ale, comcs from
Jamaica. The sugar is from the cane. Lemon
and lime juice are combined in the Ginger Ale
that is cold and hot, is alive and golden, and
which pleases everybody.

For your feasts, for meals and between meals,
drink Clicquot Club Ginger Ale.

THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY, Millis, Mass., U. S. A.
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headed for this island of Waululu, this dirty,
beautiful little hoop of coral and coco-palms, this
forgotten second-rate Paradise, this crust of
loneliness and desolation . . . Hcrz wondered.
. . . Behind him, he heard a miserable sniffling
and chattering, as if the Yellow One had been
seized with a chill.

" A beat, all right," Herz said.
"Hopperl"
"What makes you think so?"
Whereupon, sitting upright in his hammock,

like a terrified skeleton, Denny finished his story.

It was brief enough. And as Herz listened he
got the impression that he was hearing again the
tale of Dr. Faustus and the devil, only that
Denny had had no payment of any sort for his
soul He saw this man, this Hopper, fat, benign,
smiling, genial and unctuous, with thick, wet lips
and bland eyes, mild as a milk-fed god on
Olympus And Denny, starved and wolfish,
thin as a slat, prowling down Mcader's main
street on his way home from prison. The prison
pallor on his skin. The prison look in his eyes.
Guilt and shame written there like a tattoo in
delible and hideous. And the idea became an
established fact, his weakness a screen between
himself and the actual world. The world dis
torted, ugly—a place where human hearts with
ered and demons ruled. Sky empty. Flowers
withered. Laughter mocking. No reason to
live except to kill. . . .

He stood for a long moment at his own gate,
the dust of the journey thick uponhis shoulders.
No good. No good. No good except to kill! He
would kill that night and then get away in his
boat—the Miriam blistered, peeling, leaky, but
still afloat—through the Neck, over the bar and
straight out to'sea!

The empty house echoed and creaked as he
moved about He found a rope and fashioned
a slip-knot. Then he went into the orchard
(where the grass was knee-deep) and swung the
lasso over branches, stumps, fence-posts, rocks.
The sun was sullen in a whirl of hot vapors. The
clover smellcd sweet, heady as honey-wine. Oh,
%vhat a world! And Denny, with his tongue in
his cheek, coiled and s%vung, coiled and swung,
over and over, until the sweat ramed down his
cheeks, until dusk blurred the outline of things
and the hour had come. He slipped the coil of
rope under his jacket and went toward the town.

The marshes smelled flat and brinish; a pink
moon floated up.

Who should he meet; of course, but Hopper
in white ducks and a straw hat, swinging a cane!
Coming to meet his enemy, on a dark road, with
no gun, no knife, nothing, mind you, save his in
fernal nimbus, his halo of evil—the fires of dam
nation seemed to play about him as he swaggered
forward, an unearthly glow of fireflies and sullen
moonlight, while before him a swollen shadow
capered and danced.

" 'Lo, Denny!"
Deni^y stood there shivering, and the rope

came uncoiled from beneath his coat and wrig
gled down to his feet like a dead snake.

"What you got there?"
"A noose."
"To hang me with?"
His voice changed "Well, why don't you^"
"I can'tV
And he couldn't. He turned and ran to the

river anchorage, waded out to the Miriam,
scrambled aboard and poled her over the bar out
to sea.

Herz dropped his cigarand stepped on it.
"This girl. . . . What became of her, you

very bad egg? "
The Yellow One shivered. "She waited. She

believed. She is still waiting, back there."
"And that wasn't enough? Oh, you blistering

blighter. You solid streak of sanguinary ochre!
So you ran awaj'?"

Denny lifted his head; his face froze to atten
tion. "Listen!"

In the lagoon a sharp clnig-chug seemed to
splinter the silence. A chorus of excited voices
rose from the beach, and, as if startled by these
detonations; a cackle and screaming of fowls and
birds broke out like an e.\pIosion.

Herz went to the door and the Yellow One
tottered after to stare with light-dazzled eyes
over liis shoulder,

A motor-boat, recognizable as a semi-official
and public craft of Pago-Pago, approached the
beacn across the shining and polished surfaceof

the lagoon. A man stood upright in the bow,
holding an open umbrella over his head. There
was something in his attitude of the self-ordained
monarch, a grotesque and pompous dignity. His
girth was prodigious. And on his head he wore
at a certain ra^sh angle the latest thing in straw
hats.

"Hopper?" Herz inquired. "Ls it your arch-
demon, Denny? Does life work this way? And
why? What's he doing here on this blister in
mid-ocean?"

"Oh, my God," the Yellow One said. "Now'
I shaJi kill him."

Herz sat him down on the bench by the door
and kindled another cigar. "Do so, Mr. Denny
I'm all attention But how?"

Hopper landed and his boxes were put ashore
after him. He looked about with a well-pleased
air. The island lay in the sea, at that hour of
sunset, like an open flower' in a crystal bowl,
scented and lovely. The simple savages made a
lane for him as, with his umbrella still held aloft
like a banner, he crossed the coral beach. Not
such a rogue, to all appearances. He had a
china-blue eye and a cheek as soft as a baby's.
As he came through the brief shadow of the coco-
grove, his huge self a target of targets, Herz
v-inced awaj' and aside from an unexpectedspurt
of fiame from the door of the Yellow One's mud
and straw house.

But the evil one came on, untouched.
"I am looking for a man called Denny," he

said politely, and furling his umbrella, removed
that dazzling straw hat to mop his brow

" Right here," said Herz, holdinghis breath.
"Here?"
They both stared, Herz with a gingerly turn of

his head. Hopper leaning fonvard, blinking his
eyes.

The Yellow One lay crumpled on the sill. He
had fainted away

' Herz lingered a while to talk to Hopper. He
found him an abysmal fool. As a demon, he
failed to register. But you never know.

"Now these natives," he said, wagging his fat
hands. " Greasy niggers, I call 'em. Lower than
the brutes. Look at 'em I Ding-blasted apes
with posies in their cars!"

" Really," said Herz.
"Meaning, you don't agree with me? Quite

so. Most white men lose their pride of race
when they come down here. Next to going
native, like my poor friend Denny, thinking na
tive is as low as a civilized man can fall."

"Well, really—"
Hopper mopped his brow. "I intend to make

them stand around. I've never failed to domi
nate. I am superior. I behave accordingly
And the inferior species crawls. Crawls.

"Why—" He glanced around at the silent
circle of Waululans, children of the reefs, and all
those brown bodies seemed to quiver as leaves
shaken by a little wind. "These people will
fetch and carry for me. Superior mentality.
Superior nerve. Tomorrow, they will be my
slaves."

"What do you expect to do?" Herz asked.
Hopper glanced over his shoulder at the hud

dled shape of Denny, the Yellow One.
"He is my friend. What should I do?"
This was beyond Herz.
He tried again: "How did you happen to

know," he demanded, "that you would rind him
here?"

"An American sailor, fellow from Meader, had
seen him in Pago-Pago. He wrote me. And
I don't mind saying he described the ditch
Denny had fallen into. Was it or was it not my
duty to fetch him away?"

"Is it true—was he in prison?"
"Oh, yes. My friend is no good. But I do my

best. .Superior. Magnanimous."
"Well," Herz said briskly, "I'll be going."
He hurried away from there without a back

ward glance. Herz had longago abandoned his
desire to be philanthropic. Denny would have
to take carc of himself. And if he couldn't, bet
ter that he should be devil-ridden to the horrible
day of his death For it is given to men to win
their own battles and if they are strong enough,
desirous enough^ persistent enough, of sufficient
candor, simplicity and faith, they will win
through to some substantial victory; whether it
happens or no, makes little difference But if
they are flaccid, witless, frightened and sorry, if
they weep for their own sins and apologize for
their own mistalces, they will pass down and out
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one way or the other. Only now and then arc
there miracles, when a miserable, skulking soul
turns on itself in rage and scorn, shedding
its skin like a wretched snake, with travail,
forever.

Herz went back to Pago-Pago. The last he
saw of Denny, he was sitting in a sort of stupid
agony'on the bench by the door, watching Hop
per move in.

"Here you! You black swine! Get my boxes
in! Hurry now! I'll bash your black heads
in. ..."

A file of upright brown bodies moved from the
store to the beach, slowly, with reluctance

In the shadow of the coco-palms, enormous,
pompous, bellowing, Hopper took command of
Denny and of his new kingdom

Hcrz followed the official launch, Hopper's
barge, down a streak of copper light, to Pago'-
Pago. Then, very patiently, with a wisdomborn
of many disappointments, he waited for thed6-
nouement. He had seen the stage set, the curtain
raised, the actors assembled Some day, he
knew, he would witness the finale In anticipa
tion, very often, he smacked his lip.s. Life was
slow-moving in Pago-Pago and he could afford
to wait.

The end came in a strange way
One day of cloudlcss sky and white-hot sun,

there was a clatter on Herz's veranda, a loud
bang at the inner door and a bellowing voice that
shouted:

"Herz! Anybody home? "
Hcrz had been asleep. He sat up, trying to

link the voice to a half-forgotten impression.
Then he padded in his stockingfeet to the door.

The man outside was tall and blonde.. He
straddled and arched his chest. His arms, set
athwart the door, were big around as mahogany
branches.

"Yes?" said Hcrz politely, blinking.
"Hello. I'm Denny, from Waululu. Thought

I'd stop by and say howdy. Also so long. I'm
leaving tomorrow on the Ward Line steamer for
San Francisco."

" Glad to see you "
Herz said afterwards that hegasped forbreath.

He opened the screen and that sinewy giant
strode by into the shadows of the room. He had
a swagger. He made Herz feel -like a timid
woman.

"Gosh. Hot. Hot's Hades. Got anything
to drink? I'm dry. Dj>''s a bone. Give us
something cool and lively."

Hcrz said that he very nearly salaamed. _He
found hisgrass slippers and got into his coat in a
terrible hurry. Then he sought a certain bottle
and two tall glasses .^11 the while he was spying
on his visitor out of one corner of his astonished
eye. This, Denny? This cock o' the walk, the
Yellow One? This— Words failed him.

He tendered the glass. And all at once his eyes
met those of his guest and a look flashed between
them, a look full of humor, appreciation and
devout questioning.

Denny drank. He tipped back his head and
the cool liquor gurgled down his throat. It
would have singed the soul of a weak man. But
Denny only licked his lips and asked for more.

"Overfrom Waululu today? " Herz ventured,
obliging.

"Today. I'm scorched. I'm parched as a
desert. Give us another."

"No," said Hcrz firmly, "not until you tell
me, soberly, how you dished your demon, and
where, and why. If you burn, so do I—of curi
osity. Come now—I see you're Denny, but it's
hard to believe."

"It is that.'' Denny set the glass aside, and
doubling up his fists, looked with pride at the
npplmg muscles up and down his sunburned
arms. "There's a thing in the Bible. How does
it go? Ai a man Udnkelh 50ts he . .

"I understand.. But the change, the-pivot,
the beginning. ... Did you kill Hopper?"

Denny laughed. And the laugh of him was
full-throated, it came from deep springs of con
tent, like a geyser

' Just you listen," ho said, wiping his mouth
with the back of his hand, "and I'll tell you.

"You'd gone I heard '•he launch duig-
cbugging out to sea. I wasalone with him. He
was nding my soul, same as ever

"'Think I'll stay awhile,' said he. 'I like the
scenery. And I'm sick at heart for the state
you're in. Demented. Poor Denny.'

{Continued on page $4)
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New Method Makes Music
Amazingly Easy to Learn

Learn to Play or Sing in Spare Time at Home.
Every Step Made Simple as A B C by

Print-and-Picture Lessons That
You Can't Go Wrong On

Special Summer Offer
Entire Cost Averages a Few Cents a Lesson

How often have you wished that you knew how to play
the violin or piano—or whatever your favorite instrument
may be—or that you could take part in singing?

How many an evening's pleasure has been utterly
spoiled and ruined by the admission "I can't sing," or
"No, I am sorry but I can't play."

At all social gatherings, someone is sooner or later sure
to suggest music. When the others gather around for
the fun, the one who can take no part feels
hopelessly out of it—a wallflower—a mere
listener and looker on!

Or those long and lonesome evenings at
home, when minutes seem like hours—
how quickly the "time would pass if you
could spend it at the piano or organ—or
in making a violin "talk" or in enjoying
some other instrument.

And now—at last—this pleasure and
satisfaction that you have so often wished
for can easily be added to your daily life.

No need to join a class or pin yourself
down to certain hours for lessons or prac
tice. No need to pay a dollar or more per lesson to a
private teacher. Neither the question of time nor expense
is any longer a bar—every one of the obstacles that have
been confining your enjoyment to mere
listening have now been removed.

Our method of teaching music in
your spare time at home, with no
strangers around to embarrass you—
makes it amazingly easy to leam to
sing by note or to play any instrument.

You don't need to know the first

thing about music to begin—don't
need to know one note from another.

Our method takes out all the hard part—overcomes all the
difficulties—makes your progress easy, rapid and sure.

Whether for an advanced pupil or a beginner, our
method is a revolutionary improvement over the old
methods used by private teachers. The lessons we send

you explain every point and show
every step in simple Print-and-Pic-
ture form that you can't go wrong on
—every step is made as clear as ABC.
This method makes each step so easy
to understand and practice that even
children have quickly become accom
plished players or singers under our

direction by mail. Also thousands of
men and women — including many
who had never before tried to play
any instrument or taken a lesson of
any kind—have found this method
equally easy. Our method is as
thorough as it is easy. We teach
you the only right way—teach you
to play or sing by note. No "trick"

music, no "numbers," no makeshifts of any kind what
ever.

We call this method "new"—simply because it is
so radically different from the old and hard-to-under-
stand ways of teaching music. But our method is thor
oughly time-tried and proven. Over 300,000 successful
pupils—in all parts of the world, and including all ages
from boys and girls of 10 and 12 to men and women of

60—are the proof.
Read the enthusi
astic letters from
some of them, which
you will find printed
at the right—sam
ples of the kind of
letters we are receiv
ing in practically
every mail. Our file
contains thousands
of such letters.
Largely through the
recommendations of
satisfied pupils, we
have built up the
largest school of
music in. the world.

When learning tc play or sing is so
easy, why continue to confine your
enjoyment of music to mere listen
ing? Why not at least let us send
you our free book that tells you all
about these methods? We know
you will find this book absorbingly
interesting, simply because it shows you how easy it is to
turn your wish to play or sing into an actual fact. Just
now we are making a special summer offer that cuts the
cost per lesson in two—send your name now before this
special oiTer is withdrawn. No obligation—simply use the
coupon or send your name and address in a letter or on a
postcard. Instruments supplied when needed. Cash or
credit. Please Write Your Name and Address Very
Plainly, so that there will be no difficulty about
the booklet reaching you.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
3627 Brunswick Bldg. New York City

Learn to Play by Note
^or Beginners or Advanced PapUs

SUCCESS

*'Since I've been tak
ing your icssons I've
made over $200 with
my violin. Your les
sons surely are fine."—
Mclvin Freeland, Ma-
copiu. N. J.

"When I started with
you I knew nothing
siboiit the Cornet or
music but now I can
play almost any picc:;
of music." — Kasson
Swan. Denmark, Col.
Co., Nova Scotia.

"I want to extend tha
heartiest approval of
your Piano Course. It
has dene more for mo
than years of other
k-sdon-." — Moxie N.
Lewis, 319 Jefferson,
Jseosho, Mo.

"The folks at home
are delighted to hear
mc plciy the Organ so
T^cll. You have a
wonderful system of
teaching music."—M.
F. Allard, Caraquet,
N. B.

Piano
Organ
Violin

Trap
Mandolin
Banjo
Tenor Banjo
Clarinet Harp
Flute Cornet
Saxophone Piccolo

Trombone
Voice and Speech Culture
Automatic Finger Control

Harmony and
Composition

Sight Singing
Dmms and Ukulele

Guita;*
Hawaiian

Steel Guitar

U. S. School of Music
3627 Brunswick Bldg. Now York City

Please send nie your free book, "Music Lessons in Your Own
Home," and parliculars of your Special Summer Offer. I am in
terested in the following course:

Name.

Address.

City

(Name of Instrument or Course)

(Please Write Plainly)

State.
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'"Poor Denny!' he said. To me! Poor
Denny! And him as fat and soft as a clam, only
I didn't know it. And me as strong as a baby
hippo, onlyI didn't know it. If the birdknew it
couJd fly, would it let itself be swallowed by lie
noble anaconda, do j'ou think? Not on your life!

"Well, I cried and tied myself into bow-knots,
begging him to go away. But he moved in.
Kicked thepopulationinfieseatof itspants "

"Hypothetical," Herz interrupted.
"Any way you please," Denny agreed in his

rough and ready manner. "The population was
not flattered. There was no word said, but tears
stood in Ae eyes of the Waululans and they
looked to be terribly sorry for me. Now, they
liked me. I was their Sick Man, their pet and
favored Sorrow. Only I didn't know this, either.
I had missed everything; I had been a dark and
suffering fool. ... .

"But that's neither here nor there. Deep in
me was that piece of myself I told you about—
a spark, a chip, a primeval bug. Aeon? Atom?
Planet? It was me! And it began to stir.

"That night Pifa—the big fellow with the
hibiscus in his ear—came bringing food. Taro.
Coconuts. A fowL Some native messes served
on leaves. He stood straight as a bamboo and
his eyes were melting and running over. 'For
you,'he saidin the nativelingo,'what the right
hand bears. For the other, the fat Devil, what
the left hand bears. It is poisoned. I was
kicked,' he explained, 'where I sit down. And
I am the son of a son of a chief's son, and then
some.'

"'Thanks,' I said, choosing carefully. The
light broke. It flooded me. My shaking legs
straightened out; my chest filled my ^irt for the
first time in fifteen years. 'Eat,' said I to Hop
per, 'it's poisoned. And good appetite to you.
I'll bury you at dawn, any style, embalmed,
burned or bleach-boned. The chief is fond of
long-pig. And if I say the word . .

"He sat there, staring at what Pifa put before
him. A single candle flickered on the counter.
Him and me danced on the ceiling like pup|)ets
on strings. The sweat stood on his brow,l.Ltle
cold drops that presently rolled off and down
his nose.

"'Poisoned,' he remarked, trying to laugh.
'That's pretty!'

"'Not at all,' said I. 'You may not kick a
Waululan in his seat of dignity.'

The Yellow One
.{Continuedfrom page 52)

And cracking a chickenwing Iburled my teeth in it. 'Eat. Eatl'Isaid.
"But he tried to grab

Quicker and caught his wrists. I^ter Hoipper
^ughed and opened a can of sardines and sat
hini down to eat. ' Your sunple savage, he said,
'%'a>rtS^ghtS4at Ilayonmyfacea^^

iXsicS
din^and bloated bologna and resonant corned

^°"S?fth?t'wii^^all. The chief was holding
a kSra main tent and Hopner raniSand kicked over the dZk
After that he was marked. Only I didn t
^"m^evS he went Sl™some one would pitqh
aknife S wm or miss him by half an mch with a

moved down to the -hief's house and became a
all. They danced a dance of

death and vengeance and all one night there was

®- wKs °aU S tomfoolery? fre theg^7t^-knots doing now eh? What's their
|Se? .You'd better tell me.

"'Isn'Utfs^trange how slowly aman will find
dawn I caught him trying to stealaway

in the She lay just off the beach inS4ow water. And ^ere was Hopper, a greathulk of white flesh, waist-deep, wa^^^^ . . .
rpu„„ 'vas I knew. He wasafraid. I shouted.
Sirfo/ SJtarks, youfooW And back he came,
toSg1ip afoam, his face as gray as an oyster.
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" Then I anchored the Miriavi further out and
cherished mine enemy. He slept no more in my
hammock, but on the floor with the fowl. Where
he belonged, not I. I was tasting new wine—
the red, swift blood of me. It ran through my
veins hot and electric. Look at me. There's life
in me. Day by day I found it out, and day by day
Hopper died, like an octopus that is hauled up
on the reef and left in the sun. He dared not eat
for fear of poison. He dared not drink. The grove
was infested with evil brown children who
laughed and tormented him. He bellowed. He
threatened. He swaggered. But I was the core
of his hate. As I grew stronger, he collapsed,
like a balloon that is pricked with a pin.

"The day came when he had a fever; he was
parched and terror-ridden. He came to me. X
was whittling a god for the chief. Out of a thick
vine trunk I made it, all twisted and horrible, a
snake with Hopper's face atop. This was the
demon of demons.

".'What's that?' he asked, licking his lips.
"'You,' said I. 'Tom'ght there's a feast.

They'll roast you on hot stones and put this on
your cooking-place. In Mcmoriavt. The simple
savage,' I explained, 'is civilizedin certain artless
ways. He never leaves a grave unmarked.'

"Oh, then he went down on his knees, and he
gave me back my soul. 'For God's sake. I'm
your friend. We were bom on the same day.
For old time's sake, speak to these people and
tell them I'm going away. Forever.'

"'I'll tell them you're flavored with garlic
and tough as shoe leather. Get up. Get up, you
coward, you no-good, you slobbering liar—' X
said more, but it's too hot for speech and my
throat's parched. Give us another.'

Herz obliged.
"That girl—" he began.
"She's waiting."
Denny stretched himself and flexed his

muscles. Then, with a jerk at his belt and a
hitch of his shoulders, he went to the door.

"So long."
Herz said afterwards that he followed almost

timidly. This was such a brave and eager
fellow.

"Where," Herz asked, "is Hopper?"
The YellowOne jerked a thumb "Oh, I left

him at Waululu. He's valet to Chief Oku. Run
and fetch. Day and night. For a coconut and a
raw fish. .

Cuthbert Unexpectedly Clicks
{Continuedfrom page jS)

ofexplaining, without hurting anyone's feelings,
that she had always regarded Cuthbert as a piece
of cheese and a blot on the landscape.

"Introduct me!" thundered the Celebrity.
"Why, certainly, certainly, of course. This

is Mr. She looked appealingly at
Cuthbert.

" Banks," prompted Cuthbert.
"Banks!" cried Vladimir Bnisiloff. "Not

Cootaboot Banks?"
"Is your name Cootaboot?" asked Mrs.

Smethurst faintly.
"Well, it's Cuthbert."
"Yais! Yais! Cootaboot!" There was a

rush and swirl, as the effervescent Muscovite
burst his way through the throng and rushed to
where Cuthbert sat. He stood for a moment
eying him excitedly, then, stooping swiftly,
kissed him on both cheeks before Cuthbert could
get his guard up. "My dear young man, I saw
you win ze French Open. Great! Great!
Grand! Superb! Hot stuff, and j^ou can say
I said so! Will you permit one who is but eight
een at Nijni-Novgorod to salute you once more? "

And he kissed Cuthbert again. Then, brush
ing aside one or two intellectuals who were in
the way, he dragged up a chair and sat down.

"You are a great man!" he said.
"Oh, no," said Cuthbert modestly.
"Yais! Great. Most! Very! The way you

lay your approach-putts dead from anywhere!"
Mr. Brusiloff drew his chair closer.
"lAit me tell you one vairy funny story about

putting. It was one day I play at Nijni-
Novgorod with the pro against Lenin and

Trotzky, and Trotzky had a two-inch putt for
the hole'. But, just as he addresses the ball,
some one in the crowd he tries to assassinate
Lenin with a rewolwer—you know that is our
greatnational sport, trying to assassinate Lenin
with rewolwers—and the bang puts Trotzky off
his stroke and he goes five yards past the hole,
and then Lenin, who is rather shaken, you under
stand, he misses again himself, and we win the
hole and match, and I clean up three hundred
and ninety-six thousand roubles, or five dollars
in youi money. And nowlet me tell you one
other vairy funny story. . .

Desultory conversation had begun in murmurs
over the rest of the room, as the Wood Hills
intellectuals politely endeavored to conceal the
fact that they realized that they were about as
much out of it at this reunion of twin souls as
cats at a dog-show.

As for Adeline, how shall I describe her emo
tions? She was stunned. Before her very eyes
the stone which the builders had rejected had
become the main thing, the hundred-to-one shot
had walked away with the race. A rush of
tender admiration for Cuthbert Banks flooded
her heart. She saw that she had been all wrong.
Cuthbert, whom she had always treated with
a patronizingsuperiority,was reallya man to be
looked up to and worshipped. A deep, dreamy
sighshookAdeline's fragile form.

Half an hour later Vladimir and Cuthbert
Banks rose.

"Goot-a-by, Mrs. Smet-thirst," said the
Celebrity. "Zank you for a most charming
visit. My friend Cootaboot and me, we go now

to shoot a few holes, ^ou v.ill lend me dobs,
friend Cootaboot."

"Any you want."
"The niblicksky is what I use most. Goot-a-

by, Mrs. Smet-thirst."
They weremovingto the door, when Cuthbert

felt a light touchon hisarm. -Adeline was look
ing up at him tenderly. j . ,

"May I come too and walk round with you?"
Cuthbert's bosom heaved. ,
"Oh," he said with a tremor in his voice,

"that you would walk round with me for life!"
Her eyes met his.
"Perhaps,"she whispered softly, it could be

arranged." ^

"And so" (concluded the Oldest Member)
"you see that Golf can be of the greatest prac
tical assistance to a man in lifes struggle. Ray
mond Parsloe Devine, who was no player, had
to move out of the neighborhood immediately,
and is now, I believe, writing scenarios out in
California for the Flicker FUm Company. Ade
line is married to Cuthbert, and it was only his
earnest pleading which prevented her from hav
ing their eldest son christened Jock Hutchison
Rib-Faced Mashie Banks, for she is now as keen
a devotee of the great game as her husband.
Those who know them say that theirs is a union
so devoted, so. ..." , r

The Sage broke off abruptly, for the young
man had rushed to the door and out into the
oassage. Through the open door he could hear
lim crying passionately to the waiter to bring
back his clubs.
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How I Learned the One Great Secret of
Salesmanship in Twelve Hours

" ^^OUNG man, my advice is, to get into
* the selling end of the game!"
"But "
"No buts about it, if you want to go

ahead—sell. It is salesmen we want to
day—Salesmen. If you can sell things you
will never have to worry about securing a
position, or demanding a good salary."

"But, Mr. Cranshaw, I have had no
experience—know nothing about it, why—"

"Then learn, sir—you've asked my advice
and help, and there it is."

Deeply puzzled, I left his office. Like so
-many other young fellows looking for
their first job, I had no very definite aim.
I didn't mind hard work or small pay, as
long as I felt that the future held some
opportunity. I had called upon my
father's old friend, Mr. Cranshaw, to
help me decide what calling he thought
promised the most. The above conver
sation was the result.

Mr. Cranshaw is an experienced busi
ness man and I respected his opinions.
With his aid I found a job—and a fairly
good one as jobs go—with a large farm-
machine manufacturing company.

As soon as I learned something about my
product I went out on the road. The opti
mism of youth was with me. I had a tre
mendous amount of self-confidence. My
product was a good one.

But I ran into a snag when I came in con
tact with the hard-headed men who till the
soil.

They were of all types, keen, and shrewd
progressive men, who wanted to see anactual

—return for every penny spent; old-
fashioned men who didn't take to new
fangled methods; big business men who ran
immense farms as a side issue. Every one
presented a knotty problem. It seemed to
me in my early days, that each man had to
be "sold" in a different way. I kept a
separate "method of attack" for each
individual.

But, I was not a success. I made few
sales- Every now and then, I put over a
fairly big order, but I was not a consistent
seller. The firm was not satisfied and they
said so. I was costing them more than my
work was bringing in. In a very frank talk
one morning, they told me that if something
didn't happen at once, I would be called in
from the road.

Well, needless to say, I was discouraged.
I thought tilings over. The success of my
brother salesmen and competitors puzzled
me. I observed them closely and tried to
learn what it was that brought them their
big sales. I noticed, to my siorprise, that
the men whose totals were the largest were
the ones who seemed to work the least.
But I could find no one trick that any of
them possessed which I had not tried.

One day I met a hardware salesman in
the smoking room of a train. We talked
about the usual things for a while, then we
branched into selling methods. In the
course of his conversation he told me how,
after many years of mediocre success, he
finally learned the one great secret of selling
and what that secret is. It was simple as
A. B. C.

It almost bowled me over. The simplic

ity and practicality of this great basic rule
of success dazzled me. _My guardian angel
must have been watching over me when I
met that salesman.

"In the last nhic weeks my sales fiave
topped the list."

With impatient eagerness I started to put
mto practicemy new-found knowledge The
startlingsuddenness of the resiJts wasalmost
uncanny. After my next turn on the road
the senior member of
the firm personally con
gratulated me. My
sales on that one trip
were larger than the
total of my three pre
vious efforts. In four
short months I became
the best salesman on
the firm's roster. I
was leading even the
oldtimers. And from
that time to this I have
never once relinquished
the lead.

Mr.Cranshaw's prom
ise had come true—
"Get into the selling
game, if you want to
go ahead," he had said
—and I had.

But before I had
found theall-comprising
fundamental secret of
salesmanship, I had
been as near a failure as a man can be. The
rapidity of my sensational rise seems almost
unbelievable—even to myself.

Don t misunderstand me, I amnot trying
to pat myself on the back. I am not an
luiusual man in any way and do not claim
to be. What I am driving at is this: If I,
a yoimg fellow who almost missed my
chance, could, in the short space of four
months, become a top-notch salesman,
merely by the mastery of this one principle
—otherscan do the same. And I must add
my opinion to Mr. Cranshaw's, the selling
game docs hold the greatest promise of
all for the future success.

This thing which so quickly placed me
in my present highly-paid position of
master-salesman was a knowledge of the
One Great Secret in Selling, and its loo

Devices as told in Arthur Newconib's
astonishing y-lessons course in Super-Sales
manship. This course, I ^firmly believe, is

the nearest existing thing to a Royal Road
to Success in Selling.

It is not, like so many other salesman
ship courses, a theoretical treatise. It is
old-fashioned common-sense brass-tacks.
Like all other sciences, selling has for its
foundation a certain bedrock law. Ig
norance of this is the reason so many
salesmen fail.

Mr, Newcomb takes this law, shows it
to you, explains it, and then shows you
how to use it. It is your weapon. And
it is worth more than all the tricks and
stunts and theories of selling put to
gether.

Mr. Newcomb does not teach or preach.
From his years of experience as salesman,
sales-manager and student of selling-
science he had condensed into this re
markable book, the one great selling
secret—and its one hundred simple devices
which all successful salesmen must have.
He gives you this secret—that is all there
is to it. No matter what you are selling

the rule applies. Mr. Newcomb says, "This
is the way to do it. Now go ahead." And
it works. It always has worked. It has
been tested and approved by every

man who ever sold any-
thing. Consciously or
unconsciously every sale
that has ever been made
•was made by the appli
cation of this one tre
mendous truth.

But do not take any
body's word for it. You
can be the judge your
self. It will not cost
you one penny.. Don't send
any money. Merely
mail the coupon or write a
letter, and the complete
course will be sent, all
charges prepaid, at once,
so that you may take ad
vantage of the special price
and save Sz. If you are not
entirely satisfied, send it back
any time within five da>'s
after you receive it and you
will owe notliing.

On the other hand, if you
are pleased as are the thou
sands of other men and women

who have used the course, send only S3 in
full payment. You take no risk and you have
everj'thing to gain, so mail die coupon now
before this remarkable offer is witlidrawn. In
dependent Corporation, Dept. S-1937, 22 West
19th St., New York City.

MlitniitntiToritormion
Dept. S-1937 22 West 19th St., Now York

Ocntlcmcn:—Please mall mo tbo Course "Kupcr-Salcs-
mnaship" forrxl.iys' frecJtrlul. If I dci'idc to heej) it 1
will remJt'iSS. ttie Special Price. Otherwise I will return It
to you. It Is understooil that mis coupon puta mi; under
no obligation whataocver.

400,000
people have paid $s or S? for one of our
^11-Improvement Courses—and remem
ber no one was asked to pay iiniil he had
nve days to examine the course in his own
liome.

Until the Independent Corporation pub
lished the Roth Memory Course,"

Paragon Shorthand." "Mastery of
biwch, Drawing Art and Cartooning,"

Keading Character at Sisht." "How to
Stories." "Super-Salesmanship."

ana other personal development courses,
where could anyone buy similar courscs for
less th.in $15 to $ts>

Because wo want to add two hundred
tliousand more names to our list of sa'isfied
customers at an early date, wo are making a

Special Price $0
(Regular Price $5)
Others sell from $15 to $75

Act cjuickly as this special opportunity
may be open for only a short time. Many
purcliasw have written lettere similar to
Kobert P. Downs, of Detroit, Mich., who
recently wrote

I can't see how you ask so little while
otiicrs with far inferior courses gfft from
520 to S8o for theirs."

Name.
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^2 Photographic
Masterpieces

Alo Studies is a volume of 32
magnificent photographic crea
tions, portraying the beauty
and charm of youth amid the
luxuriant settings of Nature.

The Nude in zArt
This remarkable work is a

serious endeavor in a new de
velopment of art, and is recog
nized by the leading art gal
leries and academies through
out the world.

From Life
The original way in which

Albert Arthur Allen has han
dled life and nature makes Alo
Studies a delightful collection
to linger over. The models
are of the highest type of
feminine beauty—t y p i c a 1 1y
American, and symmetrical for
the age in which we live. The
natural scenes are fully in
keeping.

In Phenomenal Demand
Alo Studies, Art Edition de

Luxe, comes in one of three
beautiful bindings. It is a val
uable addition to the carefully
selected library. It has met
with the approval of artists
and art lovers everywhere.

Orderyour Copy at once
Orders will be filled in the

order in which they are re
ceived. Select the binding you
desire, and send for your copy
today—before the edition is
exhausted!

Leather-bound, stamped in gold ^.oo
Cloth-bound, stamped in gold . z.uo
Ar( paper, stamped ID go!d . I.OO

Write direct to

(L/^LLEN <?tudios
4117 Broadway, Oakland, Calif.,U. S. A,

INVENTORSipl
fact'i 6r/orflopplyinB for Patents. Our book Pat^t'Sense
dlviia tfionc lacls; Jrcc. Write Lacoy& Lacey. 650
F St., WoshlnKton, O. C. ESTABLISHCO 1869.
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Three Far Flung Lodges
{Continued from page 40)

During their stay on the isthmus, Mr. and Mrs.
WWte were accorded all the social honors.

Recalling the nameof Balboa, in this fraternal
association, history tells that the original Balboa
was a subject of Spain, noble of birth, poor in
mrse, filled with ambition; and that be secreted
limself in a barrel and was rolled aboard a vessel
that he might join the fortunes of Martin
Fernandez de Encisco in penetrating Cartagena,
in 1500. After that, he settled in Darien in 1509,
proclaiming himself Governor. From Darien,
he undertook, with a handful of followers, a
hazardous journey across the Isthmus of Pana
ma. On September 25, 15137 he was the tet to
behold the Pacific Ocean. Three days walk
brought him to the water's edge. As he waded
into the Pacific Balboa formally^ took possession
of that mighty e.xpanse including all countries
near it, in the name of the Spanish kmgdom.

Balboa's fame as discoverer of the Pacinc
Ocean, proved a means of his tragic undoing.
He was of a type generous and overconfident.
Pedaris Davila plottedagainst Balboa. As time
ran on, Balboa suspected the Governor, who
promptly allayed his distrust by giving to
Balboa his prettiest daughter in marriage. lie-
fore the honeymoon was over, Balboa was
accused of treason to bis king. He was be
headed in his forty-second year. _

The spirit of Balboa, symbolizing the gentle
and the charitable, the protective and the
courageous in his life, is believed by the imtive
Panamanians to hover over the Canal ^ne.
Whether thespiritof Balboa continues to hover,
or whether it be simply delusion, surely t^here ^
no delusion about the gentle and charitableand
protective spirit that characterizes the Lodge ot
Elks that bears his name.

The Jinx that Almost Ruined Agana Lodge
A GA.NA LODGE, No. i28r, representing the

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
in an obscure corner of the \TOrld. Roughly
measured, Agana is 7,50° distant from the
metropolitan centers of America. In round
numbers, the Lodge membership is 200. •

To fix our locations a bit more accurately,
and to introduce Agana Lodge with greater
geographical intimacy, the following particulars
are set forth: Agana is located on the island of
Guam, which island reverted to the/United
States as a war prize from Spam. The island is
eight miles wide and thirty miles long. Ihe
location is 400 miles from \ap, 1,506 miles from
Manila, 3,002 miles from Honolulu, ^d more
than5,000 miles from San Francisco. There are
many people who have never heard of Agana,
and would not know where to find Guam on the
map of the world. . , . ,

After a remarkable succession of misadven
tures a Lodge of Elkswas instituted there with
a membership of 27. At the time of the insti
tution, the population of Agana, which is the
capital, was 10,000. By thecensus count to-day,
there are 18,000 natives and 1,200 Americans.
The language is Polj'nesian, but instruction in
English is compulsory in the schools.

Notwithstanding its disadvantages and en
vironment, Agana Lodge has proven itself an
upstanding exemplar of fraternal and patriotic
deportment. It participates in all public de
monstrations for the common good, it ministers
to public andprivatemisfortune, and it islooked
up to as the civic leader of the country. In
honoring American holidays, it is foremost
always. Its Ffag Day celebrations and July 4
parades are stellar events. So much for the
island and the Lodge. Now for the origin of
Agana Lodge: , , ,

It was in October, 1911, that members of the
Jagatna Civil Club, at a round table session, dis
cussed the possibility of forming an Elk Lodgein
Guam. In this assemblage of kindred spirits,
were five members of the Order: Lieut. White-
head, of Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lodge No. 22; Chief
Boatswain John D. Walsh, of Newport, (R. I.)
Lodge, No. 104; Chief Machinist Thormahlen,
of Port Angeles (Wash.) Lodge, No. 353; Lieut.
Schmidt, of Kearney, (Neb.) Lodge, No. 984;
Hospital Steward Martin, of La Junta (Colo.)
Lodge, No. 701. The formalities of application
were complemented. Thirty-two names made
up the charter member list.

With the official papers all sealed and signed
and forwarded, there followed a period of long
and weary waiting, until one day came a cable
gram telUng that the dispensation had been
granted. More weary waiting, and then, after
the lapse of almost a year, in July of 1912, to
be exact, a letter arrived announcing that a
trunk containing paraphernalia "had been
shipped care Manila Lodge via New York."
Hope fell with a dull thud, or like an outgoing
tide. Shipment bad been made by the wrong
route. There would be interminable delay in
delivery—perhaps disappearance of the trunk.
Agana was in despair. To abbreviate the story,
and without attempting to keep track of the
wandering trunk, it was eight months before it
reached Agana. The trunk had gone around the
world to get there.

And the worst of the vexation was not yet.
By the time the trunk at last arrived, every .
Elk but one, Chief Boatswain John D. Walsh,
had quit the island, ordered away in the service
of the government; and Walsh was daily ex
pecting to go, too. There was panic among the
men who had eagerly anticipated becoming
members. A Grand Ix)dge regulation imposes
that at least three members of the Order must
participate in the ceremony when a Lodge is
instituted, whereas on the whole island, there
was just one Elk left, Boatswain Walsh, as
above mentioned and the next nearest Elk was
1,506 miles distant and wet every step of the
way. Then one bright morning, Gunner Evans
arrived in Agana, and after that there were two
Elks. Walsh cabled the Grand Exalted Ruler and
recounted the dilemma. As a result, the Grand
Lodge restriction was lifted; and one epochal
night, Agana Lodge became an actuality.

As Elks understand, after dispensation and
organization, comes the issuance of a charter.
By some neglect, Manila Lodge had never been
consulted or asked to consent. The Committee
on Charters of the Grand Lodge rested upon its
constitutional rights. Manila stood virtuously
pat. The situation looked typhoonish. Yet,
Agana Elks are resourceful and proved them
selves so. Having overcome all other difficulties,
the Lodge valiantly refused to surrender, and
continued the good fight until its charter was
ultimately issued and bestowed at the session
in Denver in 1913. Since then, the flag on the
altar and the stars and stripes rippling from the
roof of the Elks building in Agana, indicate
the place of greatest prestige and popularity on
the island.

Building a City to Get a Lodge
'^HE Elk Lodge farthest North is at Anchor

age, Alaska, and the story of its genesis
and how it has expanded and prospered and
the real good it has done and the splendid
animations by which it is controlled is liighly
engaging.

It was early in the Spring of 191S i"st after
the first steamer arrived at Ship Creek, that
several Elks from the States began, with older
residents of Alaska, to plan and build the future
Queen City of the North. At that time. An
chorage was just a tract of land bordering a
great harbor. Yet even in those primal days, it
was thrifty with tents and temporary business
houses. The newly-arrived Elks, missing the
familiar fellowship and good cheer,_ and feehng
the need of something similarly stirnulating to
takeits place, yearned foran Elk Lodge,
were privations and hardships to endure which
they believed could be more easily endured if
they Were united as one man in the bonds 01 a
Brotherhood aU of them loved. .

Accordingly, in July of i9^5)
pressed itself in an open meeting called and
presided over by A L Wender, who earned his
card from Baker City, Oregon. There was a
representative attendance. Everybody «as
intensely in earnest. Until they were better
organized or legaUy chartered,
to ca.l themselves "The Bill's s^cretarv
Martin, of Decatur, Indiana, acted
Until there were funds in the mvine
McCullough was granted the privilege of paying

They were bubbling with the
apparently, there waa an obstacle hidden some
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where. It de\'eIoped later that they were unable
to meet the constitutional requirement of 5,000
bona fide population, as a condition prece
dent to an application for dispensation. An
chorage had to grow. However, two years

. later, and with no diminution whatever of
their enthusiasm, these stalwarts were able
to qualify with the necessary population sta
tistics.

Meantime, and proceeding wholly unofficially,
our comrades of the frozen North had not been
remiss in inculcating the Elk sentiments, and
carrjdng their Elk messages into the e\'erj'-day
life that surrounded them. They conducted
club meeting? and club dances and club smokers.
At Christmas, they remembered the poor chil
dren and made them happy with gifts. Every
body roundabout became infected with the Elk
spirit. In the midst of these things, a contract
was let for a club building for "The Bills." Of
course, the structure was to be of logs. So eager
were our friends to see it completed, that they
volunteered to assist, and sawed and ham
mered at such a lively rate that it was not
long before the building took on the propor
tions of a miniature skyscraper, and had been
equipped in the style of the country and was
ready for occupancy. The historic date is
March 12, 1916.

Still another historic date, as concerns An
chorage Lodge, is December 22, 1917, for it was
on this date that notice was received that a
dispensation had been issued to the Lodge.
Subsequently, Charter No. 1351 was bestowed
in its favor.

Anchorage picked its finest citizenship in the
^;election of its 50 charter members. Skagway
conducted the ballot approval. The Lodge was
instituted under the supervision of George W.
Forrest, District Deputy, Grand Exalted Ruler,
assisted by Elk representations from Seattle,
Bremerton, Skag^vay, Juneau and San Fran
cisco. The first Exalted Ruler was Samuel
McDonald.

The present club building was completed
during the regime of Exalted Ruler W. H.
Howard. The building is outstanding and dis
tinguished amid the architecture of the city;
and it is modernly equipped. AnchorageLodge,
in raising funds for its new Home, hit upon a
bright and novel idea. A friendly controversy
arose among the members as to who should lift
the first shovelful of earth from the foundation
site. This suggested the appointment of a com
mittee to raffle tickets and to conduct a sort of
lottery to decide the honor, with a further con
dition that the individual holding the winning
number, should become the permanent owner
of the shovel used in this service. Tickets sold
almost as rapidly as the city had grown in popu
lation. Little Miss Caroline David drew the
lucky number, the duplicate being heldby A. B.
Johnson. Mr. Johnson, according to all reports,
acquitted himself with "grace and dignity."
The spadingceremony was turned into a jubilee

^^Through the courtesy of the Anchorage Daily
Times, the Lodge issued a special illustrated
number in three sections. It was printed pur
ple on white and dated February 13, 1922,
carr>dng the Associated Press news service. It
contained stories of the Lodge, its struggles,
its success. F. B. Camp, poet laureate of
Anchorage Lodge, versified the glories of that
place, to wit:

"Your beauty is silver and gold.
Your heart of the fruit and berries,
Your hair of the grain and hay
That grows through the nights of summer
And ripens throughout the day._
Your eyes are the mirrors of happiness
Found in this new Northwest;
Alaska has no city like you—•
You're the youngest and the best.

"New blood will mingle with old blood,
And thousands will live in your arms.
And thousands will furnish you foodstuifs,
From thousands of dairies and farms.
The white men will always support you,
Till you prove to the world your worth.
And the Elks who live in this district
Are the very Be.st People on Earth."

Credit is ascribed to members of the Order for
rendering great assistance in transforming a
virgin land into an empire of homes, opening up
vast agricultural, mineral and other industries,
and for placing Anchorage in the forefront of
Alaskan cities.

Billiard Tables

Elks' Clubs
94% Brunswick Equipped

When your Elk buys in committee he fol
lows the time-honored policy of his organiza
tion—to provide the best that is to be had.

Naturally over 94% of the billiard rooms and
bowling alleys in Elks' Clubs have Brunswick
equipment.

When the B. P. Q. E. was founded in 1868,
The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company was
23 years old, and then, as now, the world's
leading manufacturer of billiard and pocket
billiard tables and bowling alleys.

So that seventy-seven years of fair dealing
with the public stand behind every Bruns
wick product.

Catalogs and Price Lists
on Request

We manufacture and stock at our Branch
Houses smaller sized carom and pocket bil
liard tables for the young folks. Priced from
?30 to $150. Catalog "Home Magnet" on
request.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
Maniifartiirers—Established 1S4S

CHICAGO NEW YORK CINCINNATI

Branch Houses in all Principal Cities

^rtMiawich

Bowling Alleys
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Mrs. Proudfoot of Baltimore
{Conlinnedfrom page

the trained voice of his listener—yielding no
doubt to the tone of £.uthority in his.

"Henry \V. Dinsdale of Cle" eland."
"Well, sir, may I suggest this," returned the

punctilious voice. "I am quite sure that
Mrs. Dodmore will not answer the telephone
tonight herself. It is not her custom. But
it is ju:t possible thit I may get a message
to her.""

"All right, then," conceded Mr. Dinsdale,
after a moment's hesitation. "Ask her if'my
daughter—Miss Laura Dinsdale of Cleveland—
is sta>'ing with her; visiting at her house."

And after some moments' waiting, he heard
the highly trained voice again.

"Mrs. Dodmore," it said, "begs.to state that
she has not the honor of entertaining Miss
Dinsdale."

" She b not there? "
"No, sir."
"Not there!" cried Mr. Dinsdale in a voice

which penetrated easily through the defenses of
Mrs. Dinsdale's ears. "Well, wait! Hold on!
Ask her then—if she's too sick to come to the
telephone herself—ask her if she knows where
she is stopping!"

For naturally, now he saw that the girl had
been in neither place, his apprehension and irri
tation were much increased.

" Not there!" exclaimed Mrs. Dinsdale spring
ing up, with a sharp new interest in her eyes.
"Not there!" And started grasping him -by
the lapels of his coat. •A.n advance, which he
repelled by the angry shaking of the head of one
at the telephone, intensely interested, who must
not be interrupted until -he obtained a most
important message. He waited, planted firmly,
staring fixedly into the telephone, breathing
loudly until his answer came.

"Mrs. Dodmore," stated the voice on the
telephone finally, still more courteously—"pre
sents her compliments, and wishes to say that
she neither knows Miss Dinsdale, nor has any
expectation ofknowing her. And now considers
this conversation closed."

"All right. All right!" cried Mr. Dinsdale,
all but fracturing the diaphragm in the telephone
instrument. "Present the compliments of-
Henry W. Dinsdale to Mrs. Dodmore, tell her
to go hang by her feet from the chandelier in her
pink parlor, and to consider her husband kicked
out of all six of the Dinsdale corporations in
which he is now a director. With the compli
ments of Henry W. Dinsdale," he added as an
afterthought. And found, as before, that he
was again listening with one ear to a vacant
tebphone, and with the other to an almost
hysterical wife.

"My child! My child!" cried Mrs. Dinsdale.
"Where is she?"

"That's what I'm trying to find out for you—
if you'll only let me!" stated her husband in
a tone of unmuffled wrath.

"Why? How? For what reason?"
"You saw that girl—coming out with that

boy—who dropped that bag. The one you
thought was Laura!"

"Yes? "
"That was Laura!"
"Laura!" cried the mother. "My child!

Kidnapped! In mourning!"
Mr. Dinsdale attempting to divert her mind,

was showing her the small bag he had found
upon the walk—and trying to calm her' to the
point of more lucid conversation.

"My child! With a man! In mourning!
Without me!" was as far as his wife had pro
gressed in that direction when the telephone
bell rang.

"Wait," said Mr. Dinsdale, breaking from
her. "Here may be something now!" And
going up to the wail, jerked down the receiver.

"I'm license number 4532," said the voice.
"The taxi driver you promised that hundred
dollars to."

"Well!" said Mr. Dinsdale, briefly, disre
garding the mathematical error in the other's
statement.

"I got your man for you."
"Which man?"
"The guy that knows all about this thing

about your party. Will you come down? Or
will wc come up?"

"I'll be right down. I'll—wait!" said Mr.
Dinsdale.

"And leave me here—in torture! And have
the whole thing spread aE over the hotel!" his
•wife was crying.

"Well, bring him up then. Bring him up to
my room," directed Mr. Dinsdale. "And get
a gait on!"

Closing the telephone, he spent the few inter-
•vening minutes bringing Mrs. Dinsdale as far
as possible under control for their fast-approach
ing inter%'iew.

"But how—how could it happen?" she was
asking shrilly. "How could it? "

"She's been away now—at that boarding
school you insisted on—over a year," said Mr.
Dinsdale harshly. "Except for vacations!"

"Yes."
"Anything could happen in a year!" stated

Mr. Dinsdalo. "In a place like that!"
"Was he young?" demanded his wife in

coherently.
"Who ycung?"
"This man she was running away with?"
"What would he—have a long white beard?"

inquired Mr. Dinsdaie.
And just then came the expected knock upon

the door.

"Are you Mr. Henry W. Dinsdale of Cleve
land? " asked the hard-faced and finely groomed
man, who came in after the taxi driver.

"I am. Yes," Mr. Dinsdale confirmed him.
"Who was looking after this Proudfoot mnn

and his accomplice?"
"Who what?" asked Mr. Dinsdale sharply.
"Look," said the hard-faccd man, slightly

changing the conversation. "Did you ever see
this before?" and he passed him a somewhat
crumpled bank check.

"See it. Yes. I should say I had!" replied
Mr. Dinsdale, grasping it. "Where'd you
get it?"

"Is it your signature?" demanded the other.
"It is. Yes. Where'd you get it?" repeated

Mr. Dinsdale.
"Oh, what is it? What is it?" cried Mrs.

Dinsdale, clutching at his elbow.
"Oh, nothing. Nothing!" said Mr. Dinsdale,

trying to shake her off—as one docs women in
the time of action.

"No. No! What is it?" she insisted wildly.
"It's my check to Laura—if you want to

know!" replied Mr. Dinsdale. "Who are you.
Where'd you get it?" he again asked the hard-
faced man, who now looked back at him with
sharp attention.

"I'm the house detective," said the man.
"I took it off those two hotel crooks!"

•"Hotel crooks!" repeated Mr. and Mrs. Dins
dale simultaneously.

" Exactly," said the severe-faced and very well-
informed looking detective. And brought out
now, as he spoke, a large and costly solitaire
diamond ring.

" Where—where did you get that? " cried Mrs.
Dinsdale still more shrilly.

" Do you recognize it? " inquired the hard un
emotional tones of the detective.

"Recognize it! Kecognize it!" cried Mrs.
Dinsdale. "It's Laura's. It's my daughter's!"

"Who had that? " broke in the sharp tones of
her husband's voice.

"The same parties. These hotel crooks.
These Proudfoots of Baltimore they call them
selves."

"Proudfoots of Baltimore!" exclaimed both
Mr. and Mrs, Dinsdale after him.

"That's what they call themselves," replied
the house detective. "Did you ever hear of
them?"

"No. No. Never!" cried Mrs. Dinsdale.
But now her husband held her back, asking

her to wait—as if a thought had overpowered
him.

"Look here," he sharply demanded of the
detective. "What does she look like—the girl?
Dark, chunky, black hair?"

"Yes, sir."
"Were they," inquired Mr. Dinsdale—evi

dently holding himself under rigid self-control—
"Were they the two that jumped out the side
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door of the restaurant downstairs abcut an
hour ago? "

"They were—and me after them!" said the
house detective.

And Mr. Dinsdale stared redder and redder—
and Mrs. Dinsdale paler and more pale.

"And I got them, too," affirmed the house
detective with hard pride in his voice.

"Where?"
"In the boarding house where they had their

room together."
"Room together!" cxclaimed Mr. and Mrs.

Dinsdale. "Who?"
"This pair—these two hotel crooks," said

the sharp-eyed detective. "But what beats
me is where did they get this check of yours?
You say it's yours?" he asked. "Well then,
how'd he get it—this man Proudfoot—as he
cclls himself—and that diamond nng!
Where'd he get these two things I took offhim? "

"CIT him!" exclaimed Mrs. Dinsdale. "Oh,
my little girl! My baby!"

"Then you do know where he got it!" said
the detectivc,.eying her closely.

" Got it! I tell you how he got it," Mr. Dins
dale answered him. "He got it from my
daughter."

"Your daughter!" said the house detective.
"All right—how did he get it from your daugh
ter?"

"Why you damned fool," said Henry .
Dinsdale. " Can't you see? That's my daugh
ter he's with!" ,

"Your daughter!" said the_ house detective,
losing for the moment the finished calm which
was so characteristic of him.

"Why keep it to yourself? _Why conccal
it?" shouted Mr. Dinsdale to his wife. "You
see what's happened. She's come to town here
—from that damned foolish school—and met
him—whoever he is! And if
is—" said Henry W. Dinsdale— I H-

"Oh, this is indescribable.
cried Mrs. Dinsdale. , v , ,

"But you don't have to tell the whole hotel
if he is, Henry," she continued, recovering
quickly. "Keep still! Oh, keep still! Do you
want to kill me!" ., i. , r

"A lounge lizard, huh?" said the hard-faced
detective—speaking less to them than to him
self, during their excitement. ,

"A what?" demanded Mr. Dinsdale sharply,
having overheard it. 11.^,

"One of these fellows that hang around hotels
here in New York victimizing young girls, I
mean," explained the detective.

And then there was a general silence.
."You say his name is Proudfoot? said Mr.

Dinsdale, suddenly breaking it. i, * i_-
"No sir, I didn't. I don't kiww what his

name is," said the detective. The name he
goes under at the boarding-house is another one
-Cahart. He's a bad on^I m a raid-
anold hand. You can't tell what his real name
is. But the name he married her ""^^r or she
was registered here under anyhow, uas Proud
foot." , 1 TVf T-.-

"Registered! Married!" shrieked Mrs. Dinsdale, now falling back intoa ch^r. . .
"Married?" asked Mr. D/nslale loudly."How'd you know they're marnccJ.
"She told me so with herown hps-that s all

I know!" replied the detective casually.
"Well—that's something anyhow! said

Mr. Dinsdale.

Indescribable!'

"Married!'' his wife exclaimed faintly again—
•^e a person in a trance.
"Where are they?" demanded

his more normal executive mood now seizing
him. "Where are they?" , t,-f^;^f r> v

"Over in the cells—in the District Police
Station," replied the experienced detective,
after a shadeof hesitation. -j r\-

"Come on. Come on, then!' dins
dale—disregarding Mrs. Dinsdale sstfled weep-
'ng. "Put on yom hat and we'll ^er

"AU right, sir. All right," said the agreeable
taxi man, now appearing from the back,.,round
"I'll lake you rigS over%ir-the whole party!"

"And when I get there," asserted Mr. Dins
dale, "when I see him, I'H " , „ 1

"Look here," said the hotel detective severely.
"I want to tell you right now before we start.
If you go in after him like this, you lljpill the
whole thing. You let mc handle him and
the rest give him the third
somewhere. Otherwise it will be a flivver.

{CcnUiiucd o"

like
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Si zixt

\biirOne Chance toEdrn
TheBiqqestMoneyof1fourLi/b I

HA\'E 3-ou ever considered -why our
richcst men come from our poorest
boys? Isn't it a strange thing that

it is almost invariably a young fellow who
starts life without a cent in the world, with
out education, without influential friends—
in short, without one single, solitary advan
tage—who accumulates millions of dollars?
Isn't it a miracle that inside of a compara-
tivel}' few years a man can rise from abject
poverty to fabulous wealth?

Astonishing, certainly—but more important,
it is wonderfully inspiring. For it means that
no man need be held down by circumstances.
Once he knows the "millionaire's secret," he
can put it into operation regardless of all
obstacles that seem to block his path. His
fancied handicaps simply vanish into thin air.
He suddenly finds that everything he touches
turns to gold—money flows in upon him—
fortune showers him with its favors. Every
thing he wants seems to come to him just as
surely and easily as day comes after night.

The Secret that Make^
Millionaires

But millionaires are not the only ones who use
this secret. It has made every great man of his
tory. Think of Napoleon—an unknown Corsican
soldier in the ranks—then suddenly startling the
world with his meteor-like rise, overthrowing
empires, re-shaping the destinies of nations!

What is this amazing secret that can work
such wonders? It is just this: The thing behind
all big achievement, ivhclher in business, political
or miljtary life, is opportunity. The man who
wins is the man who sees his opportunity and
seizes it. The man who never rises above the
rut is theman who lets his opportunity pass.

To every man there comes one BIG oppor
tunity—the golden chance of his life. And in
the moment he decides for or against that op
portunity—whether he will seize it or let it
•ass—he decides the whole future couree of
IS life.

How often you hear a man say: "If only I
had recognized my opportunity when it came
—if only I had taken advantage of it—I would
be a rich man today."

The Graveyard of Neglected
Opportunities

The world is full of such men—thev nlod

that'soSL^Ihin^better. But their chanct for success is gone—
portunUr °P-

On the (
his Big Op,.oiLuuii3'—no matter how obsoirf
—a^d^his^^l^H^I in advantage
the world P< r, ^tonish

of any millionaire and you will find this to be so.

Choose Between Low Pay
andMagnificent Earnings

wid^LyrL '̂n'" -'f" to faceMitn \oj(r lilG Opportunil3—your one chance
to earn the biggest money of your life' Richt

Ertweralftr'n fp'between a life of plodding, routine work at low

K'caSS'
T the same opportunity that lifted WarrenIlartle of_ Chicago cut of a job in the radSv
mail ser\-!ce, where in ten j^ears he had never
gotten be\ond Si,6oo a year, and landed him in
a job pa>^ng him Si,ooo m30 days. It jumped
Char es Berry of Winterset, lo/a, from $Ta
month as a farm-hand, to $1,000 a month It

of Greensburg, Pa.,a clerk pn the railroad, a position that paid lum
$x,503 m thirty daj's.

These men and hundreds more have found
t^heir Big Opporuinity in the wonderful field of
Salesmmiship. They are all Master Salesmen
now. They are earnuig the biggest money of
their hves-more than they ever thought pos-
sibl^they arc engaged in the most fascinating
v^ork mthe world—they are independent, come
and go as they please—they meet big men
every minute of the dav is filled with thrillinc
variety. ^

Your Big Opportunity may be here too. in
the wonder field of Salesmanship. Perhaps
you say you have never even tJiought of be
coming a Salesman, But before you decide

one way or the other, examine the facts for
yourself.^ See what Salesmanship offers you—
why it is the best paid of all vocations—why
there is no limit to what you may earn. Read
the amazing proof that no matter what you
are doing now, you can quickly become a
Master Salesman in your spare time at home—
read _ho_w the National Salesmen's Training

,, Association in its nation-wide search for men
1i!« h^nd, let a man see and grasp great need forSalesmen, has devised
hp mnl? matter how obscure ^ wonderful system that reveals to you everym"" " ' ... Secret of Selling without interfering in the

least with your present work. See how this
famous organization helps you to a good position
in the line of Selling you are best fitted for.

The opportunity that the N. S. T. A. offers
you may be your one chance to earn the biggest
money of your life, as it has been for hundreds
of others.

Pacts that Will Amaze You
•—Sent PREE

Mail the coupon below. This will not cost
you a penny—it places you under no obligation.
It simply moans that j'ou will receive, entirely
FREE, a wonderful, illustrated Book—"'Modern
Salesmanship" and Proof that you can be a
Master Salesman. You will receive, also, the
personal stories of men throughout the country
who today are enjoying magnificent success and
earning five, ten and fifteen times as much
money as ever before.

Send NOW—this minute may be the turning
point in your life. Address,

National Salesmen's Training-
Association

Dept. 84-H Chicago, III.

National Salesmen's Training; Association
Dept. 64-H, Chicago, III.

I simply want to see the facts. Send me FREE
your Book—""Modern Salesmanship" and Proof that I
can become a .Master Salesman. .Mso tcl! iiow you
c.m help nie to a position and send list of lines with
Openings for Salesmen.

Name

Address

City Stote

Aje Occupation
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Mrs. Proudfoot of Baltimore
apparently at Mr. Cahart. "^Married him!
No!"

"Tell him!" said the older woman, catching
his other arm—while the three sharp-eyed de
tectives looked on in silence—quite evidently,
for the moment baffled.

"Why, it's nothing! Can't you see!" ex
claimed the high-spirited young prisoner—
apparently with an intention to insult. "Or
are you just too dull? "

"Tell him. Tell your father," pleaded the
older woman now—while young Jlr. Cahart in
his turn gave a decided start.

"All it was, it was perfectly simple," proceeded
the former Mrs. Proudfoot with her explanation
finallj'. ".-Ml it was, I wanted some excitement.
You would yourself," she remarked to her stern-
faced father, "if you'd been at Plardhack Hall
for three months—Feeing nothing but girls and
old-maid teachers; and hearing nothing but
algebra and social science. You'd have to have
some fun yourself."

"This—" said her father. "Is this what you
call fun? Is this the way girls amuse themselves
nowadays? "

"What'd I do?"
"What'd you do!" exclaimed the fat short

man.

"Tell him! Tell him!" urged her mother
tearfully.

"Go on, tell me!" said her father. "Tell it.
Have it out! What did you do? "

" All I did was to comc down here in lhat three-
days' vacation alone—shopping and going to the
theater—to have- some excitement—without
three thousand old people tagging along saying
'don't, don't!"'

The hotel detective shook his head gravely
now—as one seeing a lesson.

"That'll do for that!" said Mr. Dinsdale
crisply to him.

"What?" asked the hard-faced man surprised.
"What have you—got the ricketts? If you

have, take them outside!" directed Mr. Dins
dale. ''Go on," he said, now turning to his
daughter, without waiting for an answer.

" Well, then, I had to do something, didn't I? "
she asked him. "I couldn't go into the hotel
and register just as a girl—or so all the girls said!
I had to get them to let me in somehow. .\nd
not be bothered. I had to give them some name
—of a married woman—if I could! So I gave
them the name of Mrs. Proudfoot of Baltimore.
That's all. And told them that Mr, Proudfoot
was coming."

"Yes," said Mr. Dinsdale eagerly, an entirely
new light coming into his face. "And then
what? "

"Why—can't you see? Can't you see yet?"
"Go on. Go on!" directed her parent posi

tively. "Oh, why the devil docs a woman al
ways have to tell a story backwards!''

"And then this man—that beast with the still
face there—came and was threatening to arrest
me!"

"Threatening to arrest you!" shouted Mr.
Dinsdale dangerously. "Which one?"

His daughter indicated him. "And don't
you forget it, either," she told her father. "You
see that something happens to him!"

"Why?"
"Why—because the way he acted to us!"
"I meant why should he arrest you!" ex

plained her father.
"Why? Because he said he'd do it if I didn't

pay my hotel bill—right away. But I couldn't
pay my hotel bill. Because all of my money
was gone."

".All your money gone!"
"Certainly. All spent—for—for things. And

all I had was that check—your check!"
"Oh!" said her father—the new light of hope

in his small eyes getting brighter and brighter.
"So what could I do?" she said. "I couldn't

pay and I couldn't not pay and get sent to jail.
And I didn't have anybody I could speak to—
and I was all excited—and—nobody to help
me—and •"

"And—what?" prompted her father—a hap
pier and happier look growing in his eyes.

"And then—then I saw him—Mr. Cahart
coming. And—and he looked at me—that way
he had—just like a friend. And I knew—I
knew just as soon as I saw him—that be
would save me. Do you see now? "

"Go on! Go on!" urged her greatly inter
ested parent. "What next."

(Coiilhiiied on page 62)

(Continuedfrom page ^S)

I tell you that now. He'll shut up like a tight
wad's pocketbook in a cabaret."

" iiUright," agreedMr. Dinsdale.
" You can sit in the next room—and listen in—

if you want to!" conceded the detective.
"All right. Come on."
"For he's probably a bad one—^in my opin

ion—" stated the experienceddetective. "We've
got to handle him right!"

"Come on!" was Mr. Dinsdale's only answer.
"I'm going, too!" insisted Mrs. Dinsdale.

"I'm going to my poor little daughter."
*''Certainly you are!" Come along! Hurry

up!" said Henry W. Dinsdale.
4

"Now look," said' the center one of the three
strong-faced men in plain clothes to Mr. Cahart,
after they had taken him out of his cell to that
small ofec he was facing them in. "Do you
stillclaim yournameisProudfootofBaltimore?'

"I certainly do," said young Mr. Cahart
swallowing and getting ready for it—-to carry
through his pledge. For as yet he had not been
able to get in touch with a lawyer.

"And that you are married to this little girl
here?" , ,

"I certainly do," said young Mr._ Cahart,
paler if possilole than at first—but still gazing
steadily in the others' eyes.

And then he started, for it seemed to him as
if the door opposite him moved a little, as he
said this. And then he thought it must be his
eyes—under the strain of excitement.

"When?" shot in the larger, rather strongest-
jawed of the three.

"That's my business," said the prisoner, after
a short pause—his eyes sliglitly dropping, but
returning soon again. _

"Your business, huh?" said the middle-sizcd
one, with the exceedingly small ears on the ex
ceedingly round head. "It'll be our business
before you're through!"

"Cough it!" directed the large man, with
rather the largest jaw of the three, making as if
he was about to get up and go toward him.

"That's my business," repeated the prisoner,
firmly, if somewhat unsteadily.

" Do you think we're going to stand for this?
inquired theother—the small-earcd onewiththe
blood-shot eyes—these two evidently conduct
ing the affair, while the third—the onewho had
arrested him—sat listening.

" Where'd you meet her? "
"That's my business," reiterated the prisoner

—like a man unable to stop repeating a set
formula. t .

"Come on, now. Come through, bpill it.
She's told us everything already—the whole
thing!" said the largest one.

" ^ you said before. But I don't believe it,
replied young Mr. Cahart. "If shehas toldyou
differently—%vhy don't you bring her in and let
me hear her?"

For they had been separated upon their arrival
at the station—he and his fellow prisoner—and
searched and questioned separately.

"Now listen," said the middle-sized one—and
as he said thit^e words, young Mr. Cahart again
gave a sudden start—for he now certainly saw
the closed door into another room across from
him slightly move,as if about to open. " Listen,
don't try any of your lip on us!"

"Oh, what's the use," responded young Mr.
Cahart. "You can't bluff me. You can't
bluff me. She's my wife—that's all. And
that's enough! That's enough. That's all you'll
learn anyhow, till my lawyer comes. So why
keep this up—unless it amuses you? I can sit
here as long as you can. .'\11 you'll learn till
the lawyer comes is that she is Mrs. Proudfoot—
and she's married to me. When it comes to de
tails—that's my business—that's where I "

And at that place he stopped, his eyes staring
—for all at once the apparently closed door across
from him shimmed open—and a short fat red-
faced man, with an e.xecutive manner, jumped
out

"You're a hell of a bunch of detectives," he
stated to the other three, who seemed at the
moment almost as taken back as young Mr.
Cahart himself. "Look here," he said address
ing the latter—taking up the cross-questioning

himself. "You claim you are married to this
girl?"

"I certainly am," persisted Mr. Cahart, cour
ageously adhering to his oath.

"When did you marry her?" persisted the
short, fat, purple man.

" That's my business."
"Where?" ,
" That's my business."
" How long ago? "
"Look here," said Mr. Cahart—now having

become somewhat acclimated to this method of
conversation. "What's all this to you?" For
he could see that this man anyhow wasn t a
policeman. "What business is this of yours?" .

•At that question the short, fat man seemed
entirely to lose his self-control.

"What's this to me? To me! I'll show you
what it is," he answered, more and more
"I'll show you. You'll answer me—or I'll pull
your tongue out. And eat it!" he added as an
afterthought. "You'll see. .And if what you
say. is true," he added upon second thought,
"I'll snatch your whole hide off. ^Fll pull your
skin offover your head like a shirt."

At this another door opened—the one through
which Mr. Cahart had been brought himself—
and three figures r.ppeared-j-first the matron
of the detention room a.id with her two other^
who came on by her—an older tear-strained
woman, a stranger to young Mr. Caha't, and
with her, slightlyin advance, hisfellow misoner,
the young woman whom he had learned to call
Mrs. Proudfoot, but whose real name,he under
stood, was Miss Laura Dinsdale. ,

"It's all cleared up! All cleared cried
the voice of the younger woman, somewhat
excitedly. . , . ,

And the four other men m the room jumped
even more than Mr. Cahart.

"Look here, Laura," said the last man who
had been questioning him. "Are you married
to this thing here?"

Young Mr. Cahart, now watching, noted the
singular resemblance between them, especially
in their decided manner—a resemblance great
in spite of the great difference in their physical
attractions. Both stared at each other
great intensity for some time, apparently with
out any mutual impression. It was the mans
eyes, however, which gaveway first.

"Because if you are—if you are, he said,
now turning to young Mr. Cahart, "I'll take
you back and I'll "

But now suddenly his words and threatening
gestures were checked—as he looked into the
beautiful and much-flushed face, which had
come before his.

"Don't you dare! Don't you dare speak to
him like that!" Mr. Cahart's beautiful prisoner
was now saying to this stranger aggressively
when young Mr. Cahart reached out his arm
trying to protect her. "Don't you dare! . If
you do—I'll-I'll kill you! He's the noblest
man I ever knew!" .

As she said this, young Mr. Cahart, whose
senses were by now almost abnormally acute,
saw the hotel detective—that man who had ar
rested them, shake his head sadly.

"My poor child! My poor little girl! said
the fat stranger opposite her, with an odd un
expected break in his voice and manner.

"Yes. And I can prove it to you!" young
Miss Dinsdale was reasserting.

"Why—his name," said the other conclu
sively—"his name Isn't even Proudfoot.''

"Certainly it isn't," replied Miss Dinsdale.
"Don't I know that?"

"Know that!" repeated the short, thickset
man, starting sharply—as did in fact all three of
the others—the three detectives.

"Why wouldn't I know it, when I gave it to
him?" continued the beautiful and spirited
young girl.

"Gave it to him!" repeated the other in a
choking voice—while the line of detectives
stood more and more rigidly at attention.

"Yes. Gave it to him!"
"And yet you married him," said the short

rugged looking man thickly.
"Married him. Certainly not," replied the

young girl—and seized his arm quickly as he
stepped forward, trying to get around her
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Why Some Foods Explode
in the Stomach

A MAN'S success in life depends
more on the co-operation of his
stomach than on any other fac

tor. Just as an "army moves on its
stomach" so does the individual. Scien
tists tell us that 90% of all sickness is
traceable to the digestive tract. Yet
in a surprisingly large number of cases
even chronic stomach trouble can be
remedied in from 48 to 72 hours.

Physical efficiency is the back-bone of mental
efficiency. Unless our stomachs are effectively
performing their functions in the way Nature
intended, wc can't be physically fit. And unless
we're physically fit, we can't be thoroughly
successful.

As Dr. Orison Swett Marden, the noted writer>
says, "the brain gets an immense amount of
credit which really should go to the stomach."
And it's true—keep the digestive system in
shape and brain vitality is assured.

Of course, there are successful men who have
weak digestions, but they are exceptions to the
rule. They succeeded in spite of their physical
condition. Ten times the success would un
doubtedly be theirs if they had the backing of a
strong physique and a perfect stomach. There
are a thousand men who owe their success in life
to a good digestion to every one who succeeded
in spite of a poor digestion and the many ills it
leads to.

The cause of practically all stomach disorders
—and remember, stomach disorders lead to 90%
of all sickness—is wrong eating.

Food is the fuel of the human system, yet some
of the combinations of food we put into our
systems are as dangerous as dynamite, soggy
wood and a little coal would be in a furnace—
and just about as effective. Is it any wonder
that the average life of man today is but 39
years—and that diseases of the stomach, liver,
and kidneys have increased 103% during the
past few years!

The trouble is that no one has, until recently,
given any study to the question of food and its
relation to the human body. Very often one
good harmless food when eaten in combination
with other harmless foods creates a chemical
reaction in the stomach and literaHy explodes,
giving offdangerous toxics which enter the blood
and slowly poison our entire system, sapping our
vitality and depleting our efficiency in the
meantime.

And yet, Just as wrong food selections and
combinations will destroy our health and effi
ciency, so will the right foods create and main
tain bodily vigor and mental energy. And by
right foods we do not mean freak foods—just
go<^, every-day foods properly combined. In
fact, to follow Corrective Eating it isn't even
necessary to upset your table.

Not long ago I had a talk with Eugene Chris
tian, the noted food scientist, and he told me
some of his experiences in the treatment of
disease through food. Incidentally Eugene
Christian has personally treated over 23,000
people for almost every non-organic ailment
known, with almost unvaried success. An envi
able record when one considers that people
nearly always go to him after every other known
method has failed. And the remarkable part of
it all is that Eugene Christian's methods often
remedy chronic cases of stomach trouble in 48
hours.

One case which interested me greatly was that
of a young business "man whose efficiency had

By R. S. EDWARDS

been practically wrecked through stomach
acidity, fermentation and constipation, resulting
in physical sluggishness which was naturally
reflected in his ability to use his mind. He was
twenty pounds under weight when he first went
to see Christian and was so nervous he couldn't
sleep. Stomach and intestinal gases were so
severe that they caused irregular heart action
and often fits of great mental depression. As
Christian describes it, he was not 50 per cent
efficient either mentally or physically. Yet in
a few days, by following Christian's suggestions
as to food, his constipation had completely
gone, although he had formerly been in the habit
of taking largedaily doses of a strong cathartic.
In five weeks everj- abnormal symptom had
disappeared—his weight having increased six
pounds.^ In addition to this he acquired a store
of physical and mental energy so great in com
parison with his former self as to almost belie
the fact that it was the same man.

Another instance of what proper food com
binations can do was that of a man one hundred
pounds overweight whose only other discomfort
was rheumatism. This man's greatest pleasure
in life_ was eating. Though convinced of the
necessity, he hesitated for months to go under
treatment, believing he would be deprived of the
pleasure of the table. He finally, however, de
cided to try it out.- Not onlydid he begin losing
weight at once, quickly regaining his normal
figure, all signs of rheumatism disappearing,
but he found the new diet far more dclicioas to
the taste and afforded a much keener quality of
enjoyment than his old method of eating, and
he wrote Christian a letter to that effect.

But perhaps the most interesting case that
Christian told me of was that of a multi-million-
sire- a man 70 years old, who had been traveling

doctor for several years in a search for
from chronic constipation, lumbago, and

rheumatism. For over twenty years he had
ftotn^ stomach and intestinal trouble

which in reality was superaciduous secretions
m the stomach. The first menus given him
were destined to remove the causes ofacidity,
which was accomplished in about thirty days.
And after this was done he seemed to undergo
a complete rejuvenation. His eyesight, hearing,
taste, and all of his mental faculties became
keener and more alert. He had had no or
ganic trouble -but he was starving to death
from malnutrition—and decomposition—all
caused by the wrong selection and combi
nation of foods. After six months' treatment
this man was as well and strong as he had
ever been in his life.

These instances of the efficacy of right eating
I have simply chosen at random from perhaps

a dozen Eugene Christiantold me of,every oneof
which was fully as interesting, and they applied
to as many different ailments. Surely this man
Christian is doing a great work.

I know of several instances where rich men
and women have been so pleased with what he
has done for them that they have sent him checks
for ^500 or $1,000 in addition to the amount of
the bill when paying him.

There have been so many inquiries from all
parts of the United States from people seeking
the benefit of Eugene Christian's advice and
whose cases he is unable to handle personally
that he has written a course of little lessons
which tell you exactly what to eat for health,
strength, and efficiency. This course is pub
lished by The Corrective Eating Society of
New York.

These lessons, there are 24 of them, contain

actual menus for breakfast, luncheon, and
dinner, curative as well as corrective, covering
every condition of health and sickness from
infancy to old age and for all occupations,
climates, and seasons, including special summer
menus which enable you to withstand the heat
and retain winter's vigor.

Reasons are given for every recommendation
based upon actual results secured in the author's
many years of practice. Technical terms have
been avoided—every point is explained so clearly
that there can be no possible misunderstand
ing.

With the lessons at hand it is just as though
you were in personal contact with the great food
specialist, because every possible point is so thor
oughly covered that you can scarcely think of a
question which isn't answered. You can start
eating the very things that will produce the
increased physical and mental energy you are
seeking the day you receive the lessons and will
find that you secure results with the first meal.
And if you suffer from acid stomach it is quite
likely that your trouble will successfully be over
come in from 48 to 72 hours.

Many people would gladly pay hundreds of
dollars to learn of such an easy, delightful way
to obtain health and strength, and freedom from
stomach trouble. But Christian desires to place
his instruction within reach of everybody. If
you would like to test his remarkable method,
you can do so without any risk or obligation to
purchase.

Simply put your name and address on the
coupon below and mail it NOW. Give the post
man only ^1.97 Cplus postage) in complete pay
ment, when the course arrives. Look the course
over carefully. Put it to the test. Judge by
results. If you don't notice a great improvement
within five days after starting, send it back and
your money will be refunded. You can clearly
see that an offer like this could not be made
unless the publishers were confident that Eugene
Christian's methods will produce remarkable
results for you as they have for thousands of
others.

But immediate action is necessary. Clip the
coupon now and send it at once so as to be sure
to avoid disappointment. You will sut^ely agree
that health, happiness and comfort are worth
the trial. Write today. Corrective Eating
Society, Dept. 627, 43 West i6th Street, New
York City.

If you prefer to write a letter, copy wording of
coupon in a letter or on a postcard.

CORRECTIVE EATING SOCIETY, Inc.

Dept. 627, 43 West 16th St.,
New York City

You may send tnt Eugene Christian's Course in Cor
rective Eating in 24 lessons. I will pay the postman
oniy $1.97 (plus postage) on arrival. If I am not satis
fied with it. I have the privilege of returning Jt to you
after a 5-day trial and you are to refund my tr.nitey
in full.

Name \
(Pleaae write plamly)

Street

City

State

(Price OutMde U. S.. $2.15 Cash With Cnlery
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Mrs. Proudfoot of Baltimore
(Conlitmedfrom page 60)

"Why. What would I do?" asked his daugh
ter severely. "I just went to him, and told him
he was—he'd got to be Mr. Proudfoot, that's
all! I ran to him—and whispered—in his ear,
kind of! And told him!"

"Wait!" commanded her father. "Did you
ever see him before? "

"Certainly not. Certainly not. But I had
to get out of my fix somehow, didn't I? So
naturally I went to him and whispered that he
had to piay Mr. Proudfoot—and then tell me
what to do! What else could I do? What else
could I do?" she demanded in the other's tem-
porar>' silence. " Did you think I was going to
stay there and get arrested? What would you
do if—if you knew you were going to get shot
or put in jail or something the next minute—
and you saw somebody come along that you
knew for sure would save you? "

"How? How'd you know that? If you say
you'd never seen him before?" asked Mr.
Dinsdale.

"How did I know it?" asked his daughter
sharply. "By looking at him! How would I
know? How do you know anything! I knew
it then. I know it now; and I was right, wasn't
I? Haven't I proved it? Hasn't he proved
it?"

And now attention ^^'as focused more and
more on young Mr. Cahart, especially as thi
speaker came up with a flushed and excited face,
holding out both hands to him—which he
heartily grasped.

"He saved me. He kept me from going to
jail—all alone—without having anybody! He
helped me and saved me, and went to jail for
me, and—and everything! And now you come
along and insult him. I won't have it. I won't
have it. I won't have it."

And now suddenly a new emotion seemed to
strike the short, thickset man with an executive
manner.

"Mr. Proudfoot!" he cried loudly. "Mr,
Proudfoot!" and suddenly exploded into laugh
ter.

"Look here," he said at last—also standing
before young Mr. Cahart—"what's your real
name? "

"Cahart."
"What Cahart? Where were you from?

Who was your father? "
"John W. Cahart of Chicago," responded

young Mr. Cahart, answering as fully as he
could.

"Who used to be in the grain business?"
asked Henry W. Dinsdale with surprise.

"Yes, sir."

"John W. Cahart of Chicago!" exclaimed Mr.
Dinsdale. ".A.t 13—Dearborn Street."

"Did you know him?" asked young Mr.
Cahart with surprise.

"Did I know him?" said Henry W. Dinsdale.
"Did I know him? Why damn it, I went to
school with him in lUyria."

"What'd I tell you!" answered his daughter
proudly.

But Mr. Dinsdale did not answer her directly
—although looking at her, he was speaking
rather of her than to her,

"Right on her feet!" he said, with a look of
e.xtreme pride in his eyes. "Just like her dad.
Just like her dad!"

"Yes, Henry," said her mother, with a warm
but different t>'pe of expression in her eyes.

"And now," said Henry W. Dinsdale^ briskly,
his old executive manner returning to him "If
you two kids are tired holding each others'
hands, perhaps we'd better go on over to th^
hotel, and talk over the details and specifications
—of what we'll do with you next!"

And he smiled somewhat significantly, as they
stood apart a little abruptly.

"That is, if you don't mind, Mrs. Proudfoot.
Or you, Mr. Proudfoot!" he said, with rnock
courtesy. "And we can arrange it with these
gentlemen," he said to the somewhat stifHy wait
ing detectives, "to let you go!" , , ,,

"Oh, that'llbeall right, Mr. Dinsdale, said
the three detcctives almost as a unit—the ons
from thehotel, if anything, rather leading.

"And here's two things you'll want, I guess,
hesaid, to Mr. Dinsdale, somewhat hesitantly
extending in hishand the check and the diamond
ring, which he had been holding as evidence in
the case. , . ...

"Maybe we mil," said Mr. Dinsdale jovially.
"There might be need of them—of both rings
and checks in this case later!" he said, winking
quite openly at the detcctives.

After this there was a general pause.
"Comeon then," said Mr. Dinsdale, taking his

wife's arm. "But let Mr. and Mrs. Proudfoot
go first." . . ...
, "I suppose," said his daughter ahttle shri ly,
her face quite flushed, "we'll never hear the
last of that!" n 1 *
. "Not if I can help it," said youngmalow voice, bending over her, eyes shmir.

He noticed with great pleasure that her e>es
shone back at him and her hand returned, at least
slightly, the pressure he was giving'

•'Move on, Mr. and Mrs. Proudfoot! cned
the voice of Henry W. Dinsdale behind them.
"You'reblocking up the traffic!'

Help! Police!
{Continnedfrom page 20)

at their will they could be, and often were, dis
missed or punished. That condition accounted
for the widespread corruption in American cities,
and for the way vice and gambHng flourished.

Civil service sounded the death-knell of the
cheap ward politician. Policemcn are appointed
now after competitive examinations, from civil
serxdce lists. They are promoted after further
examinations; as a rule the appointing authority
is obliged by law to name one of the three men
at the head of a list, or there is some equivalent
provision. Dismissal comes only after a trial
on regular charges, and these proceedings are
subject to court review.

As a result policemen have a new feeling of
security. So long as they do their work and re
main honest they are, practically speaking, safe.
Even under civil service some abuses are possi
ble; men who incur the disfavor of their superiors
may be arbitrarily transferred, again and again,
and placed and kept in stations far from their
homes. But the ordinary run of the police, the
rank and file, don't have to worry much about
politicians.

Civil service in police work does have its draw
backs, though, and the eager civil service advo
cates will do well to remember that. It's possible
to give policemen too much protection, too great
a security of tenure of their jobs. The knowledge
that he can't be dismissed unless he is caught in

some flagrant offense docs, sometimes, make a
man slack rfhd unamenable to
, Ah-eady, in Detroit, under acunouf ^ichgan
law the police have been taken
service. The force there has no protection
Under the present administration it does^nj
It, the men get a square deal-
happen when thereisa change of admmistration
no one knows. .t,. 1; l,

Civilservice, however, does
command. Police chiefs, and hS'ers, when the department has a civi ian head,
come m and go out as the political
nses and falls. Every new niayor names h.
police head, and to that extent pohce depart
ments are still, and seem likely for ^ Jnie
to remain, political. That is an
thing mEurope; there the A,
IS chosen because of fitness for his Jo^, 3
a larp city calls upon a successful '"a" ^
smaller one. That makes for longer tenure _ot
ofiicp 3 Dolice commis-umce. _ ihe average terra of a P"" yr-rk ;t
sioner m London is fifteen years;

one year and seven months!
Enright, with morethan four years _ >
has served longer than any commissioner m the
histo^ of Greater New York.

It isn't easy, either, to see how this conditioncan be changed. Remember those ^.s
and statutes, more orless, that the pohce are sup.
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posed to enforce! There is the heart of the
problem. That enormous multiplicity of laws
and ordinances absolutely compels selective
enforcement. It is utterly and absolutely out of
the question to enforce them all. Doesn't it
stand to reason that the general policy as to
enforcement will be, to some extent, controlled
by public opinion—which means that elections
will turn upon this point?

Mayors have been elected and defeated, time
and again, upon the issue of a closed or open
town. Here is something, you see, that the police
absolutely control. If gambling and vice are
prevalent in a city, they prevail with the con
sent, at least, and probablythe openconnivance,
of the police. No gambling or disorderly house
can run a week without police knowledge.

If there had ever been any doubt on this point
New York's experience in the last few years
ought to banish it. When Mayor Hylan was
first elected, in 1917, his victory was generally
regarded as forecasting a return to thewide open
town of the "goodolddays" ofTammany control.

As a matter of fact, the town hadn't been
notably free of vice and gambling for years.
Oneof the mostappalling ofall New York police
scandals, the case that culminated in the execu
tion of a police lieutenant, Becker, forcomplicity
in the Rosenthal murder,grew out of policc pro
tection of one groupof gamblers that wascarried
to the pointof trjangto put another outofbusi
ness And that case marked the administration
of Mayor Gaynor, whose policy called for out
wardorderanddecency. Mayor Gaynor was not
greatlyconcerned with thedegree to which gam
bling and vice went onin the city so long as they
were not flaunted.

Under Mayor Mitchel, Arthur Woods, as
Twlice commissioner of New York, did much to

uild up the morale of the forcc andemphasize
ts semi-military character. Policemen regard

Woods as something of a faddist, although they
concede his ability. Under Woods pobce policy
as to suppression of vice and gambling in New
York carried on the Gaynor tradition, to a great
extent After the outbreak of warenforcement
of these laws was somewhat stricter. But both
eambling and vice continued to exist.

But under Enright they have been more com-
nlctely stamped out than at any time within
memory. Enright has proved, absolutely, what
men who know police work have always main
tained—that the police could, andwould, when
ever they got orders they knew were meant to
be obeyed, eliminate these particular forms of
disorder. In New York, now, you can probably
find a few handbook men, anoccasional wander-
inc crap game, examples, hereand there, ofcom
mercialized vice. Butthe police hunt such thmgs
down as fast as they appear.

The same thing has happened,of late, m many
other cities. .-\Jmost similar tactics have elimi
nated vice, almost completely, in Chicago and
Birmingham, Alabama—two cities named be
cause a few years ago, such a result seemed im-
Dossible In Detroit, where gambling used to
be a real menace, it has practically disap
peared. The old protected districts for vice,
that were especially common not long ago, in
the South,havegone. Public opinion, as a mat
ter of fact, controlsthese things.

All sorts of attempts have been made to re
move police departments from political control.
Washington probably represents the most suc
cessful of these, but conditions in Washington,
whichis governed not by an elected localadmin
istration, but by Congress, are peculiar.

State control of the police has been tried, and
has worked both badly and well. It has been, on
the whole, brilliantly successful in Boston; it has
worked fairly well in Baltimore; it was done
pretty badly in the big cities of Missouri. Bi
partisan ornon-partisan police boards have been
substitifted for single commissioners in some
cities—Los Angeles and Cincinnati, for example.
But this device does not seem to offer a real solu
tion. The ordinary result is simply to transfer-
all executive authority to a uniformed chief.

The growth of the commission form of govern
ment has led to some experiments. In Birming
ham, and in the big New Jersey cities, like New
ark and Jersey City, one of the elected commis
sioners controls public safety, under the charter.
The trouble there is that he has to share author
ity with his fellow-commissioners, for one thing,
and for another that his qualifications for that
particular work don't, ordinarily, enter into the

(Conliiincd on page 64)
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Most Elks' Bands

re Conn-Equipped

Elks' Bands
Attention!

Fend piiolographs of
your orRanizaUons with
name of iJircctor. etc..
to C. G. Conn, I tel..
for use in special booklet
on t,lks' bands now
being prepared.

Notice the bands at the convention. You'li
find most of them using Conn instruments;
for tiiey know Conns are easy to play and give
better musical results. Sousa, Conway, Kr)--)
and other world famous artists use and en
dorse Conn instruments.
Nexv Conn instniments in color for Elks make a
great hit. Beautiful polychrome finishes, rich
purple—most any color desired. Write now for
sjiecial information regarding important new im
provements on Conn instruments. Address

C. G. CONN, Ltd.,
797 Conn Building ElkKart, Ind.
World's lurgoRt manufactarcra htffh RTnrlo bond and orcbastrfi

OfAnd Ki
12£) To 111

I'jyJj Huron Road.

York Co
23'i.r».7 W 470

C.»tjfi Seattle 0» . l^OJ
Third Avc. Conn Ch

€ 2 b:
Orkftitfl Cfl .,317 lU

St. Conn Detroit Ci»,, 313
|*r»rtlun'i Co

Conit Clcvclanu Co..

iqgpF

THE MILD HAVANA

m M. J. BRENNER, Mfr.
H Jersey City, N. J.

Prices:
$3.00 in Kid
55.00 in Calf

THE NEW ELKS'

Giicago Special
Hip-Fold

Made from the finest calf j
skin, with hand tooled em- i
bossmg in Dark Brown,,
Green and Purple — silk!
lined, also in kid wtth;
plain linings, if desired at;
less price. |

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
BOOK EVER PUT OUT j

FOR ELKDOM

Ask your Secretary or write to

HARj?.Y W. OVERMAN, Mgr.

The Identification Company
OF AMERICA

175 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago, lU.
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What the Women of All^America Are Working For
(Continued front page 33)

but she usually disposes of those of her husband,"
said Madame de Veyra, to oui: great amuse
ment. "Woman is the cashier of the family and
marriage is a partnership arrangement. No
man would transact any business without first
consulting his wife, and every pay-day he
hands over his earnings and she ^ves him an
allowance. The men are not henpecked. It
is the custom."

In the oflBcial meetings the conventions of
diplomacy were carefully observed. "Out of
meeting" the most delicate matters of state
were discussed from personal angles that would
have given the most acute anguish to any
diplomat. We spoke as "woman to woman,"
not as statesman to statesnian, and had a
perfectly lovely time. Nothing was sacred
—oil, silver, reparations, Haiti, the Philip
pines, the tariff. We North Americans learned
that the Latin-American woman likes politics
and is keen about diplomacy. We also found
that there were no really innocuous and safe
subjects. Even such homelike matters as child
welfare or marriage laws brought us up against
governmental attitudes and political expedien
cies. to say nothing of constitutions. In the end
we just disregarded whether the respective gov
ernments would approve our topics or not, and
talked iust as we would with our neighbor next
door. These informal conversations reflected
personal opinions, and we often felt that "we
were sitting on the top of a volcano." But every
one stopped in time to avert an explosion.
Haiti, Nicaragua, Santo Domingo, Mexico and
the Philippines all contain factions either an
noyedwith or distrustful,or both,ofour motives,
but it was a most healthful thing for all concerned

Costa Rica has a splendidly organized work
for mothers and children. There are raaterm'ty
homes and milk stations where a hundred anil
fifty children are fed daily, "We have homes
for orphans/' said Senora de Quiros, "and a
day nursery where working mothers leave their
children while they earn the daily bread and
butter. Five hundred children are fed and
cared for daily. This is possible because Costa
Rica appropriates more money for school and
welfare work than tor any other governmental
department, including the army."

In Mexico, said Senorita Torres, "the physical
welfare of our children is our first thought.
Evety morning we serve free breakfasts for
school children and last March alone we supplied
nearly a hundred and fifty thousand breakfasts,
because the poverty of the parents has been so
great. Me.xico recently appropriated sixty mil
lion dollars for education and provides free mov
ing-pictures to remote villages which cannot
afford theaters of their own, as well as traveling
or district teachers and traveling libraries. "We
are concentrating on our primary schools at
present and on Domestic Science classes for
older girls. It is becoming quite fashionable for
our girls td take these courses when they become
engaged to be married."

In the Philippines, excellent schools have been
established by the American Government for the
natives and vvith these and the convents and
other private institutions, education is making
rapid progress.

The Philippine woman already has equal rights
with men except the vote. She holds a favored
position, however, as regards money matters.
"She not only has the right to her own earnings,

that we were able to discuss their affairs and ours
quite frankly.

We heard of the benefits that had accrued to
the Philippines due to the American occupation
—the sanitary regulations, the good roads, the
wonderful schools for the natives and the finan
cial assistance, but we also learned that while two
saloons weresufficient for Manila before the Amer
ican arrived, three hundred were in active opera
tion a few weeks afterward. There were other
unsavory incidents that need not be gone into
here, but it was just as well for us to hear them.

Then, too, certain of the Mexican visitors had
come to the conference rather unwillingly be
cause of resentment toward us. They were
familiar with conditions in the oil regions and
objected to the low wages received by the native
workers. They were going back, ho\vever, with
kindlier feelings toward us as individuals and
with a better understanding that the real United
States wants to "play fair" and that the griev
ances are not all on their side of the border. ^

"Everybody has a good time at conventions,
but do they really accomplish anything? " This
query is made invariably after all such gather
ings. In this case there were certain definite
results. First, the "better acquaintance and
friendlier relations" purpose was certainly ful
filled. Reports will be made to the governments
of all the countries represented, and every
woman's club of the southern half of our conti
nent will be told of the meetings and the gracious
hospitality of the ladies of Baltimore.

Reporters from Canada, Costa Rica, Porto
Rico, Brazil, Peru and Venezuela sat at the long
press table with special writers from every state

{Conlmtted on page 66)

How About Health In Your Town?

more to reduce crime, purify trial courts, and
gag the unscrupulous lawyer,-than any one act
that has been invoked in a century.

The greatest protection for the general health
lies with preventive medicine. To this end the
correction of deformities and the elimination of
chronic infections in focal areas, such as tonsils,
teeth, adenoids, nose, appendix, and the like,
are of the utmost importance in childhood.

In later adult life, after the thirty-fifth year,
a physical inventory by a competent physician
twice yearly is the best possible investment.

Sharing in importance with prevention comes
the diagnosis of disease. The physician is sadly
handicapped and the individual proportionately
at a disadvantage if efficient modern laboratory-
methods of examination are not available. The
expanse of these is prohibitive for the oflSce of
the individual practitioner, and only in the larger

.communities are these methods fully available to

election campaign, which turns upon quite
different matters.

No really big city has tried the city manager
plan as yet. Police administration in Dayton
has been greatly improved under this plan; the
same thing may be said of a small city like New-
burgh, N. Y. But, as a rule, the smaller cities
don't have elections turning upon great issues,
as New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit
and such metropolitan towns do.

It seems to me, though, that the very fact that
efforts are being made, even though, so far, they
haven't been notably successful, to eliminate
politics from police control, is a significant thing.
What civil service has already done for the rank
and file will ultimately be done for chief and
commissioners. Temporarily it has already been
done, to a great extent, in a number of ^eat
cities, with New York, Chicago and Detroit as
conspicuous examples.

Fitzmorris in Chicago, Enright in New York,
Inches in Detroit, have all been allowed to have
their way in handling police matters. The rea
sons are interesting—and different. In Chicago

{Continuedfrom page 24)

the public. This hiatus should be filled in the
smaller towns by a thoroughly equipped hospital,
available to all in the medical field. This would
also provide for efficient scientific surgery and
curative procedure, which at present are so woe
fully lacking in our smaller towns.

If public healthiseverto reach thehigh estate
possible, consideration must of necessity be
given to the education and standardizingof the
medical profession, and the haphazard methods
now tolerated in many states must be abandoned.
This callsfor a universality of laws and require
ments of the various states, and a minimum
standard of knowledge of the fundamental
branches of medical sciences before ^ny person
making claim or profession to practice in the
field of sickness, be allowed the privilege.

So long as our legislative bodies continue to
appropriate vastly greater amounts to the pro
tection and inspectionof our cattle (not to imply

Help! Police!
{Continuedfrom page 63)

the police, beforeFitzmorris's appointment, were
almost hopelessly demoralized; Mayor Thomp
son chose his man, and gave him authority as
well as responsibility, backing him against the
storm of political protest that arose.

Hylan, I am inclined to think, played clever
politics in the matter of the police m New York.
His interest in other matters was very great;
he, or his advisers, looked ahead, after his first
election, to a fight for his re-election. And he was
able, by giving Enright certain instructions and
a free hand, to spike certam guns that, in the
past, have always been trained upon a Tammany
mayor coming up for re-election. A municipal
campaign in New York during which charges of a
poUce alliance with vice and gambling don't fly
about is a rare thing—but it was seen last time.

Dr. Inches, in Detroit, was appointed by a
mayor, Couzens, who had himself been police
commissioner. There the interest has been,
principally, one in good government as an ab
stract thing—^although that has^ been true in a
sense quite different from that in which it was
true of Mayor Mitchel's administration in New

criticism of appropriate legislation along these
lines) than they do for the protection and pro
motion ofhuman kind, we will, as in the past, be
compelled to depend upon the gratuities of the
philanthropist for the advancement sought.
These donations have been largely responsible
for modern achievements in medical advances.
Universities and accredited medical schools
should always be maintained at the highest
standards and kept within financial reach May
thephilanthropies of ourrich citizens be avail
able always to the needy. To these farseemg
benefactors of keen perception the public owes
a debt of undying gratitude, as their actions
havegreatlycontributed tomodern advancement
of rnedicine, and awakened the indifference of
public opinion to the necessity of better, safer,
saner living conditions and the desire for en
lightenment now being responded to by the
journalism of the day.

York. Couzens is a much better politicmn than
Mitchel; a much more adroit judgeof whatpw-
ple think and want. If, as now seems possible,
Couzens injects himself into national politics,
thecountry is inforsome interesting revelations,
just as Detroit has been. m i. ^

What stands out, after a necessarily hasty
survey, like this, of the way
departments do their work is. this--that a
definitely American method ofdoing poHce work
3s, slowly and graduaUy, emerging f^om the
chaos and confusion of a few years ago. Civil
service has created an ever growmg 9
trained policemen, interested
their work just as soldiers and chemists and en-
ffineers arA Reformers prob-
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Keep GloriouslyFit
WithoutExercise!

YOU need not spend a single
minute in exercise, callisthen
ics or gymnastics. You can

easily develop a powerful body, with
glorious health and physical capa
city, through the amazing new hy
gienic discovery made by Edward
Lankow, the famous basso of the
Chicago, Metropolitan and Boston
Opera Companies. Prominent pub
lic men and women report aston
ishing results in the use of "oxygen-
energy,'*

Edward Lanko>v

Famous Basso of Chicago, Boston

and Metropolitan Opera Companies

The AUTOMATIC WAY to Bodily Power!
Once this simple system is learned—including the absolute

control of the diaphragm (called the "sent of slrenRth" by the
ancient Hindoos)—"controlled breathing" becomes a habit—
and requires no further thought on your part. And all of the
time, even during sleep/your entire system is gaining the maxi
mum amount of "oxygen-energy" with every breath—keeping
the body constantly at " concert pitch "—always ready for fight
or frolic.

their deep knowledge of the science
of "controlled breathing" to bring
about astonishingphysicaldevelop
ment without exercise, the method
was completely lost to the world un
til Mr. Lankow rediscovered It a
short time ago. If he had not been a
great singer, endeavoring con
stantly to gain more perfect control
of the breath for tone-production,
he might never have discovered
and developed the marvelous
health and strength-building ef
fects of "oxygen-energy"—and
the Science of Con
trolled Breathing
would , still remain
lost.

cidose—and a great health authority said, "Give
the world two generations of children taught this
trained, scientific method of breathing and you
will make the community free of consumption."

Diseases like catarrh and hay fever, suffered
by 90 per cent of people, can be banished, by
Controlled Breathing; stomach troubles will
disappear; and excess flesh can be effectively
reduced.

If your voice is weak, thin or harsh. Controlled
Breathing will help you acquire a voice whose
resonance and beauty of lone and clear forcc-
fulness will be a pleasure to yourself and others.

Send No Money

"Breath Control" has proven to
be of such remarkable health re
storing and sustaining value in
tens of thousands of cases—it has
been so unqualifiedly endorsed by
many prominent persons, that we
feel sure that you, too, will like to
own this method that performs
wonders in increasing physical
vitality. This new method re
quires only a few moments a day
practice until the "Controlled
Breathing" habit is formed, and
you will be simply astonished to
see how quickly it will help you
to remarkable strength, glorious
health and renewed energy.

Just write j'our name and ad
dress on the coupon below and
the complete method will come to
you promptly. When the post
man hands it to you, simply pay
him ^1-97, plus a few cents postage
and the method is yours — no
further payments of any kind. If
you should decide that you do not

want this wonderful new method after the ex
amination, you are free to send it back to us,
and your ^1.97 will be promptly refunded to
you. You send no money now; just the coupon.
Mail it today, while this special introductory
offer is open to you.

The Thompson Barlow Company
Dept. 87 43 West 16th Street, New York City

The Thompson Barlow Company
Dept. 87, 43 West 16th St., New York City

Please send me Edward Lankow's famous method of
"Breath Control." When the postman hands it to me
I will pay him $i.9" plus a few cents postage (in full
payment). If for any reason I am not satisfied I will
return it and you agrei: to promptly refund my money
without question.

N'̂ OW you can have the tireless mental
and physical energy that comes from a
powerful, perfectly harmonious body—

without putting yourself through any tiresome,
inconvenient, boring exercise.

After years of experiment and research,
Edward Lankow has rediscovered the true,
basic, natural law that produces both bodily
and mental power and endurance. He has
found again the secrets the ancient Greeks used
to gain the wonderful physiques that have been
immortalized in statues like the Venus de Milo
and the Apollo of Praxiteles.

And Mr. Lankow has found—wonderful to
relate—that strenuous, "muscle-building" exer
cises are totally unnecessary! He has proved
that the true secret of bounding physical \-itality,
strength, resistance to colds, constipation, and
more serious ailments lies in an amazingly simple
method of BREATHING!

Mr. Lankow practised his discovery for years
on himself before deciding to make it public, and
there could be no more striking illustration of its
marvelous results than the perfect body of this
famous singer himself.

Edward Lankow is a big, robust giant of a
man, with the endurance to work eighteen hours
a day, and the strength of a wrestler—yet he
never exercises. He pays no attention to diet—
eats anything that appeals to him—wears only
the lightest underclothing and a light-weight
overcoat, even in the coldest of winter weather.
He is a fine example of what is called the "sing
er's physique"—deep, powerful chest, a strong
diaphragm, fine shoulders and military carriage
—a walking dynamo of "oxygen-energy."

Why a Singer Made This
Marvelous Discovery

While the ancient Buddhist priests of India
(as well as the ancient Greek athletes) used

What Is
"Oxygen-Energy"

• When you. hear people say "I
ought to get more exercise!"
tliey really mean "I ought to
have more ox)-gcn-cnerg\-." It is
the oxygen gained by the body,
through the lu7igs, during exercisc,
that is bcneficial, not the strenu
ous, tiring movements that the
bodygoes through. Mr. Lankow's
discovery enables you to make use
of the enormous stimulating, re
storative, strength-building effects
of oxygen by a special method of
"controlled^ breathing"— without
exercise.

This method results in greater
mental clearness and physical per
fection than you have ever known
before,_ and gives results entirely
unattainable through exercise.
You should not blame yourselffor
feeling disinclined to take strenuous exercises
regul^ly, for if you live and breathe as Nature
mtended, these movements are totally unneces-
sary. -Controlled Breathing" alone will keep
your body and mmd in the pink of condition—
and bring you to the full realization of such
health and drive" as you have never dreamed
possible!

Controlled Breathing Prevents
And Helps Disease

This is the verj* same method that was en
dorsed by the U. S. Government and taught at
Camp Gordon, to thousands of officers in the
army, by Mr. Lankow himself. Prominent phy
sicians, including Surgeon General Blue himself,
have given Mr. Lankow's system the strongest
possible recommendations and support. One
high army official recommended that the system
be taught in the U. S. Military Academy at
West Point. It has even been endorsed and
praised by the Societe Internationale de Tuber-

Ul

Macfadden
Praises It

B e r n a r r Macfadden
world-famous authority
on Physical Culture, saya;
"To use -Breath Control"
means to be keenly, joy
ously alive . . . brimful of
vitality. Mr. Lankow's
systetn develops strength
automatically—-his s^'s-
tem is as nearly perfect
as human intelligence
and science can make it."

Name.

Address.

City State.
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A Turn for the Boy Scouts
The Elks Magazine

as a puppy. One of the favorite pastimes of a
puppy, as everyone knows, is to get into the shoe
closet and work vigorously upon the destruction
of your best patent leather evening shoes. This
is not because the puppy knows they are your
best shoes, not because he has any preference
for shoes in general as material to tear to
pieces with his teeth, but because it is instinct in
him to bite things, and if patent leather dress
shoes are all that come his way, they're going
to be badly bitten.

Boys are quite the same. They have two major
instincts: delight in the thrill of danger and a
hankering to show off. More ambitious words for
the same things are emotional reaction and ex
pression of the ego. They have a penchant, say,
for turning over the banana man's cart, for it
satisfies these two instinctive desires. There is
ever>' guarantee they will be chased and perhaps
caught. The suspense between turning over the
cart and either escape or capture is the thrill.
And the boldness of their deed orings forth ad
miration from less desperate companions.

Before we go into a consideration of how the
Boy Scouts of America, as an organization,
have so directed youngsters' minds that cart-
dumping does not appeal to them as the prime
idea of outdoor sport, let us look at the incident
and sec what is the essential harm in it.

This appears to be the lack of social conscious
ness, a want of regard for the feelings of the
other fellow. The banana man stands for
society, for he is an individual striving in a legiti
mate manner for a livelihood. Society is a
large group of such; and if we are to protect the
whole we must protect the individual.

The leaders of the Boy Scouts of America
have gone about this in a particularly canny
way. They have understood that the primitive
things cannot be changed; indeed until they do
change, it is highly doubtful that they should.
Hunger for thrills and for admiration is going
to exist in boys whether it's against the law or

{Continued from page 45)

not, and it's going to be satisfied. The boys
have numbers on their side. Hence the part
of wisdom is substitution of unharmful fare for
destructive; placing on the table some well
cooked, thick beefsteak so that the boys won't
cram down too many hot dogs between meals.

The achievement of success, of course, had
to be approached cautiously, for the young ani
mal is wary. One of the things not mentioned
to the boy was that beefsteak was better for
him.' He does not want things that are better
for him; he wants things that are more fun.
And so the idea was disseminated that there was
much more of a thrill in going out into the coun
try, camping out like an Indian, than in stick
ing around the hot, close city and getting chased
around the corner by some fruit vendor. Also
the boy was brought into a company of other
boys who looked up to somebody who helped
old ladies a ross dangerous corners rather than
to someone who set fire to somebody's newspaper
stand. The boy found, when he got in a troop,
that there were a lot of things he didn't know:
how to pitch a tent, for example; how to signal
by smoke puffs miles apart; how to blaze trees,
if you happened to have to go through strange
woods, and return without getting lost. He
found that the boys who did know these things
had badges proving it. He wanted a badge.
He, too, would be one of the elect, the knowing,
the admired. His ego would find expression.
He had fallen a victim to the older brother's old
stratagem of saying, "I'll bet you can't run up
stairs and get my hat within half a minute,"
and before he realized it, he was healthy and
ambitious, self-confident by reason of achieve-
jnent—and there were no bananas depreciated
in sales value for having flopped into the gutter.

Insidiously instilled in him in the same proc
ess was social consciousness. He found he
didn't qualify unless he had done that turn
a day. He didn't feel like it, half the time, but
it waspart of the gamehe liked, and you had to

do it if you were to be considered regular. So
he did it. Instead of the protest of fatigue when
his mother asked him to get that loaf of bread
at the grocery, he forced himself out of the
house, feeling all the while extremely noble, and
got it. The sense of nobility was pleasing, and
moreover it could be induced almost at will, by
the simple expedient of doing something for
somebody. Pretty soon he had got the habit,
an approach toward unselfishness by the route
to ali things, selfishness. But never mind that.
He had become habitually kind.

This is the boy who, in numbers, worked
through the night at the theatei fire in Wash
ington, who warned those who lived near
Pueblo of the coming of the flood and who, when
it had taken the toll it must, dived down in the
muddy canals that a day before were dusty
streets, to recover scores of the drowned—to
give spectacular instances.

These, however, are but emergency perform
ances. Vital as are their "services, what goes
on in between times is even more so; the build
ing of healthy bodies and clean minds and the
habits of square dealing in those who tomorrow
will be America.

And so it is small wonder that the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks should, whenever
the occasion arises for such, sponsor the cause
of the Boy Scouts of America with genuine
heartiness. Aside from respect for the junior
organization for all it has done and all it is,
there is a full appreciation in the mind and heart
of the senior that the Elks and the Boy Scouts
of America have a common aim: the making of
a better citizenry. The two are working ot
necessity by varying means, but they are work
ing to the same end; and it goes without saying
that whenever there comes to the Order the
chance to lend support to the Scouts, that sup
port will be given—if possible even before it is
sought. The Elks are eager to do for the Boy
Scouts of America, "A turn a day "

The Martyr to Mystery

party,' I remarked, and went back to sleep.
When I returned the following evening and the
house was still brilliantly illuminated, I thought
it my duty to investigate. I did so.

"I rang the bell. The house was silent and no
one answered my repeated rings. I ventured to
try the door; it wasopen;I walkedin. I shouted,
but received no answer. Slowly and warily I
made my way into the house. The drawing-
room was lighted, but noone was there. Beyond
the drawing-room was the dining-room, and I
slid open the folding doors. There was no one
in the dining-room; but therewas everyevidence
that people had been there.

It was plam from the condition of the table
that It had been deserted in the verymidstof a
meal. On a platter was a large steak, partly
carved. On the six individual plateswere pieces
of this steak, and some Frenchpeas. On several

•II plates rested forks on which there werestill bits of Steak, as if the forks had been hastilv
but carefully laid down in the midst of a bite.

{Continuedfrom page 31)

The napkins lay beside the plates,unfolded, just
as a person would leave hisnapkin who hasbeen
called away from the table for a moment. Glasses
of water, half or a quarter consumed, stood at
each plate. The six chairs were pushed back
slightly. There was no evidence ofhaste, or dis
order or struggle. It was as if the six diners had
gone out for a second to look at the sunset—
and had never come back.

"I pushedinto the kitchen. No onewas there.
A pot of coffee on the stovehad burned away to
black cinders before the fire had died out. The
ice-cream, dished out ready to serve in engraved
glassdishes, wasmelted to a liquid,and warmish.
The breadknife was halfway through its task of
cutting a slice from a loaf, as if the hand that
held it had stopped abruptly, the task half done.
Water trickled from a partly turned on tap in
the sink. There were signs everywhere that the
servants had paused in the midst of the work—
and had never resumed it. But there were no
signs of panic, of violence.

' I was trembling as I started up the stairs
expecting to see I know not what awful sight.
But there was nooneupstairs. All the bedrooms,
including the servants', wore the fairly neat look
of rooms usedrecentlyby ordinarily tidy people.
Clothes werehanging in the closets, toilet articles
lay on the dressers. There was no confusion. I
thought of robbery, but valuable watches and
other jewelry lay in sight, and the silver in the
dining-room had not been touched.

"I must say the thing got me. I wanted
terribly to know what had happened to those
nine beingswhohad vanished. So beforecalling
in the stupid local police I investigated every
corner of the house and every scrap_ and tag in
it. And I found—absolutely nothing. There
were no letters, no papers, nothing that might
give a hint about these strange people- I al
ready knew that the renting agent knew noth
ing about them except that they paid their rent.
The house was exactly as they had taken it;

{Continued on page 68)

What the Women of All-America Are Working For
{Continited from page 64)

abouts, it has been our custom to send our chil
dren to Spain, France or Switzerland to finish
their education, but on our return, now that we
have seen your beautiful schools and colleges, we
shall urge that more of our students be sent to
them, and this willmake another tie between us."

The tangible result was the organization of a
Pan-.American Association for the Advancement
of Women. President Brum of Uruguay had
expressed the hope that a permanent union
might result from the conference and an invita
tion was extended by him for a meeting in
Montevideo in the near future. _

The objects of this new association will be the

in the Union, showing the importance which the
press attached to this notable conclave. The
newspapers of all the states of both North and
bouth .•\merica published full accounts of the
daily meetmgs, and the latter will give the per-
^nal reports of the delegates on their return.
These will include their impressions of our
schools and colleges.

The social and educalionalcontacts of South
Amenca have been mainly with Europe," said
Madame Coronado of Colombia. "We have
been brought up on the tradition that culture
js the end of education and that it could onlybe
acquired abroad. At the age of sixteen or there-

promotion of education, the obtaining of equal
property rights, the right' of women to con^l
theirown earnings andagitation forsuffrage. The
platform was adopted unanimously, as the ladies
who had on arrival felt that the vote was not an
important factor in their lives had drawn their
ownconclusions as they heard of the experiences
of other women. ,

If the conference had had no other result than
bringing the women of all the Americas together
it would have been worth while, but underlying
every session was the fervent hope that the
women might help in promoting peace and
amity between all the nations of our continent.
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Laivrence Perry
Herman Palmer

Ray Rohn

Herb Roth

Edtvard Ryan
Charles M. Schwab

Anna McClure Sholl

Frank Street

Everett Shinn

Dudley G. Summers
Frederick Dorr Steele

Tony Sarg
Albert Payson Terhune
George Kibbe Turner
Harold Titus

Walter Tittle

Ben Ames Williams

P.- G. Wodehouse

Rita Weiman

John V. A. Weaver

William Almon Wolff

WhyAreThese Great Writers
and Artists Doing Their Best
Work for You?
^ I ^HE Elks Magazine is only in its second month of pnb-

X lication. Yet already it has attracted to its pages the
finest work of the best-known writers and artists in America.
Never before, we believe, has any magazine, in its very opening
numbers, been able to present to its readers so distinguished
a group of contributors. To read the names in this partial list
is to call the roll of an outstanding gathering of personages
in the field of American art and letters.

These men and women do not peddle their wares indiscrimi
nately in the market-place. They work for audiences of their
own selection. They value their reputations too dearly to
sell them at random to anyone. Money alone never could
buy a good man's best.
The writers and artists whose names you see here are eager
to contribute to The Elks Magazine because they realize that
they will always be in company with men and women whose
standards equal their own.
They are determined to give their best to The Elks Magazine
because they want to reach an audience not alone appreciative
of the best, but accustomed to receiving it.
They like to feel that they are sowing in fertile ground—that
what they write or draw or paint will awake an answering
chord in the minds and hearts of those who see them.
And they have discovered, through The Elks Magazine, the
most direct road to a vast audience attuned to the messages
they offer.

/VS months pass and The Elks Magazine grows, more and
1 jl more will you find the acknowledged leaders attracted
to Its pages. Watch each succeeding issue and you will find
in your magazine fiction and articles and pictures which can
not be surpassed by any other publication. You will find more
and more names that stand at the zenith in writing and illus
trating today.
And not only names—but the finest, most sincere work ever
created by the bearers of those names.
You will find them here because The Elks Magazine is more
than mere words and pictures printed on paper and sold for
a price—

You will find them here because The Elks Magazine is a sym
bol—the symbol of America's highest ideals cherished by
nearly a million good citizens.
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Friendliness

in Terms of

Hundreds of

Thousands

To the advertiser seek

ing big markets, both
the large circulation of
The Elks Magazine

and the type of people
who will make up its

audiencedemand favor

able consideration.

Personal preference founded on sentiment, in the best
sense of the word, plays a tremendous part in the choice
of commodities and personal services.

It is associations and friendships that determine to a
very large extent a man's business career.

This is what gives the phrase the "friendship of
850,000" its unique significance to the advertiser who
uses The Elks Magazine.

For towards this great new national medium 850,000
turn with an interest so keen that in the advertising pages

it translates itself into a partisan partiality for the products
sponsored—and to a degree that cannot be matched in
the publication world.

Why not put this business of sentiment to work for
your enterprise to-day? Send for advertising rates to

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
850,000 Circulation

50 East 42nd Street New York City

Nile Cord TiresI

Brand new, absolutely first cord tires. Guaranteed 8,000
miles and adjusted at the list price on that guarantee. The
prices below include a brand new Tube.

30x8 t 9.50 82x< J16.10 83*4H <22.15
30x3H 11.25 33x4 17.00 84s45^ 23.20
32r334 13.50 34x4 18.60 .36x4^ 24.05
31x4 14.10 32x4V$ 21.10 3fix5 26^.50

Send no money. Jast write today and tell ns tbe size of your Hres
and the namber yoa want. Tires will be shipped C. O. D. with scctiOD
unwrapped for inspection. All tires have non-skid tread.
CHARLES TIRE CORP. D«pt 7S3 2824 Wabash AT«tiue. Chicago
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The Martyr to Mystery
{Couliniiedfrom page 66)

they had brought no pictures, and had left no
trace of their individuality on it. From no
where, without warning, they had come; to
nowhere, without warning, they had returned.
I never saw any of them again."

Ernest Dawk's brow was damp and his voice
husky; he paused, drew in a deep breath, went
on'

"The little man was apparently as fascinated
by the other's story as I was, for he asked in
a strained voice, 'But what was the answer?
What did happen to them?' 'That,' said the
big man,' is the strangest thing of all.' And just
at that second, by the most damnable ill-luck, a
long freight train rumbled and roared past. All
1 heard was an exclamation from tlie little
man.

"You can imagine that T was almost beside
myself with excitement. This surely was the
biggest problem I'd ever run across. My first
impulse was to go at once to the next stateroom
and beg the big man to repeat the fate of the
nine strange folk But I was enough of a con
noisseur of my own emotions to know that I'd
get delicious pleasure from speculating about
their fate, and hunting an answer through the
night. I almost dreaded the morning, for it
would kill my mystery—the most intriguing I'd
ever known. I worked out eleven different solu
tions before I dozed ofi. I woke with a start
at seven, and sighed with relief, for I knew that
we would not reach New York till after ten, and
I knew that my two men were bound for New
York. It wasa nervy thing to do, but, whenthe
devil of curiosity is after me, I'll brave any
thing. I went to the next stateroom, my lips
rehearsing my speech,'Excuse me, gentlemen,
but I could not avoid overhearing part of your
talk last night. As an expert in the bizarre,
may I ask you to—' I rapped on the door.
No answer. I rapped again. I pushed the
door open. The men were not there. I ran
down to the wash-room. It was empty. I
hurried to the diner. It had not yet operied.
Quivering, I summoned the porter
where the men were. He didn't know; he hadn t
seen them get off, but said it was possible for
them to havealightedat any one of a dozenstops
the trainhad made duringthe night. But which
one? Somewhere along a thousand miles or so
of country were the two men who held the key
that I must have. And I can't find them; 1
can't find them."

"You've tried everything. Dawk?" I
"Everything," he answered, "everything.

Knowing him I felt he was not exaggerating.
"But what shall I do?" he muttered, fingermg
his vest buttons. "Not to know 's
To solve it would break my heart, Inen,
without a word of good-by. he started up ana
left me.

That was all of fifteen years ago. Ernest
Dawk became a shadowy vignette in my mem
ory. Then, quite recently, business took me to
a small country town in Indiana. As I sat on
the veranda of a farmhouse, a figure came
walking down the country road, and 1
myself regarding it with growing interest: l
had seen those choppv strides, that out
stretched neck before. 'The man approached
me and began, , , • e

"I beg your pardon, sir, but I'm looking for
a house where, some years ago, nine people ais-
appeared in a most mysterious manner, l
thought, perhaps, you might " , ,

Then he recognized me. Dawk was dressed
in rough tramping clothes of good material,
and he looked better than I had ever seen
him lookj his cheeks were full and
and he had actually sprouted a modest
stomach.

"Oh," he said, stopping in the midst of a
word, "about that pug-dog, Gertrude: has she
kept well, stuffed, or didsheburst,as theysome
times do.-'"

" She is doing nicely, thanks," I said.
"I don't suppose you know where that House

is?" he remarked. "I haven't found it yet. i ve
been to every house in Illinois, personally, on
foot, and I'm part way through
It's a fine, stimulating life. Well, I must hurry
on." He trudged off down the road. 1 never
saw Ernest Dawk again.
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The Good Influence of a Million Good Men
{Continuedfrom page 35)

fundamentally important, the Elks, indeed,
believe in a Supreme Being and in the Im
mortality of the Soul, not ecclesiasticaily, but
as all men instinctively believe in them, even
when thej' arc unconscious of those beliefs. For
the Elks, so to speak, such beliefs go without
sajing. They fee it scarcely more nccessary to
afhrm them than to affirm that man breathes,
and lives in the light of the sun. But, while they
thus believe that man is a spiritual being, work
ing it out here and now, he is at present situ
ated here on this earth as a human being. Man
in his human relations is their particular prov
ince. Life lived, as the phrase is, "man to
man"; how best can it be lived!—and they
believe that there is no better way than for
each man to do unto others as he would be
done by

Were this done by a million men, as a million
Klks strive to do it, think—tliink hard and long,
think deeply and constantly—what that would
mean to the world at large; for a million men is
something like a nation in itself, and of such a
nation, it is impossible to doubt that Uie gates
of Hell could nol prevail against it.

A million men, not preaching, not dogmatizing,
not persecuting, but merely doing quietly and
unostentatiously, doing what they believe to be
right. Not teaching a truth, scarcely mention
ing it, in fact, but merely living it, and living it,
to use an e.xcellent phrase, for which I hope no
apology is necessary, as "regular fellows" one
with another. This is not a dream of poet or sage,
but the inspiring thougiit which almost a mil
lion men in America, every-day, common-sense,
men carry with them to their business offices, to
their clubs, to their pohtical conferences. It is
with them as they play poker, as it is with them
as they attend their several churches. It is in
visibly present on the Stock Exchange, and in
the lordly offices of bank presidents, as it is with
the longshoreman, the truck-driver, the miner,
and the railway conductor. Wherever you sec
that little golden badge of elk's horns on the
chest of a man, it is there; and, whenever you see
it, you know that the man who weare it is a
friend, if you need him, a man who will do his
darndest for you if you are in trouble, a comrade
who will stand by. He is no knight in shining
armor, no priest in his canonicals, though, in
)lain unadorned fashion, he is striving in his
leart, and amid the prosaic conditions of his

daily life, to embody those human virtues which
have given their best significance to the word
"knight" and to the word "priest."

There is something in man which shies at
preaching and teaching, though to say this is by
no means to question that such methods have
their great value. There are those perhaps, who
need more drastic methods, so to say, of "per
suasion" than others. Our fathers believed in
the rod, but it is a moot point whether sparing or
using the rod spoils the child. Some of us have
been brought up on the rod. Maybe we are the
better for it. But I think that there is no ques

tion that the good example of the father who so
conscientiously applied it has in the end been
the stronger influence. That silent and painless
teadier "example," unobtrusive, undidactic; it
is by tiiat that men best learn wisdom, without
knowing that they are learning it. And that is
the way of the Elk. He doesn't, of course, say
"look at me!" If he did, we wouldn't look at

But he goes about his civic, his business,
his political life, about his life at home and on
the streets, in such a manner, that graduallywe
can not helpfeeling that there is somethingabout
him and his doings that is worth while, worthy
of our imitation. Beingto start with, so good a
fellow, sogenial an acquaintance, we are drawn
to him by the attraction of human companion
ship; and so, by degrees, our association with
himleads us to think and see as he docs, though
he may never have mentioned his thought or
liinted at his vision.

I hope no one willimaginefrom these remarks
the "Elk" either is, or regards himself as,

the Good Boy of the Community. If I have
gtven that impression, I have written badly
indeed. The very thought of the "Good Boy"
has always been and always will be abhorrent
to full-blooded men. No, the Elks that I have
known, and I have been happy inknowing quite
a number, have been an3'thing but Good Boys.
But I have always found them good citizens,
interested in civic honesty and dccency, in what
we call "clean jxilitics," and, with a quiet seri
ousness, determined that such conditions alone
shall prevail in the city in which they live. I
have also found tJicm determined that the gen
eral sociological conditions of their city, and of
the nation at large, without asking the dubious
aid of Puritanical fanatics, shall be such as are
alone fitting formenand women who pay regard
to the general moralities of lifewithout losing a
sense of its gaiety. I have found them deter
mined that life shall be, alike in its work and its
play, a pleasure, with as little sorrow in it as is
compatible with our mortal lot. I have found
them enemies ofinjustice, andfriends ofthe un
fortunate, in whatever way their misfortunes
have come about.

In short, I have found them men in the best
sense of that word, "men and brothers" to use
the trite old phrase which can not be used too
° .P men in whom thoir watchwords "fidelity ' and "loyalty" are seldom on their lipsbut
never missing from their actions. Incidentally—
and I trust not frivolously, for I regard such
gifts of supreme importance—I have always
found themhumorists and good talkers.

A million such men in a community? Think
again what that means. Think it out for your
self, gentle reader. I have but hinted what it

j"can. If there hadbeen but tengood Elks
in Sodom! But America has virtually a million
of them_—and their numbers increase hourly,
lhat being so, can an)' one doubt that America

IS not only safe for democracy, but safe for a
larger, better thing—safe for humanity?

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continuedfrom page jp)

move was to have the State Association, meeting
at Bozeman, approve the action taken by Kalis-
pell Lodge. I was made chairman of a com
mittee to draft a bill legalizing our plans and
purposes. In this work I was ably assisted by
Mr. E. H. M3Tick, Assistant Supervisor of the
Flathead forest, and by Exalted Ruler Uehlinger
of Kalispell Lodge.

"The Elathead forest in which it is expected
to locate our game sanctuary, is one of the largest
national expanses of the kind in the United
States. The area is 2,088,720 acres. It is almost
wholly without settlers, and is a great, wild
wonderland abounding in rivers, lakes, glaciers,
waterfalls—a multitude of attractions. In this
forest, wil! be our proposed sanctuary of 600,000
acres. The selection is a matter determined by
nature itself. There is no place anywhere more
ideal for fostering wildgameof everydescription,
particularly the elk.

"In defining and marking out the boundaries
of the game sanctuary, we have e.\perienced

many difficulties in following streams, water
sheds andmountains, and in keeping the thought
uppermostalwaysof selectingsuch as are natural
habitats of the elk. In the years to come, the
tourist _may see there wild animal life in its best
expression, unmolested and unafraid."

San Francisco
Will Have New Home

San Francisco Lodge is to have a new home.
The cost will approximate $750,000. The loca
tion will be in the central part of the citj', across
the street from the St. Francis Hotel and in the
midst of what is known as the Club district. In
all particulars, the club equipment will be com
plete. A Building Association of which Past
Grand Exalted Ruler William M. Abbott is
President, has been organized and actively en
listed. Ground will be broken early in the fall.
Meantime the important detail of finances has

{CoiilirnifJ on page 70)
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Smoke Ten Cigars
At Our Risk

We want you to join the many Elks that
took advantage of last month's offer to tr>-
ten El Nelsor cigars at our risk.

Let us send you a box of 50 cigars, postage
prepaid. Smoke ten before deciding whether
you like them.

Because we manufacture cigars and sell
them direct to smokers, we reduce the cost
to one handling and one profit. That means
we can sell cigars at less than 8 cents by the
box that would otherwise cost you up to
15 cents each.

El Nelsor consists of long, high quality
Cuban-grown Ha\'ana leaves for filler,
blended with Porto Rico. Genuine Sumatra
leaf is the wrapper.

The result is an even-burn
ing, delicately flavored cigar,
made by skilled adult cigar-
makers in the most sanitary
surroundings.

That you may test the
qualities of El Nelsor, here's
our offer: Upon request, we'll
send you now a box of 50
cigars, postage prepaid.
Smoke ten of them. If after
smoking ten cigars you decide
the box isn't worth $3.75, re
turn the remaining 40 within
ten days, and we'll consider
the incident closed. You risk
nothing.

Smokers who trj' El Nelsors
seldom change. They place
a standing order for a box to
be sent at regular intervals.
Our business has been built
up on such orders and it has
been growing for twenty
years.

Drop us a line today saying
that you have accepted our
offer. In ordering, please use
your letterhead or, if you use
the coupon, fill in the line
marked "reference." Also tell
us whether you prefer mild,
medium, or strong cigars.

Our catalog sent on request
sliows a line of eighteen differ
ent cigars, including clear
Havanas, whicli you can
order for trial f:rst.

HERBERT D. SHIVERS, Inc.
37 Bank Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

^ "mw

I

COUPON BRINGS THE CIGA^ ^ ONCE

HERBERT D. SHIVERS. Inc.
37 Bank Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PJea.<?e send me a box of 50 El Nelsor
ciffars. Tour offer permits me to try ten.
If after smokinfr ten I decide the box is
worth $3.75. I atrree to send you that
amount. If I decide it isn't worth that
amoutu. I agree to return the 40 unsmokcd
cigiirs withlu tea days with no obligation
lo myself.

Name

Address...

Reference.

Address...
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Elk*s Musical Alarm Clock.

Wakes youup to "AuldhangSyne''
Playsfrom 1 to 10minutes—Just as you wish.
Beautifully finished in highly polished nickel
and beveled glass. Black hands and numerals
and famous Elk head symbol designed on snow
white face. Stands 6 inches high with 5V4 inch
base Sturdy—practical—andanexcellent time
keeper. Price $5.00. Send check or money
order today.

RUDOLPH KOHNER &. CO.
442 North La Salle St., Chicago, Illinois

CUARAN1^£ED
io.ooo-Mags

BIG FACTORY SALE
Brand New—Strictly Firsts

These strong High Grtiil* Cords made from fresh ateck
etCOBer ccnt savintr. Absolutely Brand Hew—first, in
original wrapper with manufactarec's name and serialmimbcroneverytire. Guaranteed 10»OOOMiles
find odioeted at the list price on a mileage basia.

{The»e prieeB include Tubo

Sizes
30x3
30x3H
32x31^
31x4
32x4

Price
S 9.9S

11.73
14.40
15.6S
16.90

Sizes
33x4
34x4
32x4Pi
33x4V2
34x4Vj

Price
$17.50

18.95
23.50
24.10
25.00

Sizes
35x414
36x4^2
33x5
35x5

Price
$2S.7S

26.15
26.75
28.00

Free Book
Containing completA
ator; of tho orlitia
and history of tbat
nooderfol iostni'
meat—tbe

This book tells yoa when to —
auophone—ainKly, in qaartett«,
in ftcxtettes, or in regular bana; now
to play from cello parts in orcnestr,
find niaTiy other thincB yoo wouJd lit,
to know. Tho Snxophono ib tho easiest
of ail wiod instruracnta topi ay. *ou can
learn to play the ecalo in on hour and
Boonbcplaylngpopularetrs. It wul doxibl
your iocomc, your plcaaaro and JOur popu
Jarity. Threc tha11G^aon nbcnttrcc. Nothing
can take iho place oi tho Saxophone for
Home Entertainment, Church.
Lodeeor School, or for Orchestra Dance Music

Vnii may try nny Baeachcr Salophonu. Comet. Tfunipat, from-
bono or other ImtrumcrtG cLivii. If natisflca. pay for it by caey
rarmcnU Meation iustnuiicot iDterotcd lo nbcn Bcodlns tor
^eo tSook.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
Mmksrs of Ever>thlAS In Band and Orchtstra ln*lrum*Bl«
^4 Bueschor Block EUKHART, INO.

Wa IWamav Bend year name and
rVU IWvlHsJ'^"address, toKCther with

eiso and number of tirca wonted. All tiresehipped C.O.D.
BObiect to examination. Send Today. Special 6% discount
f<ircasbwithorder. Shipmentsaame day ordmrireceiwU

Webster Tire Corporation
323 E. 33rd St., Dept. 374, Chicago* UL

Wanted: Railway MailClerks,$135 to$195 Month
U S. flovaioroent wants Iiumltciin. Men—boya over 17. Wfitc

f<'r fc'o list Government poaUfonrj d«w open.
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. f'Pi. H-tU. ROCHESTeB. W. Y.
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Coniinucdfrom page 6g)

been looked after. In fact, the fund on deposit
has already reached sizeable proportions, and
there will be added to this the S17S.000 proceeds
guaranteed from the sale of the old quarters.
These resources will be augmented by a bond sal;
amongmembers,and back of the bankersstand
the members. President Abbott predicts that
within a year from now the membershipof the
Lodge will be doubled and that the recruits will
represent the very best of San Francisco's best
citizenship.

When the Grand Lodge
Became Migratory

With the single exception of 1877, when it
went to Philadelphia, the Grand I./3dge, from the
date of its organization in 1871 up to and in
cluding 1888, held its sessions annually in New
York. At the meeting in z888, after a spirited
discussion following several years of agitation
among the members, the Grand Ixidge voted to
become migratory. Since then, the place of
meeting has changed annually and the Grand
Ixidgc has visited North and South and from
coast to coast and back again, several times over.
The rccord shows that Atlantic City, where the
meeting takes place again in 1922, has oftenest
been awarded the honor. This \vill be the
seventh time there.

Norman Vaughan
Stale President

At the recent annual meeting of their State
Association, held at Henryetta, Oklahoma Elks
elected Norman M. Vaughan State President.
Immediately the new President announced that
one ambition of his year's work would be to
increase membership. And further: "We hope
to carry into effect throughout Oklahoma, tne
important undertaking of Americanization work
to which Elks are devoting their energies."
The Order is flourishing in Oklahoma. There
arc 32 Lodges at present.

Denver Lodge,
Fortieth Birthday

With fitting circumstance and overflowing
attendance, Denver Lodge has been celebrating
its fortieth anniversary. The occasion was
simple and impressive and highly enjoyable.
Thomas M. Hunter reviewed the history and
did not forget to pay tribute to those stalwarts
who pioneered and guided and guarded the
destinies of Mile-High to its present successful
estate.

Mason City Lodge
Initiates Class of 260

Congratulations to Mason City (Iowa) Lodge
are very much in order. With a population of
only 20,000, Elk enthusiasm has been stirred so
deeply, and the movement has attained such
popularity in that city, that recently a class of
260 was initiated, and it is told that other classes
are soon to follow suit.

Elks Who Do Things
for Public Betterment

Once upon a time, in fact, during the days of
its infancy (which is to say 40yearsago),Spring
field (111.) Lodge of Elks rendered a service in
the publicinterestwhich soforcibly impressed the
Legislature, then insession, that inat leastpartial
return appreciation, the Legislature was influ
enced to locate the State Fair in Springfield as
a permanent prize forthecity. Ever since then,
Springfield Elks havecontinued to take tlie lead
in all inunicipal movements and have earned
and deserved for themselves the reputation of a
body of men, 2,300 strong, "who do things for
their city." The result is that this continuous
leadership and growth^ in popularity has cul
minated in the establishment of a new Elks
Home in Springfield that shall serve as a real
social center, with an auditorium designed to
accommodate public gatherings, and with club
facilities and equipment to relieve hotel con
gestion in providing for theconvenience of those

who wish to hold meetings designed for the wel
fare of Springfield and its people.

Adopting the fundamental economic truth
that safe investments are based on actual de
mand, the Elks, after five days' canvassing, sold
to their local members bonds aggregating S400,-
000. No man not an Elk was asked to bu)',
although a few were sold to non-members, ^vho
volunteered to take them upon the conviction
that no enterprise fostered by the Elks should be
ignored by loyal residents of Springfield. The
truth is the bond issue was absorbed by small
investors, e.xclusively. It speaks a mighty
compliment.

Wenatchee Temple
Soon to Be Dedicated

The 8150,000 Temple of Wenatchee (Wash.)
Lodge is to be dedicated within a few weeks.
Notably impressivewas the laying of the corner
stone on March 28. The ritualistic ceremonies
on that occasion were conducted at 11 o'clock
at night with the solemnity characteristic of
that hour. Preceding the exercises, 500 Elks,
bearing torches, paraded the struts, led by the
Lodge band of 35 pieces. Amid bomb explo
sions, fireworks and search lights, thousands of
people assembled, manybeing from north central
Washington. Wenatchee Lodge has passed the
membership mark of one thousand.

Out-J'ost Club
Breathes Welcome

Where the San Bernardino mountains blend
their snow-capped peaks with the turquoise
skyline of Southern California, the joyous
traveler along the "Old Trails Highway comes
into his own at the Out-Post Club House
erccted by the Klks.

Yielding to the mysticism of his surroundings,
one hears, in fancy, the musical tinkle of a f^-
ofT bell, clear as a robin's call. Then comes the
sound of distant, shuffling, sandaled feet "PO"
stone-flagged floors, and next—one sees the
kindly-faced brown-frocked padre as, with the
sacred symbol of his faith, he emerges out 01
the bygone days and bids a kindly welcomc to
the stranger at his gate. , ,

The Out-Post Club House is of the brother
hood of all men. It breathes a welcome. Jt is
a shrine forhumanity. More. It isan enduring
monument to those lofty precepts .
Americanism upon which the li. P. O. Elks is
building for immortality.

Fort Wayne Elks
Enjoy Country Club

Six miles from the hum of industry and nes
tling in a grove surrounded by velvety lawns
luxuriant and radiant with flowers, the Elks ot
Fort Wayne, Ind., have established a country
club. Fort Wayne Elks have also organized a
band of 60 pieces, the band membership being
made up of former Boy Scout musicians.

The Boys of
Auld Lang Syne

There is a stir of music and a bit of magic in
the title. It turns the clock backward to t e
golden da>-s. It quickens pleasant_ memories.
You, Devout Elders, are again forming a circ e
and clasping hands in rhythm around the altar.
Once more, there sit theRight Hono^ble 1rimo
in his station, the First Assistant Primo over
there, the Secretary and Historian, the 1rea-
surer, the Steward and others of the ancient
ensemble. No need to explain further, t aving
been and remained an Elk for twenty-one years,
you are entitled to all the privileges and plea
sures. Humorously enough, even now, thepnde
of parentage for this charmed circle witljin a
circle is in mild dispute. George June proc^^ims
that Indianapolis fathered the idea. erre
Haute Lodge politely answers
claimants are registering.
sufficient glory in the idea for all participa s.
Besides, such Elk enchantments are s
without monopoly. In Indianapolis, tli- y
of Auld Lang Syne conduct their revel as one
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section of a triple celebration, the birthday party
in honor of the granting of the charter and an
Armistice Day anniversary, as well as the annual
cut-up of the old Boys. This triple event makes
great fun, and a fine fragrancy of sentiment is
imparted at the same time. At Indianapolis, the
Boys meet oflener than once a year, if they feel a
jinks coming on.

Botvlers Roll
ISational Tourney

Writing of the National Bowling Tournament,
lately concluded in Toledo, Ohio, Secretary A. L.
Langtry, himself a member of Milwaukee Lodge,
says: "All in all, the Elks made a superb
showing. Exalted Ruler Kiibury, of Toledo
Lodge, organized and entered a full squad of
sixteen five-men teams, all Elks. Grand Rapids
contributed four full teams. There were two
full teams from South Bend, Ind. Two teams
came from Rochester, two from Detroit, besides
which Elk five-men teams from Flint, Mich.,
Chicago, Olean, N. Y., Kane, Pa., Louisville,
Ky, Beioit, Wis., Wheeling, West Va., Albion,
N' Y., Findlay, Ohio, and Schnectady, N. Y.,
also rolled on the alleys. It is safe to say that
Elks are bowling in almost c\-cry Lodge Home or
Temple in the country. Where they have no
alleys of their own, they have teams engaged on
local alleys and in local tournaments. The
recent Elk representation in Toledo was the
largest of any fraternal order by a mile."

Crookston Mortgage
Ascends in Smoke

When Crookston (Minn.) Lodge held a
smoker, something beside tobacco was burned.
The mortgage turned to ashes. The occasion
was the annual roundup and smokeup. Grand
Exalted Ruler Mountain sent a congratulatory
letter. The report made by District Deputy
Frank E. Reed contained this reference: "This
is a fme Lodge. It is a credit to our Order."

Lloyd Maxwell Banquet Orator
fFas a Spell-Binder

Moline (111.) Lodge, in a single initiation,
added to its membership i86 of the foremost
citizens there. Following the degree work,
everybody paraded. Two candidates led a goat.
At the Chamber of Commerce, there was a
feast. Lloyd Ralph Maxwell, of the Grand
Lodge Membership Committee, made a speech.
Otiiers, ditto.

Father and Son
Renew Acquaintance

Omaha Elks, inaugurating a Father and Son
feast, 500 attending. Omaha's former Mayor,
W. J. Broatch, was the oldest guest. The
youngest was William Carey, son of George M.
Carey. Speeches, music and good cheer charac
terized the event, which is to be annually
repeated.

Leadville Lodge
Highest in the World

At an altitude of 10,195 feet, Leadville Lodge
stands the highest in the world. On May i of
this year, Leadville Lodge celebrated its thirtieth
anniversary. Leadville Elks are rather unique
and quite famous for good deeds.

Social events attract members from far and
wide. The announcement of a recent "Experi
ence Meetin'" warned: "If you don't come,
you'll wish you had. If you do come, you'll
wish you hadn't. Take your choice, but come—
and bring your smokes."

Men were present who recalled that up to
1877, Leadville was nameless. J. C. Cramer, at a
ineeting of citizens on January 4,1878, suggested
the name of Leadville. Thus the city was
christened"

At that early time, there was no thought that
in the immediate vicinity of Leadville, more
fortunes would be made in quicker time than
were ever made before in any mining camp.
H. A. W. Tabor realized $1,300,000 on an orig
inal investment of S60., representing a grub
stake furnished the well-remembered pair. Hook
and Rische.

Through all of the romantic history of this
interesting city, members of Leadville Lodge

have stood foremost in civic and charitable
deeds. Each year, the Lodge increases its
membership.

Business and Pleasure
Massachusetts Mixture
_The Massachusetts Elk Association, pre

sided over by John P. Brennan, Past Exalted
Ruler of Cambridge Lodge, surpassed in at
tendance and_interest all previous sessions when,
on June 22, it concluded its three-day meeting
at New Bedford. The convention was opened
after the manner of the Grand Lodge and was
characterized by a serious purpose to empha
size and expand the Elk activities. It was made
plain that the smaller subordinate Lodge is as
necessary as the outstanding Lodge in per
forming good deeds for communities and
individuals.

The review of the work in behalf of service
men at Elks' Hospital, Parker Hill, proved
mteresting. Now that service men are being
cared for at tenotherhospitals in the State, the

of entertainment and other assistance
wll be diversified accordingly. It was told to
the delegates that among Elks, the call is ever

and wliolesome, helpful, new ideas.
New Bedford Lodge proved a royal host.

Elks came from everywhere wearing their best
bib and tuckcr not to mention the well-known

1 visitors found ail doors ajartoheartsand homes. _The convention opened with a great
public meeting. June 21, the business session
opened. Visiting ladies were taken on motoring
parties and there was a grand ball. And after
that was a clam bake on Buzzard's Bay, with a
display of iireworks at Acushnet Park.

Twenty-three Times
Elected Secretary

Speaking of popularity and perpetuity,
Charles Wegner's re-election as Secretary of
• , (Montana) Lodge, establishes himin theElks Hall ofFame. Mr.Wegner has just
entered upon his twenty-third successive term.

Duluth Ladies* Auxiliary
Performs Gentle Ministries

Duluth Lodge scatters roses in the path of its
Ladies Auxiliary. Recently the ladies gave a

benefit and amusement
of the blind. More than 1,000 attended. Du
luth .I^dge ladies have organized a committee
It perform other ministriestbc iilk claims as his privilege, where a smile,
some real assistance or the deft touch is needed
to lighten and brighten.

Father and Twin Sons
Elks at Davenport, Iowa

John D. Brockman, also his twin sons, John
IJ. and Jacob Brockman, are active members
of Davenport (Iowa) Lodge. Not long ago,
when Mr. Brockman and his wife observed the
byenty-fifth anniverspy of their marriage, the
Elks of the Three Cities joined in the festivities.
Mr. Brockman Sr. is a banker.

Abraham Lincoln's
Philosophy of Life

I do the very best I know how, the very best
I can, and I mean to keepon doingso until the
end. If the end brings me out all right, what is
said against me won't amount to anything. If
the end brings me out wrong, then ten angels
swearing I was right would not make it so.
—Abraham Lincoln.

Gray-Bearded
Elk Enthusiasts

Age and ardor complete a combination not to
be denied when men make up their minds to
become Elks. M'e take pleasure in introducing
C. A. J. McCombs, 87; Col. John Dollar, 83;
J. E. Stephens, 82; Hugh Jordan, 81; veteran
members of Enid (Okla.) Lodge. Younger
members of Enid Lodge, proud of these stal
warts, assert that no other I-odge can equal these
silvered patriots for fraternal enthusiasm and
enthusiastic loyalty. Every man of them wore
the Civil War blue. Enid Lodge, by the way,

{Contimicd on page 72)
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Buy ELK EMBLEMS
Direct by Mail from

JASON WEILER & SONS, BOSTON, MASS.

and Save One'Third
For over 46 years we have sold dircct to customera all
over the world. As manufacturing wholesale and
retail jewelers, diamond importers and America'a
leading emblem makers wo ate able to save you one-
iliird on legular retail prices. Money refunded on all
purchasesunlesscDtireiy satisfied. Following are a few

items selected
at random from
our free cata
log. Mailcou-
f'On below for

tee copy-

33614E—Solid
Gold Elk Charm,
tooth oC ff e n u i n o
Wulrtis. handsomely
c«rv<»d Solid Ciold
h B (1 fl . enamelled
Hock and.th sides jggo
olike

33706E_cniidG«!<l
Rintr. set with n syn-
thotic ruby of rich
piueonbloodcolor, in
which in cncrusted
the Klk'6 *nibt«rn

22K. AoU_(4 aniri.
tidsomel

cliKiaved

3I358E—Tiii9 beau.
tifully dc^ifrned Sol
Gold Lapvl £C
Button ^l.vD

31176E —Solid
Gold Elk Charm.
Bcnutne tooth,
beautitully
signed J15.00

31204E
Solid Cold
Lapel Button,
imIlBtion C1 CA
tooth . . . ♦i.jU

-^31200E Solid
Green Gold Lapei
Button with Bmall
Dcrfcotly cut blue

"r-fs-oo

BUY DIAMONDS DIRECT
fTom Jason Sonn, Boston, and
dealer's price.n. Our loiiK

20 to 40
cstabliah^il foreign tgenci

Amsterdam. London and )'arta
ticovc the^r abUlty at all timc^
to obtain the Hneat genuine rlia*
monda at (ho lowest poaaible
market priccA. Write for beau
tifully illjMtratcd free diamond
catolo^ on ' * How to fiuy Dia-
n^onds '

1 carat $145.C0
Thin 1 carat diamond of fine
brilliancy and pcrfcetty cut.
mounted In Tinany ntyle X4k
solid sold aeUinfT. Money re*
funded if ic can bo duplicated
elsewhere for Icfie than

y 5145.00
PRICES ON OTHER
DIAMOND RINGS

i-i carat
J-g earat
f.j carat
'U carat
1 carat
1carats
2 carats
3 carat*

$31.00
50.00
73.00

108.00
H5.00
217.00
290.00
435.00

We refer you as to our ro
of this magazin
or any bank or
newspapt:r in
Bostoa

Write for
FREE

Catalog

164 Pases I
beaiitifiilly j
illustrated / ygSMi
including f

Silver. / I®' .
Pens, I jjr,
Cut / /MGlass, I Imj
Toilet / SKL
and
Leathei
Goo<Is.
Pearls.
Also Elks
Emblemalir Jewelry.
Write for either or both of the Free Jewelry and Dia
mond CutaioRS.

CLIP COUPON—FILUN AND MAIL NOW

Jason Weiler & Sons
Mfg. Wholesale and Retail Jewelers

376-8Washington Street (ElksDept.)
Boston, Mass.

Please send FREE Catalogs chcckcd x below:

• Jewelry, Watch, Silver and Diamond t—i
ELKS EMBLEM CATALOG Catalog 1—1

tfame

j\d<iress

CUy State

I

Ladies' Solid Platinum
IMamond Mounted Ring

PcrfectI? cut bluo white dia*
mond of exceptional brilliancy
in beautifully hand cnffraved
solid platinum ring. aUo 4 per*
fectir cut blue whits dla«
mdnds embedded in the

S^!on 5375.00
liability to the publishers
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lAMONbS-WATCHES

Genuine Diamonds ^ teI^'
ySend for Catalog
1 EverythinK explained. Over 2.000 illos-

trations ofDiamond-setJewelr?,Pearls.
' Watches, etc. Any articlo sent prepaid

' for Free Examination. Satisfaction
^Euaranteed or money r«fundQd.
I Our!niiniinseSu|fln«PaiiMrforourCli^of
I StorcsQnd our larffe Mail Order HouM

enables U9 to make tower pHcea
k tbao small cocceroa.

fey BS(J prices. 1 oa
will be convinced that you can

i do better with LOFTIS*

jllBERTY BONDS ACCEPTB) AT PAR
/The handaocno articles shown are

/SPECIAL BARGAINS acleccfd
frofh our '*A1 Heat SoUera."

p, toondsare daxzUnff. blue white, Mr-
feet cut. Uountinffa are all Solid Gold .

Fumtsbed at pncoa ffiven. and op to ao?
price yoQ wl&b. Ordar by flumbar*

' DIAMONO RINQS: 1-Whit« Gold. <100. 3—White Gold, or
GrceD Gold with White Cold pronsa, $75. White Gold. ^5.
10—White Gold, or Green Gold witb uiamond set in While Gold.
$37.50. 11—yellow Gold, Diamond set Id White Gold. $150. e—
WEDDING RtNG: PlatiQUm. S25j Green or Yellow Gold. <10.
7—WATCH. 17>Jewel. eold'OHed, ffuaraateod 2L years, <27.50.
12-WRI5T WATCH. White Gold. IS-Jewel. <35: H-Jewel. S45.
ADCnlT TCDMCa Ono*Afth down, balance divided !nto
VllUII 1 1 dalflw.* equal paymenta within eisht months.

THE OLD RELIABLE ORIG*
INAL CREDIT iSWELERS

) DEPT. 6*505
. 108 N. State SL, Cliictffo, 111

BROS &CO. Storesin Leading Cities ^

AUTOOWNERSWANTED
To introduce the best autofnobile tires
in the world. Made under our new
and exclusive Internal Hydraulic Ex
pansion Process that eliminates Blow
out—Stone-Bruise—Rim-Cut and en
ables us to sell our tires under a

10,000 Mile Guarantee
We want an agent in every com
munity to use and introduce these
wonderful tires at our astonishingly
low prices to all motor car owners.
Write for booklet describing this new
process and explaining our amazing
introductory offer to owner agents.

Hydro-United Tire Co.
Dept. 88, Chicago, San Franeiico, Potlstown, Pa.

Elks are the
"Contact Men

of Business
One of the first questions asked by an

advertiser before using a new medium is,
•'What type of readers have you, and
what is the comparative purchasing power
of the audience which I will reach
through the columns of your magazine.^"

In the Order of Elks the natural law of
selection has been at work in behalf of
the advertiser, for out of all the greater
millions it has selected over 800,000 men
who care most for contacts with their
fellows.

Isn't it a great advantage to your ad
vertising message to give it spread to
these contact men of business?

Merchants, law^'ers, physicians are
men of the type who, if they purchase a
product and find it satisfactory, are in a
position to do more valuable word of
mouth advertising in its favor than any
other single group of men in the county
today. They are the type of men who will
back up the advertising in the Elks Maga
zine, which, after all, is their magazine.

iVrile/or advcrlisitig rates to

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
50 East 42nd Street

NEW YORK CITY
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 71)

bought the Oklahoma State House when the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition was dismantled
in St. Louis, and uses it as a Club House.

Speeding Grand Lodge
Visitors Through Twin Cities

Elks headed for the Grand Lodge session in
Atlantic City, and who pass through Minne
apolis and St. Paul en route, will be accorded
delightful treatment. A Greeter's Committee
will submerge the pilgrims with hospitality.
Motor cars will be at the disposal of visitors who
will be sho\vn every courtesy and attention in
the Twin Cities. Minneapolis and St. Paul Elks
have a reputation and understand the fine art
of sustaining and adding to that reputation.

Netv Home on the Way
for Portland Lodge

Gradually, the dream of Portland Lodge to
own and occupy the handsomest and most per
fectly appointed and equipped of all Elks
Homes, is coming true. When completed and
furnished, this Home is going to cost a good
round one million, one hundred thousand and
nine dollars, and if the Harding schedule isn't
interfered with, the President, on his way to
Alaska, will be among those present whenthe
corner-stone is laid at a date in July yet to be
announced. In achieving this wonderful result,
Portland Lodge has defied the bugaboo of high
construction costs, post-war depreciation and
an erratic financial market. With a substantial
start, and with a plus of enthusiasm on the part
of every member, the necessary funds were
raised without the slightest embarrassment.

Ground for the new Temple was broken at the
mystic hour of 11 last New Year's Eve. Pre
ceding these ceremonies there were a spectacular
parade and a pyrotechnical display. Work on
the structure is proceeding rapidly. It is ex
pected that the building will be readj' for oc
cupancy about April i, 1923.

The exterior design of the Temple was inspired
by examples of great buildings erected during
the Gold Age of the Italian Renaissance period,
combining dignity^ with character, simplicity
and harmonious unity.

The broad fa(;ade of the building will be em
phasized with a loggia, 28 feet wide and 25 feet
high. The feature of the entrance will be two
sculptured medallions and panel over doors
eleven feet high, symbolic of Charity, Justice,
Brotherly Love and Fidelity.

The walls and ceihng of the main lobby will be
wide and high. They wiU be dccorated in low
relief, similar to the style of Peruzzi's Massini
Palace in Rome. The floors will be paved with
Itahan marble. On the second floor there will
be a ladies' rest-room, 25 feet square, carried out
in the later English Renaissance. The vaulted
ceiling will be ornamented. Over a large stone
fireplace will be a mirrortwelve feet high, set in
a white frame, finished at the top with reclining
figures holding flowered festoons.

The library, with an 18-foot flat coffered ceil
ing and an area of 1,850 square feet, will have
walls panelled inblackwalnqt finish, withablack-
and-gold marble bar^e. A billiard-room at the
end or the main corridor will have an area of
more than 2,100 feet. Opening ofT the main
corridor will be a card-room in Chinese style.
The buffet, adjoining, will have the character
of a medieval tap-room.

Off the elevator lobby, on the third floor, will
be the banquet-room. The floor space will be
2,500 square feet. Decorations will beafter the
vogue in consequence of the excavations of the
Bath of Titus, festoons and growing ornaments
of organic forms painted in fantastic manner
with figures of people, animals and masks.

On the north side of the third floor will be the
ballroom, with a clear space of 80 feet and an
area of 5,400 square feet, not including the 50-
foot stage and ante-rooms.

The Ix)dge-room, of Italian Baroque style,
on the fourth floor, will be 80 x 103 feet, with a
ceiling thirty feet high, making it one of the
largest fraternal auditoriums of its kind in the
United States.

The fifth floor will contain ten apartments.

On the sixth floor will be forty-two bachelor
rooms. In the basement will be a gymnasium,
handball court, bowling alleys and a swimming-
pool.

Portland's Temple is being constructed under
the direction of a Commission of fifteen, as fol
lows: W. F. McKenney, Chairman; G. C. Moser,
Vice-Chairman; C. C. Bradley, Secretary; _D.
Solis Cohen, W. R. McDonald, Stanhope S. Pier,
Ben L. Norden, J. J. Jennings, Joseph M. Healy,
J. P. Finley, Eric V. Hauser. L. E. Crouch, Sol
Blumauer, J. B. Hihbard and F. J. Lonergan.

Portland Lodge has a membership of approxi
mately 3,700, with 500 applications pending.
It is the aim of the Rose City Lodgemen to bring
the membership to the 5,000 mark before the
end of the present year.

Personal and Pleasant.
Lodges in the Lime Light

Uniontown (Pa.) Lodge has been celebrating
its Silver Anniversary May 12. It was a splen
did affair. There was a big attendance.

For the present, Buffalo Lodge will add a
large social hall in the rear of its Temple.
Plans whichhave been widely discussed and par
tially financed, for the erection of an eight-story
building, will be temporarily suspended.

Red Wing (Minn.) Lodge is a stand-patter.
It elected Jesse Mclntyre secretary for the
thirteenth time. P. J. Lundquist has be^
trustee for eighteen years. Treasurer L. C.
Stromberg is serving his twentieth term.

Inglewood, a Los Angeles suburb, is in line
for a Lodge. Seventy-five Elks in goodstanding
are applying.

Ambridge (Pa.) Lodge isanother of the
that donotowe a penny ontheir Temples. The
mortgage was reduced to ashes.

Alameda (Calif.) Lodge is building a gym
nasium.

Joseph St. Peter, Exalted Ruler of Anacortes
(Wash.) Lodge is six feet, six inches tall.

Due to unremitting effort, every Subordinate
Lodge in the state of Kansas has been brought
within the fold of the State Association.

Practically all Pennsylvania lodges are
enrolled as State Association members. Lhe
next annual meeting occurs the final week in
August.

The Minnesota State Elks' Association of
which Ike Lederer of St. Paul is President, will
meet August 17-18 at Mankato. On the open
ingday there willbe a ritualistic contest between
a selected lodge from the northern and southern
jurisdictions. Notable members of the order will
be present to deliver addresses.

Omaha Lodge closed itsbond-selling campaign
in behalf of its new home with a total cm §025,000
in subscriptions. In appreciation of the services
performed by the workers a banquet was heldat
Fontcnelle Hotel. On this occasion, W. W.
Koller, William J. Keane, HarryE. Stevens and
J. H. Roelfs, winners in the bond dnve, each
received a life membership in Omaha Lodge.

Utica (N. Y.) Lodge has conferred life mem-
berslup upon thefollowing: Past Exalted Rulers
J. M. Murphy, Edward J. White, A. J. Bromley
and James T. Somers; Chairman Board of trus
tees G. W. Gammel, Secretary A. W. Foote,
Tiler W. P. Marrin and W. H. DeShon.

The Iowa State Elks Association opened its
annual session with a spectacular parade.
Thousands \vitnessed it. Nearly 2,000 delegates
attended the convention.

For proficiency in ritualistic work
lodges won prizes as follows: Monmoutn, nrst,
by one point; Kewanee, second; Rock island,
third; Galesburg, fourth.



Keeping Kt to
Music is Fun

mi

Free Sample
Record

Proves It

Users Filled With
New Vigor and "Pep"

Here are extracts from letters, typical of
the many constantly received from "Daily
Dozen" enthusiasts:

"Music a Great Aid"
"I am delighted with the records and they

solve my problem of exereise, thus making
nie a more efficient teacher. The music is
a great aid." writes Mr. Guy Eugene Oliver,
of Northwestern College. Illinois.

Enthusiastic

"I just want to add my word of enthusiasm
to the many others regarding your wonder
ful records. They have filled a long felt
want. For the first time in months. I might
say in years. I can relax at night and sleep.
God bless Walter Camp and the Health
Builders, say I."—Mabel Corlew Smith,
Xcw York.

"So Much Fun"

Mrs. Mary Bates, of Duluth, Minn., says:
"We arc enjoying the exercises very much.
It is so much more fun to exercise to music."

Whole Family Delighted
•'We wish to express our satisfaction and

delight with our sets of records and exercises.
Our entire family of eight, including the maid,
are taking thoin. The children are fa.sci-
nated with them and bring the neighbor's
children to do them."—Mrs, Charles C.
Hickisch, 838 Vine St., La Crosse, Wis.

"Wonderful Records"
"The set of records has come. I never

knew that exercises could bo made so attrac
tive. The Album makes the whole a most
beautiful gift. That is what I wish it for—{v
for my son. I am certainly going to show and
recommend your wonderful exercise records

to all of my friends."—Mrs. Kate W. Hudson.
202 W. California St., Pasadena, Calif.

"Took Family by Storm"
"I received your complete set of records

yesterday and was delighted with them.
They took the whole family by storm, as it
were, and before the first record was played
the sccond time, the whole family were up
and going through them as I was. I am
convinced absolutely that your system of
Health Building should be in every house
hold. because of its simplicity and the bene
fits to be derived from it for all members of
the family. "—Walter N.Hyans, Buffalo, N.Y.

Famous ''Daily Dozen" Now On Fascinating Phono-
graph Records, Is Bringing New Energy, Health and

Vitality to Thousands—Both Men and Women.

By Bruce Gordon

on, old man—I'll put a
1 , record on the machine and show

you what bully fun it is!" urged
my friend Jim Smiley. "I used to feel
just as 'played out' as you do now—after
a hard day—but not anymore! Come on,
I'll cure your headache, too!" he promised.

I was spending the night at Jim's house.
We had a little talk before turning in, and
I confessed to feeling exhausted and rotten.
He had selected a record and was already
putting it on the phonograph, so I agreed
to try his keeping fit exercises—just to
please him.

After setting up some large charts that
showed by actual photographs, the exact
movements to make, Jim started the
machine. After a few words
of explanation by a voice, l~
speaking from the record, c 1
a lively tune started, and oamplt
then the voice began giving and
the commands, I watched p D
Jim and did just as he r
did. Almost at once I be-
gan to feel exhilarated—the /
way you feel when the
jazz band starts. We did
one exercise after another in
this way until wc had gone
through Walter Camp's
whole famous "Daily
Dozen"—the exercises this great Yalecoach
and athletic authority devised during the
war to keep the Army and Navy, the
Cabinet and other officials, fit and energetic
for their work.

It took only about ten minutes, and
I had to agree with Jim that it was bully
good fun. Besides, I suddenly discovered
that my headache had indeed vanished
entirely.

To makea long story short, I too became
a "Daily Dozen" enthusiast. Every
morning now, for the past three months,
I have sprung out of bed with real antici
pation of the ten minutes fun with the
phonograph that is making me feel better,
eat better, sleep better, yes, and work
better than I ever did before. I used to
think like many other "indoor men," that
I didn't like to exercise. That was be
fore I experienced the effects of the "new
principle of exercise" that is embodied in
the Health Builder System—using the
famous "Daily Dozen"—set to music—
with Mr. Camp's special permission.

H Your "Torso" Is Fit So Are You
I have found that men and women can

keep themselves fit with only ten minutes a

day—but the place where t\icyniust look after
themselves is in the torso or trunk muscles.

Americans have lost sight of this fact—
to their cost. Keeping fit is not a matter
of long, tiresome exercises with dumbbells
and gymnasium apparatus, or of strenuous
out-door games. It is simply a matter of
keeping the muscles of the "torso" in per
fect condition. If your "torso" is fit, so
are you!

People fail to realize that the true seat of
the vital forces is in the abdomen—not the
brain. This great secret of health and
energy is still known and practised in the
Orient—in India and China—where the
"throne of life" is rightly regarded to be in
the solar-plexus—in the trunk. The " Daily

Dozen" exercises are
I scientifically devised tokeep

i^ecord splendid
1 . muscular condition—and the

whole body and mind get
^ E the benefit.

10 Minutes Fun Is All
2^ You Need

Sample Record
and Chart

FREE

Walter Camp's "Daily Dozen"
set to specially seleclcd music on
phonograph rccor<l.s bccomc (he
ideal, elTortlessexercise—and every
time you swing through these en
joyable movements you can be
sure that your body and mind
are being kept fit in the mo.st effi

cient and eflectivc way ever devised! And it takes
only 10 minutes a day.

TRY IT FREE
See for yourself—without a dollar of e.xpense—

how the "Daily Dozen" with music will build up
YOUR health, strength and nerves. We will send
you, absolutely free, a record (playable on any disc
phonograpli)—containing two of the "Daily Dozen"
movements.

There is no obligation, this record is sent FREE
—and it is yours TO KEEP. After you have tried
it we feel sure you will want the other rccords ancl
we will tell you how you may easily own them all.
But you arc to be the sole judge. When you send
the coupon—or a letter will do if you prefer—en
close twenty-five cents in money or stamps. This
paj'S only for the postage and packing'—the record
and chart are free. Sendfor them NOW. HE.ALTH
BUILDERS, Dept. 866, Oyster Baj', N. Y

FREE RECORD COUPON

HEALTH BUILDERS
Dept. 866, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Please send mc your froo sample, "Health BniUlcr"
record, RivinR two of Walter Camp's famous " Daily Dozen "
exi'rcisoa: also ;i fret; chart containins actual pliolORraijiis
and simple directions for tioins tlie exercises. I cnctose u
quarter (or 25 cents in stamps) for postafie. packing, etc.
riiis does not obligato ine in any way autl tlie sample rccord
and chart are mine 10 keep.
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QsJhe Sun Draws Out
DHg'Beauty of Rature

The Boncilla Facial Pack Kas been hailed as the
most remarkable discover^ in the progress of Beautp
—^et its efpecti'̂ eness is based on a simple, easy,
natural process.

Boncilla Beautifer is not a cream, or a lotion, or a
massage. It does not require tiresome rubbing or mas
saging. Boncilla is a fragrant grayish clasmic pack
that is simplj? spreadover the entire face and allovPed
to dry ^Kile pou rest.

YOU CAN FEEL BONCILLA
Bringing Out the Beauty inYour Face

Wkile Boncilla is drying, you can feel its exhilarating,
rejuvenating effects. Vou can feel the pores of your skin breath
ing—drinking in the life-giving oxj'gen andrevitalizing the nerve
centers. Vou can actually feel the black-Keads and pimplesbeing
dra^n out, flabby muscles being remolded, age lines being
smoothed out the building up of facial tissues

When Boncilla is thoroughly dry, j'ou rimply remove it ^ith
warm water. Then look into a rnirror. You will be amazed,
enthusiastic, delighted. You will see a face clear, firm and fresh,
reminding you of the days of sixteen. Yotj can tee the results
of Boncilla after the ver;j> first treatment. And you will know
that here isa fadal treatment that is reallydifferent; a fadal treat-

BEAUTY AND BARBER SHOPS
throughout the Uritcd States, Canada and Great Britain give Boncilla Facial "^eatmenlj.
Man nnd women both eppreciale the refreshing, lasting effccts of a Boncilla Treatment.
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Brings Out
yoxjrriatuTal Becuu^

ment that brings outyour real, natural beauty; a treatment that
eliminates facial defects instead of covering them up; a natural
process that revitalizes and builds up the tissues.

THREE COMPLETE BONCILLA FACIAL
PACKS FOR ONLY 50c

That jlou may try Boncilla ot small cost,we have supplied molt
dealers with Boncilla "Package O'Geaup" to sell ot50c. Thia contains
enough BoncillaBcourifier, BoncillaCold CrMm. Vanishing Cream ond
Boncilla Face PoWder, for three to four complete BoncillaPecks. If your
dealer cannot supply you nc^. mo'l tho^cpupon below wjth 50c and
rcceive this Boncilla "Package O" Beautjl by mail postpaid.

YOU CAN GET BONCILLA
AT DEPARTMENT STORES AND DRUG STORES

ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES
Boncilla Beautifer, Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream and Face

Powder, comprisingthe Boncilla Method, arc packcd i
No 37-ldeBlSel • - $3-25
This set contains Boncilla Bcauti-
fier in Mo 7 Tube, *5hich we
especially recommend, ond full
sizes Creams and Face Powder.
No. 23-MiU<9r'i V»it7 Set $2.00
This set contains Boncilla Beouti-

Cream
in sots 05 follows:

fier in No. 8Jarwith full sizes oj
Creams and Face Ponder.
You can also buy the above items
separatel:^ asyou may need, at the
foflowing prices;
BoDdlUBtauii(ierNa.7Tob«s $1.00

"SJir-$1.50
"8Jar-$2.2S

Cold Creaa • • 75c
" Vaaiibitif Cream - 7Sc
" Face Powder - • 75c

fier in jar and smaller sizes
Creams and Face Powder
No. 28—Boadair Set - - S4.50
This *el contains Boncilla Beauti-

Wewill maiUn^of the BoncilU Prcparationi to you. postpaid, at
above prices, if ^our dealer cannot supply you. oend us hu name witr
your remittance.
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BONCILLA LABORATORIES.
451 E. South Street.

Indianapolis, Ind.

I enclose 50c, kindly send me jlour "Package-O-Beautj."

MENI Like Boncilla

ame

Address

FELLOWS:—
trial package that will prove to you
all and more than I've said.

Boncilla isa man's friend, too. Gosh it feels
good on your face—ho-eO it does clear up the
skin, take out the lines—put the old pep into
you—make you look and feel likea new man.
Try it Qt your barber shop. Or send me the
coupon with 50c and I'll see that you get a


